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By Mark CrIst I, to the cell area. The program are~
Managing Editor i Is located in the northwest portion

'! of the .facility. Escorting the six jU~
Two youth who pled gUilty, to, veniles were two female. staff

charges they escaped from the : members,
Wayhe County Juvenile Detention' Janssen offered no comment
Center ODe) July 27 are believed ': whether disciplinary action Would
to be t~e two youth still at large! be taken ag~inst the IDC staff
following an escape Friday, Oct. 11 i m~mbers on duty during'lhe es·
of, six juveniles. . .. I cape. . ,...
. According to Wayne County ,According to a press' release
S~eriff LeRoy Janssen, four of the 'from the Wayne County JDC, the
youth were apprehended over the juveniles broke out a window ina
weekend by Winnepago authorities doorway which leadst9 the exe(
and two are still at large. The I cise area. After the juveniles
escape was staged Friday around ',gained access to the exercise area,
10:30 p.m. ' they scaled the razor wired·ftmce.

The. escapees range in age from WITH THIS escape, the future
13 to 17. The charges the juveniles of the Wayne County JDC be·
were being· ...held'onillclude comes clouded. 'Wayne County
escape,sexual assault and theft -'CoitrmiSsionerMerlin B.eiermann
and weapons related charges. The said he is upset that another e$.
youth who face charges on sexual ,cape has been staged..This is the
assault. and. theft and weapons third attempted escape this year;
charges have been apprehended, Janssen said he and his staff
according to Dee Gable, .assistant have followed all gUidelines set by
director of the JOe. The juveniles the Wayne Courity Commissioners.
are from Dakota County,. Saunders "They asked that wem~ke the
County' and the Omaha and facility more secure and we're try
Winnebago Tribes. ~ ing," Janssen said•. "I. can't say

The two at large' are believed to what's on their minds right now but
be Bernard Paul Jackson, 16, and I'm sure we'll be talking about it
Darwin R. Baker, 16, both of Win- . soon."
nebago, according to Janssen. Since the escape in July, security

mea~lffes,have been beefed up at
THE WAYNE CountySlieriff said the-JDC. Bars have been pla£ed

five of the six youth who escaped across the windows and a fence has
are from the Winnebago area. The been placed across the windows of
names of the other escapees have the northwest portion of· the
not been made public due to their facility. Over the course of the past
age. year, the razor-wire fence was

Wayne Police Chief Vern added to the exercise area.
Fairchild said a vehicle belonging to Despite the security measures
Sheri and Todd Hoeman of Wayne taken, Beiermann said he plans to
was .. reported stolen Saturday discuss the possibledosure of the
morning. Janssen said he believes JDC with the other county com-
the. vehicle was stolen by the six missioners. :
escapees. . 'When. LeRoy and '(former

At the time of the escape, county attorney) 80b .Ensz set this
there were two staff members on thing up, they ""ere doltrg it to pU1:
duty. Janssen ·said the six juveniles a feather in their cap," Beiermann
escaped""~~f.1"".*!'YJ\I!!J'!!,~.~!~9c. c s.~id;; ".I,think.theYrni~~ed.the...tar~
transferred from the 'program area get.

Juvenll_$"'~.,,,.
JQC~ tWO .. ~tl(t
being ~ougb"t

Wayne

SC4\'11"''',I"U

•In
ber will travel across the state this
fall to hear from the business
community on this and other im
portant issues.

In addition to the tax problem,
the 1992 Nebraska Legislature will
see an abundance of carry-over
bills from the 1991 session, many
dealing with iSsues that will affect
Nebraska business~s bottom line.

THE COUNTY board also de
cided to stick with the same redis
tricting plan it used in 1980. In
other words, the areas commis
sioners represent will remain the
same as they 'have been for the
past 10 years.

As with. past years, the city of
Wayne gets split under the county
plan. Areas of Wayne in district
one include residents of the first
and second wards; district two

'takes'residentS"of -the third ward
and district three takes residents of
the fourth.V:'.a,:<L__ _ The Nebraska Commission on NCSW Board and staff members
",he commissionersvot1ng-dis~--tlie-Sfiitus-orWOrrien-anaCifizejj'--who-wiJl-be-attending-tnclucte1tose--
tric~s becomes effective in Action will be In Wayne Nov. 7 to Meile, executive. direCtor; Carol
November of 1992. present a "Community Forum on McShane, lincoln commissioner;

Health Accessibility." If you've had Jean Karlen, Pender commissioner;
an experience with the health care and Mary Harding from Citizen Ac
system and you want to talk about tion.
it, come to the forum. You will The forum will be held at the
have an opportunity to tell it either Student Center on the Wayne
publicly or privately. State College campus. It starts at 7

The forum will include a short p.m.
program with a panel who will give
some. introductory remarks about For more information, contact
health care and health care ac- Jean Karlen at 37S-7292 or 385-
cess, and discuss some general in- 2657.
formation about possible options.
Then the forumwill be opened to
the people. An information packet
will also be available.

THE WAYNE forum is one in a
FORUM agendas will include series of four being held through-

out Nebraska. Other sites include
See FORUM, page SA McCook, Fairbury and Valentine,
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possibly the entire tax structure
remain in jeopardy. The .future of
successful business in Nebraska
hangs in the balance as Legislators
and the executive branch try to
sort through the problem.

ALTHOUCH LB 829 was passed
during the 1991 session, all eyes

.are on the Supreme Court to see
whether they strike down solutions
to the property tax problem .tha~~

the state's high court has said. is
unconstitutional. The state ch~!!,:

• .1 "
..,.-

By Mark CrIst
Managing Editor

Chamber slates forum

THE BOUNDARI~SI'ORTHEVOTING districts 'In Wayne County wlll. remain the' same as
they .havebeenforthep,.st 10 years. Thedecl~lonto.eav.theboundaries as they
have been was made at Tuesday's Wayne.County ~ommlssloner'smeeting.

County bQ~rd, village officials meet
with zonin,g and planning offic.ial

Panel talks
.'~-"' .- ...'.~---

focus 'upon,
"'education

ACCORDINC TO Tom Mal
strom, representing Hanna:Keelan

~Associatesonincilln,·the'pricef6r

the county's comprehensive plan
will be $11,100. The majority of "Once we're done creating

-the-eosHor..the-plan-wi 1~-be·~fAe---.-z.<>ni.ng...~,.o-r-d+nanc.e5-----_and
by the 'county, which represents comprehensive plans, your work will
$7,000. begin,' Malstrom told repre-

The Nebraska Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, in coop
eration with the Wayne Area
Chamber of Commerce, will pre
sent a legislative forum in Wayne
Oct. 30:

The forum starts at noon at the
Black Knight Restaurant. State. Sen.
Gerald Conway, R-Wayne, 'has
been invited to attend.

Despite a regular 90-day Ne
braska Legislative session and a

---special session this summer, Ne
braska's property' tax system and

Community. economic devel.
opment begins with children, ac·
cording to three speakers, who
addressed school officials at the K·
12 Economic DeveloPment portion
of the Cooperative Rural Devel:
opment Conference ..at Wayne
State last week.

"We need to be helping our
young people to love their com'
munlty," said Dr, EdwinC. Nelson,
president of the leadership seminar
and fQrmer president at Chadron
State College. "If. these. young
people get invoh~ed in projects and
help design' the futur~. of their
community, they're .going. to .love
that community to such an extent
that they're gol~.!.~_forid a way tQ.
return": ., ,.,

Each of the speakers .indicated
l:r~~.M::'::~~.':'':School that education in the United States

~i~dna~1d~e:r~~:;i.~~~~rd:~~~~c~~~°Tt::~~ri:~~:~~I~~.Tih~ .Wayne ..... High.,[oyalty ., ~~.'". ....~-c~'~'~.-.~~---.~._._., -

an.dSunday with highs in t~e J::~:, ;a~1~~~~~n~~~:ti~~~~ .KIM L1SKA~ DAUGHTER OF OJ". Ken and Jan Usk~ ~Wayne, ancl~yleBensen, son of!»on
mId-60s and 70s and I~·--- -teacflT,fg you-rigsterS'!iow to De-·""d~Kat:ma Ben5en~~fWayne,were .named. Wayne'. HIgh School shom~om!ng royalty
the 40s. . . .... i Mondaynlghtclurlng 'coronatlon ceremonies. The annual homecoming game wlll'" Fri·

See P~NEL, page 8A clay agaln$tTekamah.Herman HighSchool. Gallletime Is 7:30 p.m.

Weather

Blood bank'
WAYNE - The Siouxland

Blood Bank will be in Wayne
Thursday, Oct. 31 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Providence
Medical Center. '. -,.

Res/dent/al drive
WAYNE - The United Way

residential drive is noW un-
. (··.derway and United Way offi

cials are asking that people
be as generous as possible
when volunteers come to the
door.

OffiCials also advise that
business cards should b.e in as
soon as possible.

The next United Way
board meeting will be at the
Black Knight Thursday, Oct.
17 at 7:30 a.m. .

Fall concert
WAyNE - The ·Wayne

Carroll High School varsity
choir and jazz choir, along

.with the seventh and eighth
grade choir, will present a fall
concert on Tuesday, Oct. 22
at 7:30 p.m. in the high
school lecture hall.

Director Kathryn Ley said
the program will include the
varsity choir singing selec
tions from the All-State cho
rus music.

Th e public is invited to at
tend and there is no ad
mission.

Conference
WAYNE - Fred Schott,

vice president of human rela·
~tions-lor~CentraLStates.of ~

Omaha, wnl be the keynote
speaker when Wayne State
Colle e hosts the annual
"Partners in Growth" confer
ence Thursday and Friday,
Oct. 17·18.

The conference includes
tours of Great Dane Trailers
and the First National Bank of
Omaha Service Center in
Wayne. The tours will take
place Thursday morning.

A panel of student interns
will speak on how coopera
tive education has con
tributed to their career and
employment decisions. A
panel of employers will give
cooperative educators their
perspective of preparing -stu
dents to meet. the expecta
tions of the work place.

Ata Gla.ce
Wakefield ben~flt

WAKEFIELD - Members of
Aid Associatiori for Lutherans

"'Branch-l54l-:havecla"AEhed~
a fund drive to beoefit 10
year.old Krista Siebrandt of
Wakefield. . ,
.. Krista, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. larry Siebrandt,has
been hospitalized a~Unh!er.

slty)iospltal in Omaha sioce
Sept. 6 and has undergone a
series of tests and surgeries.

AAL branch members will
sponsor a ·beneflt soup sup
per for Krista on Friday, Oct.
1$ from 5 to Sp.m... ln the
lunch .room at Wakefl,eld
Public·' School. Chili ". and
potato soup'will be served

: and a free will donation will
be aciepted':

"We chose this date
hoping that football fans will
warm up with soup before
the·. Wakefield.Bloomfield
gar'nethat night." said Evelyn
lienemann, .secretary-trea
surer ofAAL Branch 1542.
Money raised locally will be
supplemented by AA.L's
home office In Appleton,
Wisc,'

Representatives from Hoskins Under the stipulations of the sentatives from the respective vil-
and Winside met with the Wayne plan, if the Village boards decide to lages,
County Commissioners Tuesday as participate in the plan, cost to the
the county board set the wheels in communities will be chargedac.
motion for the upcoming county cording to populatiol). Malstrom
comprehensive plan and zoning said it will cost Winside $1,800,
ordinance. Hoskins $1,300 'and Carroll;

The commissioners also ap- $1,000. If Sholes participates, it will
proved the county's redistricting cost the community $12S.
~.~~~~~~~ .

--t-'=-';mroITc-;;:':""'~='-";c;:;o'"'u"'ts,,--+--1l-eritre!lerni~sklnHvef<Hlat__The next step In the process,
their Brudlgari and Merlin Frevert and a~coralng iONfarsti'om'."Wili. be for Under the voting district plan,
drive representing Winside were Nancy Village board~ .to de.clde !f they districttwo will incorporate Hoskins,

Warnemunde and Fritz Weible. No want ~o participate In the. ~Ian;qarfield, Sherman, Deer Creek and
representatives from Carroll or FollOWing village board deCiSions l(Vilber precincts, with a portion
Sholes were present at the meet" contracts bet.wee~ Wayne County, taken from. Strahan. Represented
ing. '.' .' . each r~spectlve v~IIage board and in district three will be Chapin,

:-The commissioners J,earned that Hanna.Keelan will .have ... to . ~e. ...8ancpck,. Brenna, Plum Creek and
no one from SholeS was Interested drawn,.up aAdcoordtnat<;' ·by-tl'e·..."m'iJCf{orStiahah precinets"andDis':-
In participating in the upcoming respective attorneys. trict on'!! will include Hunter, Logan
plans. Officials in Carroll have Once the contracts are set, and Leslie precincts.
noted an interest in the plan but work toward creating a compre
officials were unable to attend the hensive plan will begin sometime
commissioner's meeting. 'after Jan. I, 1992 with resident

participation expected sometime
In late January and early February.
The process is expected to take
12 month's to complete;-



Otte-Kyhn
Making plans for a Nov. 16

wedding at Sheridan Lutheran
Church in Lincoln are Coleen Otte
and Steve Kyhn.

Their parents are Gerald and
Marilyn Otte of Wayne and the
late Lloyd and Sandra Kyhn of Far
well.

Miss Otte earned an associate
degree in accounting from South
east Community College and Is
employed at Centel Corporation
in Lincoln. Her fiance farms near
Boelus.

Engagements_

hOQ)/j.'at Emerson.
"Tfre bride isa 1988 graduate of

Wakefield' High School and at
tended Wayne State College.

The bridegroom graduated from
Holdrege High School in 1984 and
from the University of Nebraska
Lincoin in 1988. He is employed by
First Nebraska Bank's Emerson
branch as a loan officer.

~SPECIAL WEEKEND PROGRAMMING ON ~

~1I6/l. ~~159~AM ~
~ . 105FM ~
~ =JOOLFtXmWL ~
~ mG BAND JUMP- 10:00 PM ~
~ SATURDAY ~
~ INSTANT REPLAY - 8:30 AM ~
~ COMM'llNlI'Y REPORT - 10:30 AM ~~ :?:mTBE~-10:415AM ~
~ WAYNE STATE FOOTBALL ~~~
~ AMERICAN COUNTRY COUNTDOWN - 7:00 PM ~
~ IT;bDe may change due to football) ~

~ ~~0UR-7:30AM ~
~ ,~~m.8~~::AM ~
~ CBRJSTIAN HOUR- 8:415 AM ~
~ FOCUS ON THE FAMlLY,-9:00AM ~~~

~
~ STREAMS INTBE DESERT- 10:00AM ~'
~ MORMANTAIJE~1l/lUISIC - 10:30 AM
~ RElJEEMER SERVICES ,... (AM ONLY) 11:00 AM ~~
~ U1l'T UP YOUR HEART - PM ONLY) 11:00 AM ~~~ S1NGllORJOY -(F.MONLY) 11:30AM ~~
~ ADVENTURES IN ODYSSEY - 12:30 PM ~
-~~~~~-nooPl\Y----- -~

~~

Judy Giese of Wisner and Deon
Hage.man of Charter Oa~, Iowa
served punch.

Waitresses were Sarah Hansen
of Beemer, Marlasha Miller of Win
side, Lori Bruns of Wayne and Laura
Cunningham of Sioux City.

Mr. and Mrs. Daryl McNiel

THE NEWLYWEDS traveled to
Minnesota and are making their

Evening Circle
meets at Grace

The Evening-'''Circle .of Grace
Lutheran Church. met Oct. 8 with

.14 members present. President
Lorraine johnson conducted the
business meeting.

An invitation was extended to
attend guest day at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, rural Wakefield,
on Oct. 17 at 2 p.m'.

LWML Sunday was observed
during the worship service on Oct.
l!. A bulletin board was displayed
shOWing mission projects of the
district and large mite boxes were
set out to which the congregation
galle _genero.Ysl~ ... _

Lorraine Johnson attended the
WINGS (Women in God's Service)
workshop at Camp Luther On Sept.
14. She reported on the event.

The group voted to order new
materials, including 'The New
LWML Handbook' and 'Lighting
My Path,' a devotional book.

Appointed to the nominating
committee were Berline Kinslow,
Verdina Johs and Gloria Koplin.
Mites were collected and· the
meeting closed with the Lord's
Prayer.

Leola Larsen presented _the
program which. was a video of the
International LWML Convention.

Serving as hostesses for the
evening were Elsie Echtenkamp
and Valores Mordhorst.
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A RECEPTION for 250 guests
followed at the Wakefield Legion
Hall with LeRoy and joyce Giese of
Beemer and Lydeiland Lorrie
Woodbury of Emerson serving as
hosts. Arranging gifts were Kevin
Hansen and Bret Lierman, both of
Beemer, and Ryan Giese of Lincoln.

Cutting and serving the cake
were Pam Paulsen of Norfolk and
Janet Lierman of Beemer. Bonnie
Frevert of Winside and Debra
Hansen of Beemer poured, anc'

was given in marriage by her father
and wore a candlelight satin gown
trimmed with schiffli lace and
fashioned with a Queen Anne
neck.line trimmed with floral lace.
Matching. lace, pearls and sequins
highlighted the bodice and long
leg-of-mutton sleeves.

A champagne satin ruffle ericir,
c1ed the scailopedcathedral train
and hemline of the full satin skirt
which flowed from a basque waist
line; Puffy satin and-Iace'motifsfln_
ished the skirt.

She wore pearl drop earrings, a
gift from the bridegroom, and car
ried a lace handkerchief which had
been made from her baptismal
cap.

The bride'spersonai attendant
was Cathy Leitner of Malcolm.

, THE BRIDE'S attendants wore
tea-length dresses fashioned with
emerald green satin skirts and
sleeves and black velveteen
bodices with open backs. The low,
fitted waistlines were accented
with a green. bow.

Each carried a sin'gle caila lily
and bird of parade leaf trimmed
with black net -and pearls.

The men in the wedding party
'were attired in black tuxedoes. '-.

The bride's mother wore a
green satin and lace dress, and the
bridegroom's mother chose a black
chiffon dress.
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ON HER wedding day, the bride

Fall wedding ceremony in ~akefield
unite~ KodiNelson and Dar~1 McNiel

Retired teachers welcome new members
WAYNE - The Wayne Area Retired Teachers group met Oct. 15

at the Black Knight in Wayne with 18 members and guests present.
Guests were Delores Utecht and Mary Ellen Sundell, who both be
came members.

President Bette Ream presided at the business meeting and
Marian jordan reported on the Nebraska Retired Teachers Conven
tionheld last month in Kearney. Also attending the convention
were Vera Diediker of Laurel and Mildred Rice and Mildred Jones of
Wayne. .___ ._

Guest speaker follOWing the meetingwilsCuft Wliwerdirig,
executive director of-the Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce.
Wilwerding talked about the purpose and work of the Chamber,
followed with a question and answer session.

The next regular meeting of Wayne Area Retired Teachers will
be Nllv. 11 at 10 a.m. at the Black Knight. Janice Dinsmore 'of
Wayne State College will present the program on China.

Memorial service at St. Luke's
SIOUX CITY - A special memorial service sponsored by HEARTS

(Helping Empty Arms Recover Through Sharing) Support Group in
cooperation with St. Luke's Chaplaincy Department is planned for
anyone who has experienced the loss of an infant through miscar·
riage, ectopic pregnancy. stillbirth or neonatal death.

The service is scheduled Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. in the chapel
of St. Luke's Regional Medical Center, 2720 Stone Park Blvd., Sioux
City.

A time for reflections and sharing will follow the memorial service
in Iowa Room 3 on the lower level of the medical center.

The HEARTS support group provides emotional support to par
ents and family members grieving over the loss of a baby who had
died in utero or shortly after birth. The service Is held to recognize
October as National Pregnancy and Infant Loss Awareness Month.

Persons wishing more information may contact the professionals
at St. Luke's, 279·3333 or 1-800-252.8652.

-Briefly Speaking-.-~--,
Joy Blecke T and C hostess

WAYNE - joy Blecke was hostess for the Oct. 10 meeting 'of T
and C Club. High scores in 500 were made by Edna Baier and Alta
Baier.

Edna Baier will be the Nov. 14 club hostess at 2 p.m.

Boston ferns graced the, altar of
St. John's Lutheran Church in
Wakefield for the Sept. 28 double

. ring rites uniting in marriage Kodi
Nelson of Wakefield and Daryl
McNiel of Emerson.

Other decorations for the l!
o'clock service, performed by the
Rev. Ricky Bertels of Wakefield, in·
c1uded two heart-shaped cande
labras and green pew bows.

The bride is the daughter of Al
bert L. and janelte Nelson of
Wakefield. Parents of the bride
groom are George and Sandra
McNiel of Holdrege.

GUESTS attending the cere·
mony were registered ,by Cindra
McNiel of Holdrllg-e anll Tricia
Schwarten of Lin~oln, and ushered
into the church 'by Craig Nelson of
Kansas City, Kan., Kevin McNiel of
Holdrege, Blaine Nelson of Wake
field and Mark Wilke of Hartington.

Lighting candles were Brooke
Lierman and Jeremy Hansen, both
of Beemer.

Wedding music included
'Wedding Song,' 'Only God Could
Love You More,' 'just You and I'
and 'Everything I Do, I Do it For
You.' Vocalists were Andrew Ter
Wee of Wayne and Senja Stephens
of Kearney, and organist was
Renee Bartels of Wakefield.

Maid of honor was Tiffany Nel
son of Wakefield, and bridesmaids
were Donna Nelson and Stephanie
Fischer, both of Wakefield, and
Beth Bernthaler of Bellevue.

Serving as best man was Kirk
Peterson of Holdrege. Groomsmen
were Toby Clayton of Holdrege,
Dan Laska of Norfolk and Kip
Stephens of Kearney.

Flower girl was Vanessa Nelson
and ring bearers were Amanda
Nelson and Tanner Soderberg, all
of Wakefield.

members approved a suggestion
from judy Poehlman to list rules
regarding rental of the Woman's
Club room. The rules prohibit use
of alcoholic beverages in the club
room as stated in the city ordl-
nance.s. '-'

LUNCHEON hostesses follow
ing the meeting were Helen
Beckman and Marian jordan.

Members signed a golden an
niversary card which they pre
sented to President Granquist and
her husband Glenn.

·The next meeting of the
Wayne Woman's Club will be Nov.
8 at2 p.m. and will include a pro
gram by Lori Utecht on the John G.
Neihardt Center in Bancroft.

Members will answer roll call
with a favorite ethnic dish made by
their mother, and hostesses will be
Helen Beckman, chairman,' Mar
garet Storm and Dorothy Grone.

sweet rolls, pies and homemade
bread, as well as squash, pumpkins,
jellies and jams, candy and bars.

Donations of craft items also are
welcome, as well as good used
clothing for the rummage table,
house plants and bulbs.

Tables for the festival will be set
up on Friday afternoon, Oct. 25.
Persons contributing items other
than food are asked to take them
to the Wakefield Legion Hall at
that time or contact an aUXiliary
member to have them picked up.

THIS YEAR'S .festival will once
again feature the blue light mem
ory tree as a fund raising project of
the auxiliary.

Blue lights for the tree maybe
purchased for S1 each in memory
of a deceased loved one or to
honor someone living.

Lights will be on sale during the
festival and continue to be avail
able until Christmas. The tree will
be on display at the Wakefield

_ Hea[tbCareCenter during the
Christmas season.

A winning style can take you
anywhere. ; .especially if you
enter the Winning Styles
Sweepstakes. Grand prize is
a trip for.two to Australia! Over
1,500 additional prizes.

Plus with every fullcsize Matrix
purchase, get instant Scratch
Off Cards good for FREE
Matrix Hair Care productS.

Matrix
Winning-Styles

BE MY GUEST AT
'THE ~tiSTRALIANOPEN!

..matrIX
HA.IR ANb,SKIN CARE

Etta Fisher presented a pro
gram on her tea cup collection at
the Oct. 11 meeting of the
Wayne Woman's Oub.

Mrs. Fisher told how the cups
are made and explained the dif
ferences In china.

Attending the meeting in the
Woman's Club room were 19
members and three guests. Presi
dent Lillian GranqUist opened with
the flag salute.

A MEMORIAL service was con
ducted by Mrs. Granquist for long
time member Mabel Ruth Noakes,
who passed away at the age of
101. Psalm 121 was read by Leona
Kluge and a white carnation was
presente,d in Mrs. Noakes" mem-
ory. .
. Members answered roll call by
telling--'how many times they have
moved and the age of their house.

During the business meeting,

The Wakefield Health Care
Center Auxiliary has set Saturday,
Oct. 26 as the date for its annual
Fall Festival. The event will be held
in the Wakefield Legion Hall. .

Funds from the festival are used
to purchase needed equipment
for the Wakefield nursing home.

The auxiliary will serve coffee
and rolls during the morning hours
and a noon -lunch of taverns, hot
dogs, homemade pie and bars.

Tickets are available for a 90 x
106-inch quilt which is pink with
cross-stitch flowers on white
blocks. The quilt is on display at
the Wakefield Drug Store and the
winner will be announced the day
of the festival.

A SPOKESMAN for the auxiliary
said workers are needed as well as
donations .of baked goods and
other items.

Persons wishing to assist during
the day are asked to contact Mrs.
Eleanor Park, 287-2101, or Mrs.
Betty Bressler, 287-2892.
_POP-UI~LtoOg_it!ml~which tn_ay

be donated include ostakaka,

Wakefield Fall Festival
scheduled in October

Woman's-L/uo-program
features cup collection



Mr•. and Mrs. Jeffery Zeiss

The ne'Vlyweds traveled to Ari· Pamida, Inc. and the bridegroom is.
zona and are residing in Norton, Norton'.s leisure and recreation dt.
Kan. The bride is manager. for rector.

Area churches represented
at Women 'pf EleA,meeting

ducted a Bible study and e1ial
lenged the women to 'think big
ger' in answering the needs of the
homeless, hungry and otherwise
disadvantaged.

The organization adopted a
1992 budget of $109,950.

Representatives from churches
in Wayne and Concord were
among the more than 550 persons
who attended the fourth annual
convention of the Nebraska Syn
odical Women of the ElCA in Om
aha on Oct. 11-13.

Attending from Wayne were
Dorothy Aurich of St. Paul's MERLE Freije, president of. the
Lu~heran. Church and DeAnn Eastern North Dakota Women of
Ilehlers of Redeemer Lutheran the ElCA, was banquet speaker.
Church. Mrs. Behlers served on the Other' out-of-state speakers in-

creaeiitials-committee~- diJOelftiilth -Fretl1efm;director of
Attending from Concordia "literacy, and Esther Arne, trea-

Lutheran, Church of Concord were surer, for the churchwide women's
Marilyn Wallin, delegate, and organization.
Evonne Magnuson, president. Panel presentations dealt with

THE THEME, 'Let Your light the plight of the homeless, partic-
Shine,' was featured in the pro; ularly in Omaha, and with including
gram and decorations. all people in church activities.

Mary Jones of 'Bertrand was Convention goers contributed
elected to a two-year term as tangible gifts to Omaha's Project
president of the organization. Also Hope and the Lutheran Pantry.
elected werecdelegates to attend Future conventions of the Ne-
the Triennial Convention in Wash- braska Women of the ELCA will be

. ington,.D,C. it1.1993.____ . __biennial. Ther!..w.mbe_n()~nv!n _
Bishop Richard Jessen of the tion In 1993, With the next ,one

Nebraska Synod, Evangelical slated to take place in September
~lutheriin Churchln Am~rica, con--1994 in·Kearney.

"I don't know why anyone
would wait."

"My cataract surgery was just plumb east, riot much to it, and it
makes your sight much better. I was getting sp Icouldnlt see well
enough to drive the car. 1 was dangerous. It wa~ scary. After
surgery I could see cars coming ~ long way off;;

I only have one good eye hecause of an injury, so it's even more
important for me to have good vision.:

Ifyou ar~ going to have cataract surgeryh~ve it done as soon
as possibl.~, you'll see better right away. I don't knowwhyanyon,e
wouldwait. , .

I feel D~, Feidlerreallyknows what hets doing. Hets the best. t1

Ivan Smith had
cataracts,

He had
"Single-Stitch"
Cataract Surgery,

THE BRIDE'S attendants wore
teal blue .acetate ta(feta gowns.
The dramatic necklines and fitted
bodices eased into a sash accented
with a bow. The V·backs were
elongated and fitted, falling
gracefully into a graduated hem
line.

The bridegroom waS attired in a
black tailcoat and· his attendants
wore black tuxedoes with fireworks
cummerbunds and bow ties of teal
blue, black and silver.

RICHARD and Judy Sorensel1 of
Wayne hosted a buffet dinner and
dance at the Black Knight Restau
rant.

VON FANGE - Ion and Cyn
thia Von Fange, Manhattan, Kan.,

, a daughter, Rachel Elizabeth, 7
Ibs" Oct. 10. Paternal grandpar-

ents are Clarence and Deloise Von
Fange, lincoln, Kan., and maternal
grandparents are Robert and
Jeannine Wriedt, Wayne. Paternal

great grandparents are Arthur and
lucille liggett and Raymond and
Ida Richards, all of lincoln, Kan.,

c·and maternal great grandpar.~nts

are Opal Wriedt and the late Cecil
Wrled.t,Wayne, .~ndWilliam and
Viola Means, Omaha.

DANA NELSON of Omaha reg
ister~d the guests, who were ush
ered fto their. seats by Steve
Sor~nsen,of Wayne,and the bride's
brothers, Robert Spence of lincoln
and Eric Spence of Martell.

Wedding musk included 'He
Has Chosen You. For Me' and 'The
Lord's Prayer." Vocalist was Ron
Carnes and organist was Rae Ku-
gler, both olWayne. ,

Matron of, honor was Robin
Spence of lincoln and maid of
honor was Jill Mathers of lincoln,
sister of the bridegroom.

Best men' were Jess Zeiss of
Crete, brother of the bridegroom,
and leff Mathers of lincoln.

GIVEN IN marriage by her fa
ther, the bride wore a gown of
white imported satin over a, bridal
dacron lining. The fitted bodice was
designed with embroidered schiffli
lace with pearls and sequins. Satin

Baptisms-~'-------
Trent McKnight, Samantha Silver

CqNCORD- Cousins Trent James Allen McKnight and Samantha
Gail Silver were baptized by the Rev. Duane Marburger during wor
ship services Oct. 6 at Concordia Lutheran Church in Concord.

Trent is the son of Robert and lisa McKnight of Concord. His
godparents are Bryan and Kathie Wesley of Norfolk and Pamela
and Mitchell Silver and Sue Ellis of Concord,

Sponsors for Samantha, daughter of Pamela and Mitchell Silver of
Concord, were Bryan and Kathie Wesley and lisa and Robert McK
night.

A reception followed the churc!, service.

New Ar~i"¥als,_---.;;;.;....;,;;;..--=........~-=,
r

HEIER - Keith and Pam Heier,
Grand Island, a daughter, Deidra
Ann, Sibs., 14 oz;~ "'Oct. 12.
Grandparents are the Rev. Harlan
and ll","ey Heier~ Newman Grove,
and Norman and Geri Wissing, St.
Libory. Great grandmother is Mrs.
Lena Heier, Wayne.

LUNZ - Larry and Sherrie Lunz,
Allen, a son, Jacob William, 4 Ibs.,
12 oz., St. Luke's Hospital, Sioux
City. Grandparents in the area are
Billand-Ramiee-Moore, Allen; and
Chester and Millie Lunz, Dixon.

- Great··grandmother ,is-Katherine
Moore, Sioux City.

MATTES -- Brad and Ellen
Mattes, Ohio, a son, Paul Bradley,
9 Ibs., 2 oz., Oct. 11. Grandparents
are Gilbert and Darlene Mattes of
Kansas. Great grandmothers are
Elsie Mattes, Allen, and Irene
Blecke, Wayne.

NICHOLES - Brad and Sandy
Nicholes, Salt Lake City, Utah, a
son, Brady Jacob, 6 Ibs., 13 oz.,
Sept. 13. Grand parents are Vern
and Doris Jacobmeier of lincoln,

formerly of Wayne, and Jackie
Nicholes, Salt lake City.

blindness in diabetics, can now be repaired. with, laser
therapy if diagnosed before the damage becomes irre
versible.

Low vision, often linked to seniors wilh heart problems
or arlhritis, can also be treated by an ophthalmologist.

SU,ccessflll ,treatments require early diagnosis. This
means regular ophtha.lmologica~ examinations. Exams are
painl~ss. Drops, anaes~hetize the eyes ,during the screen
ings. which should i~clude pressure tests for glaucoma,
and retinal eX~rilinations,especi~lIy in diabeJics..lInciden
tally"re~inalexams often detect:undiagnose~etes.)

Sadly, many seniors feel they can't afford to see. an
ophlhalmologist.Jiowever, volunteer ophthalmologists
are available via the National Eye care Project. Working
with local ophthalmological sqcieties, they will screen,
diagnose, and' provide treatments, including surgery if
needed. For more infonnation call the ,toll free Helpline:
1-800-222-EYES. '

EARLIER THIS year, the troop's
Operation lifesaver program was
honored as a third place award
winner in the national Youth for
Am,erica competition sponsored by
the Colgate-Palmolive Company.

Members. of the troop active in
the Operation lifesaver program
include Betsy Adkins,Angela
FIeeman, Colleen Kavanaugh,
Angie McCorkindale, Kristi McCoy,
Teresa Rastede and Dawn Wickett.'

Joanie Adkins serves as the
leader of Troop 340.

served as mistress of, ceremonies
for the afternoon program and
read a history of the honored
couple.

Each child introduced their
family and Karen McPherran and
Sarah Granquist sang 'I Love You
Truly' and 'Because," accompa
nied by Glenn's sister, Joy
Gettman, who also played at the
couple's wedding ceremony 50
years ago.

The Rev. Jack Williams spoke
briefly and. had prayer.

JUDY MEIER and LaMae
Gettman served the anniversary
cake. Carolyn Gibbs and Vicki
Nicholson pou·red and grand
daughter Kim Granquist served
punch.

Assisting In the kitchen were
·lorettaBaier, Elaine.Draghu,
Janelle Fleef, Shirley Tietgen, Gerry
Williams, Evelyn Hammer, Sheryl
Lindau and Karma Benson.

SIGIIT SAVING FOR SENIORS: While it'stru~e~t~h~al~:::::::::::::::::::
our eyes change as we grow older, it is not true Ihatloss of FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WAYNE
sight, or even sustaining greatly reduced sight, are in- 0 TS
evitable consequences ofaging. According to the National PROUDLY SUPP R
Eye Care Project, which is sponsored by the Foundati.on TIlE WAYNE
of the American Academ)'of Ophthalmology to provide BLUE DEVIL ATHLETICS

, needy seniors with ophthalmological care, many eye con- .
dilions that once caused blindness or diminished sight, can GO WAYNE BLUE DEVILS!
now be treated successfully, . WELCOME BACK

One of Ihose conditions is cataracts in which Ihe lens in WAYNE HIGH ALUMNI
the eye clouds over, keeping light from entering. (Indden- MEMBER. FDIC
tally, while often associated with older folks, cataracts can
affect"younger persons in their 305 and 40s, and has been
found in infant~.) Modem cataract surgery involves
removing the clouded lens and implanting an artificial one.
It's done und~r local anaesthesia and takes about an hour.
There is little, if any. discomfort. Eye drops are prescri,?ed
during the recovery period which,is careful1y -monitored
by the ophthalmological surgeon. Sight returns almost
immediately~ and improves continually. A final laser treat
ment is performed 'to "polish" the insened lens. Patients
no longer need the thick.glasses pc speCial contact lenses
that once had to be worn after cataract surgery.

As with cataracts, glaucoma, too, is' found in younger
persons. However, older eyes are espe~ially vulnerable to
this condition which involves the build-up offluids behind
the eyeball. When the pressure gets tOQ high, blindness can
result. Prescribe~ eye drops open channels for fluid
drainage. Laser therapy or'surgery may alst?: be used in
certain- instances.;

Broken bloOd vessels in the eye, once a major cause of

TWO HUNDRED and forty en
tries were submitted for this year's
recognition. Sixty-one of the ap
plicants were presented awards by

The golden wedding anniver
sary of Glenn and lillian Granquist
of Wayne was observed with an
open house reception on Oct. 13
at St., Paul's Lutheran Church in
Wayne with 230 friends and' rela
tives attending.

Hosts were the couple's chil
dren and families, Karen and Jerry
McPherran of FremOnt, Gene and
Sarah Granquist of Norfolk and Jim
Granquist of Wayne.

The, guests attended from
Akron and Quimby, Iowa; Yankton
and Vermillion, S.D.; Norfolk, Fre
mont, .Winside, Carroll, Laurel,
Wayne, Wisner, Emerson, Pender,
Leigh, Blair, Omaha, Ashland,
Wakefield and Rosalie.

Among those present for the
occasion were Raymond and Irene
Florine of Wayne, the couple's
wedding at~da.~__

GRANDSON Steve Sampson
and wife Colleen were in charge of
the guest book. Karen McPherran

Amy Peters
WAKEFIELD - A misfellaneous bridal shower honori.ng Amy Pe-'

ters was held Oct. lat the Christian Church in Wakefield with 20
guests attending, The pro'gram included a skit by Kim Jones and An,
nis Luther and devotions by Anita Nicholson.

Table decorations were in the bride-elect's chosen colors of coral
and green. Hostesses were Anita Nicholson, Donna Ring, Karen
Jones, Marsha Foote and Terri Gilliland.

Granquists observe 50th

Bridal' Showe"s~~-'-----,
Klm,Damme

WINSIDE - Kim Damme of Winside was guest of honor recently
at two bridal showers. _

Women of Northern Heights Baptist Church in ~orfolkhosted a
shower on pct. 13,in the home of Mrs. Jerry Stock of Norfolk. The
27 guests attended :trom ,Norfolk, Winside, Pierce andburel.

Decorations were done iil a farm decor, and included bride and
groom flQwers at the guest ,book table. Games werl1 played for en
tertainment with-prizes going to Ella Berg, grandmother'of ''the'
honoree, and Sarah Cromwell. Wanda Meier, gave a reading, enti
tled 'Why'Farm Wives Age Fast.' Each guest presented the ,bride
elect a, recipe along ",ith its ingredients and/or cooking utensils.
, Fifty guests from' Winsid!!, Concord, Ponca, Laurel and Wayne

attended a miscellaneous fete honoring Miss Damme on Oct. 12 at
the EvangelicalFree, Church in Concord. DecoratiOnS were in pink
and white. , • , ,

The program included a humorous football skit, a duet by Sandy
Hartman and loY Grosvenor, and devotions by lerene Wickett. ,Lu
cille Carlson poured at the serving table and Kay Damme" Becky
Forsberg and Nikki Wickett assisted 'Vith gifts.

Hostesses were RUby Arduser, Becky Bloom, Bev Bloom; Sharon
Boysen, Eleanor Carlson, Judy Carlson, LUdlleCarlson, Betty
Dahlquist, Mary Dahlquist, Deb Dickey,Mary,Dickey, Yvonne Erwin,
Jan Fuoss, Joy Grosvenor~ Bev Dahlquist, Deana Gunnerson, Lori
Hanson, CarOlyn HanSon, Margie Kardell, Muriel Kardell, MaryKreis,
Judy Kvols, Ardyce Linn, Marcia Lipp, Ave Olson and Grace Ron-
hovde. ' "

Miss Damme, daughter of LeRoy and Eileen Damme of Winside,
and Michael Forsberg, son of'Dennis and Donna Forsberg, of Laurel,
will be married Nov. 2 at the First United Methodist Church in Nor
folk.

Laurel scouts get national award
The Laurel Cadette-Senior Girl James Gildea, vice president of the

Scout Troop 340 was recently pre- Youth Activities Division.
sented the National Award of The Youth Safety Awards Pro-
Commendation by the National gram was initiated In 1960 to ac-
Safety Council during the 33rd knowledge youth organizations for
National Congress held reCently in noteworthy service and perfor-
New Orleans, La. mance in the prevention of acci-

.- -'T-he·troop·was·recognized·for-its -dents..andthe-promotion of safety.
outstanding contribution for the The Laurel scout troop was the
preven1iQn..of .a.cddell~,and---PJQ., __ onl)LJ\I.e.brasl<a.entry ,t9.Pe .named
motion of safety with their service a national winner.
project, Operation lifesaver.

This railway safety program was
presented to the entire Laurel
school and adults by the State
Railway Association and Union Pa
cific Railroad, und.er the sponsor
ship of the Cadette-Senior troop.

Program planning, publicity, im
plementation and evaluation were
conducted by troop members.

~F.eidlere '. .\1 ., • '"
Northern' '. "Dedicated to preservingJhe gift ·of sight.

Herbert ,Feidler~ !M.D.
Nebraska I s -----2800West-.-Norfolk-.Avenl1e,-Nol"folk,-NE_68'Zo.L~,.:

'~a:~~~f:i~ Call ·T()day371..8535;f.·800"S8~:9889
AProfessional Corpor~\ion

Center News ~~Wayne Senior
WAYNE SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR Time."

T/'iursday, Oct. 17: VCR film, 1 p.m.; Tuesday, Oct..22: Nutrition li!ducation,
quilting, cards. 12:30 p.m.; bowling, 1 p.m,
-Friday, Oct 18: Eoffee; ·9 a:m-;;-bingo-and . "-Wednesday; Oet; 23:N€R-film;-1'p;m;- -
cards, 1 p.m. ' Thursday,. Oct. 24: Exerds'es, .11 a;/11.;

Monday, Oct. 21: Coffee, 9 a.m.; "Our quilting,cards.

't;._
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County Treasurer
Vehldereglstratlons

1992: Farmenand Merchants Bank,
Wayne, Font.

1991.: Maureen Williams,_ Wayne,
Toyota.

1988: Manjlt lohar, Wayne,
Oldsmobile.

1987: Trudy Flscher,Carroll, Cadll·
lac; Wendy Ericksen, Wayne, NI55an.

1986: Dean 8ackstrom, Wayne, GMC
Pu; Jason SchUlz, Wayne, Oldsmobile.

1985: Heritage Transportation, Inc.,
Wayne, Ford.

1984: Rictor Wilson, Wayne, Buick;
loe Teeter, Wayne, ford.
, 1983: Terry Henschke, Wakefield,
Oldsmobile;' Ti!1a Bennet, Wayne,
Chevrolet; Steve Meyer, Wayne, Mazda
Pu; leff Carlson, Wayne, Pontiac.

1982: Kathy, Mohlfield, Wayne,
Oldsmobile; Johnny Cat'!n, Winside,
Datsun; Melvin Melerhenry, Hoskins,
Oldsmobile.

1980: Demont Haglund, Wakefield,
Chevrolet.

1979: Brent Doring, Wayne, GMC
Pu.

1978: Robert lagfitt, Wakefield,
Chevrolet;' Gerald Wittier, ~oskins,

Ford; Gene' Brudigan, Hoskins, Chevro~

let.
1976: lonl Woldt, Wayne, Ford.
1973: Homer's Plumbing and Well

Works, Hoskins, ford Tk.
1969: David Stinton, Wayne,

Chevrolet Pu.

Wayne County Clerk
Real estate

Oct. 8 - Martin Willers and Karen
Marx to Roger and Rebecca l. Wurde-

miln, a tract~f hmd' In the ,northwest
quarter of tl1e southwest quarter arid the
southwest quarter ,of the, northwest
quarter of 26·25·3. 0.5. SI9.50.

Oct., B -Richard T. and Catherine
C, Claycomb to David I. Gardner, a
tract of land in 7·26-4. D;S.S76.50.

Oct; 10, - Robert W. Th,omas to
laVerli, l. and Kathleen A. Miller, a
tract of land ,in the southeast quarter of
15-2S·1. D.S. S4.S0_

ad. 10-larry G. lueders to
Michael l; Brewen, the east SO "feet of
lots 3, 'I, S. and 6, block 1; College
Hill Second Addition to, Wayne, ,0.5.
S66.

Oct. 11 -larry M.and Ianetl.
Magnuson to Randy and lorane Slay.
baugh, lot 9, block I, Knoll's Addition
to Wayne. 0.5. S112.50.

Oct., 11 ~ Commercial State Bank
of Hoskins to John W. Brudlgan, the
west half of lots 2, 3 and 'I, block 3,
original village of Hoskins. D.S:S3.

Oct. 11 - Richard' O. and Deanna
D.,Pflanz to larry M. and Janet l. Mag
nuson, 101, 11, Westwood Addition to
Wayne.D.S. S141.

Oct. 11 -Iohn D. and laura' 'Avis
Salmons to Clay l. and Verjean M. Hey
don, the west half of the northeast
quarter and the east half of the north
east quarter of 11-27-3.0.5. SI3B.

.'
Oct. 15 - Paul l. Naylon, trustee,

to The Naylon family Trust, the north
west quarter of 6·26-1. D.S. exempt.

Oct. 15 - Regal Realty Company to
Heritage Homes of Nebraska, In(:~, lot'l,
Gerhold Second Subdivision to Wayne.
D.S. S4.50.

Wayne County Court
Traffic fines

Jennifer I. Neal, Wakefield, .no
valid reg!stratlon, S25; Kenneth I.
Brosh.! Norwalle, IoWa, speeding, $3.0;
Jaesan l. Cramore, Marquette, speeding,
S50; Blain. N. Branscum, Wayne, illegal
U-turn, S15; Julie A ..Kuhl, Osmond,
speeding,. S30; Shawn l. Engelhart,
Pel1der~ speeding, :S15; Kenneth'.Y.
Bethune, Carroll, speeding, $l0; lanice
l.Gardner, Wakefield, speeding, S30;
Terry). Chase, South Sioux City, speed.
ing, $l0; Matthew C. Hingst, Allen,
speeding,S 30; Russell s. Dustal, How
ells, improper passing, S25; Mark V.
Thornburg, Norfolk, speeding,$l0;
Steven W. Parrott, Atlantic, Iowa, no
parking midnight to 5 a.m., S5; Steven
W. Parrott, Atlantic, Iowa, no parking
in a public alley, S5; Gregory A.
Mueller, Fordyce, speeding, $l0; JaneE.
Bengston, ,Wausa" no valid ,registr.ation,
S~5; . Gary R. Nelson, Sioux City,
speeding, S30; Danny L Houg, Struble,
Iowa, speeding, S100; loren D. Ham
mer, Wayne, speeding, :SSO; Kevrn A.
Wragge,Norfolk, speeding, $l0; I

)eaneUe A. Evenson', Sioux City,
speeding, $30; Charles W. Maly, Nor
folk, speeding, $l0; Rodney l. Sievers,
Wayne, speeding, $15; )ody .K. EI
wange" Norfolk, speeding, S30; Aric P.
Maqwire, Winside, speeding,':S 30; My~

ron H. Deck, Hoskins, speeding,' :S30;
Dennis C. Vacha, lincoln,. speeding,
$10; Dannette M. Stuthman, South
Sioux City; speeding, :S30; Brenda, R.
Surber, Dixon, no valid registration,
$25; Kaye L Coan, Omaha, speeding,
$15; Mischa R. Trowbridge, Nashua,
Iowa, speeding, :s 30; Jewell B. Nie~

mann, 51. Edwa,d,.,speeding, S100; Ail
gela S. Kjeldgaard, Wayne, no valid
registration, S25; Vincent H. 5l1va,
Randolph, speeding, S50; Marcie l.
Stilwell, Mitchellville, Iowa, speed
ing, :SSO; Douglas M. Jan'ssen,- Bellevue,
speeding, S30; no operator's license,
S50; Sarah M. Eppley, Blair, speeding;
$10; Michael W. Kennedy, Bartlett,
speeding, S30;· Michael M. Kennedy,
Beattie, Kan.,' speeding, :S30; Coleen R.
McCarthy, Columbus, dismis_sed;
Melvin C. Myers, Wayne, speeding,
$30; laurie l. Rush, Jackson, speeding,
S15; Kay K. Prauner, 'Norfolk; speeding,
S100; Debra M. Scott, Osmond, no
valid -registration, $25; Brian D.
Sweeney, Omaha, speeding, S30.

Criminal dispositions
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against

Roger l. Anderson, driving under the
Influence of alcohol (second offense),
S500 fine, 30 days in' jail, license' ,sus
pended for· one year'.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
aoger L Aillderson, driving unde.r the
influence ot"alcohol (second offense),
S500 fine"30 days in jail, license sus·
pended for one year.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
luis R. Corona, (count I) driving with
out a license, S50; speeding,$l0.

State a! Nebraska, plaintiff; against
Stephen C. Carlson, delivery a! a con
trolled substance (two counts), bound
over the district court.

. 'Crlml"al filing
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against

Christopher G. Kruger, operating a mo
tor vehicle'durlng suspension or re'Vo~

cation.

Civil judgements
Action Profe55lonal Servlc,es, plain.

tiff, against AdraAnnala, defendant,
dismISsed;

Action Professional Servlces,plain.
tiff, against Sidney Farewell. defen'
dant, dismissed.

Wayne FamilyPractlce.Group, P.e.,
plaintiff, agarnst Michael Gensier, de
:~~~~niil.~u3~gementagainst defendant

Jack Kingston, plaintiff, against
Karen Merchant,. defendant, judgement
against defendant for S494.03;

Action Professional Services, plain.
tiff, against lisa Boyle, defendant,
dismissed.

Actio"" Professional Services, plain~

tiff, against lisa Mcintyre, defendant,
dismissed.

Small Claims filing
Wayne Dental Clinic, plaintiff,

against Phillip or Deborah L Holman,
defendants.

Marriage
Licenses,__

Hugh Clinton Ball, Ir., Wayne, and
Debra 10 Starzl, Wayne.

DOG CREEK Tues
". Dog Creek 4-H Club met Oct. 'I 8 p.r

at Grace lutheran Church with 19"
members answering roll call with ' . A'
their favorite after school snack. sdie<
Three guests and 13 parents also care'
attendeq. the:1

New club members include Ja- famil
son Rethwisch, "Greg Schardt, Ash: cook
ley Willi~ms, Emily Lutt, leanne prog
Allemann, leah Dunklau and 8eth
loberg.

Officers Were elected and in-
: c1ude Brandon Williams, president; ••_

Jeremiah Rethwisch, vice presi."'
dent; Hailey Daehnke, secretary;

I Jesse Rethwisch, news reporter;
Jenny Edwards, treasurer; and Ryan
Allemann, flag" k,eeper.

"Members and leaders signed up ,A
for committees and projects. A For'
demonstration on 'How to Orga- hele
nize Your 4-H Notebook' was Sch,
given by Jeremiah Rethwisch,

Delores Felt gave a leaders re- 'T
port on the fire safety project and. mer
announced that 4-H'ers enrolled in prOr
the project can attend 'the Junior help
Fire Patrol meetings atthe fire hall ,win<
on the first Monday after the first . IE

Hospital Notes_
Providence Medical Center Carr
Admissions: Bertha Kinder, [

Wayne; Opal Marquardt, Nofolk; EmE
Ed Mason,' Dixon; Ron Surber, Mal
Wayne; Howard Witt, Wayne; Waj

DEAN
PIERSON

WE SALUTE OUR BOS
In a Salute to Bosses Week, and to show appreciation for-~fheir boss, the
following .. have been nominated by their employees to be The Wayne

WAYNE

THE BENTHACI( FAMILY

JONES CLINIC PRACTICE
INTERCABLE MORNING DR. DAVID

SHOPPER DR. BOB FELBER
LARRY

BILL
BENTHACK DR. JAMES,

WELSH
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Young winners,
WINNERS WERE announced

Tuesday night In the Fire
Prevention Week competition
for area youngsters. Winners

In the drawing competition
h'lelude: (front, from left)

Jared Wattier, B@dy'ltel,h,old
and Joshua Austlnand':(back,

from lett) Jenna Beckman,
Allison Hansen and Alyssa

Hansen. The bags the children
drew their drawings, on were
. donated byPac'N'Save and
Quality Foods. Prizes for the

winning youngsters were
provided by Pizza Hut,

Hardee's, of, Wayne,
Godfather's Pizza, Dab'y

Queen, Hollywood Video,
Nebraska Floral and Gifts and ,

Wayne Sporting Goods•
Winners In this portion of the

competition were In
kindergarten and first grade.

PIZZA
DOESCHERSHUT
APPLIANCES HARDEE'S MIDLAND
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DARRELL BILLY
DOESCHER BRUDIGAN
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R-WAY MOTORS
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MARK
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Herald Boss of the Week. A drawing will be held with the winning boss
. receiving a $25.00 Dinner for Two at The EI Toro R~staurant.
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,A,i, 'sewing workshop for 'Sewing
For'.F1 ,'un' project members will be
held I ,Ott. 25-26 at Karen
Schil,: d~s.· .. '

on,' '<! window,d~playcommittee
mer AOC!;. 5,and put up a display
prom'.oting 4-H. Several, members
ilelpf. ';d.f!r~men pass out reflective
...,jnd,: 'ow'slIckers on Oct. 8.
--'Ie \Se' RethWlsch,news reporter.

Carri ~ Christensen, Wayne.
Dlsinlssals~'oNlrginia Paulsen,

Emer 'son; J?e McCoy, Laur~l; Ed
Mas,i)n" • DIxon; Bertha KInder,
Way'~'

, ~.L •

tSES OCT. 13

NUTRENA OFFICE DIERS
CONNECTION SUPPLY( FEEDS MIKE

MONAGHAN
JALAYNEWAYNE· SANDI FREYNISSEN DORCEY

CHRIS KING

i
r

rues~ '.ay of each month from 7 to
~p.m;' ,.. 1

. ,:A,~' >rogram at the care-centre is
ched! 1IledOct. ,26 at 2 p.m. The
.are'<! ':entre committee will fllrnish
he p!<lmpkinsand paint, and each
amil)1 'is, asked to bring one doze,n ,
:ooki.,' ,>5, A ,meeting will' follow the

>rog'., ,am.,/";>I '
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itS of the town.' The opinion seems
to indicate clearly that the ordi
nance is not inconsistent with ex
isting state law or the language of
the. Central Interstate low-level

.Radioactive'Waste Compact.
This could bea significant step

toward allOWing area residents to
vote on whether or not to host a
disposal site. I have always sup
ported the concept of community
consent.

Also, a recent decision by the
U.S. Supreme Court not to. hear a
case seeking to overturn Initiative
300 illustrates the far'"reaching
power of self-determination.

Finally, October is Co-Op
Month. Nebraska's history is filled
with examples of what we can ac
complish by pooling our resources
and talents.

Co=Opshalie played a key role
In the development of our nation's
leadership in agriculture and re
lated industries, and in the com
munities we call home. Their ex
ample can guide us in our work on
issues ranging from property taxes
to the Three E's to shape the fu
ture of this One Nebraska.

One
Nebraska
Journal
by Gov.
Ben
Nelson

The McCulley Township Ordi
nance passed in August of this year
contains language to 'prevent the
exposure or deposit of offensive or
injurious substances within the Iim-

radioactive waste diSposal facility.
At issue is a Boyd County township
ordinance.

vices are proviaed, andre-~tablisll
priorities to meet the changing
needs of the state. .'

I asked my directors to consider
what their' agencies could do to
work togeth.er and set goals to
enhance the' priorities I have set
for· this Administration, the Three
E's of education, .economic devel
opment and the environment,

Government needs to, just like'
business, develop comprehensive
plans and strategic planning to be
more effective. in the administra
tion of its programs.

Problems and programs rarely
deal with only one agency, they
cross the line. I expect agencies to.
work together better, rather than
create more bureaucracy to solve
problems. . -

State government is now hold
ing the line..on .spendinga.fter years
of large budget increases and, as a
result, I hope will workcoopera
tively to deliver services more ef·
fectively to all Nebraskans.

Third, the Attorney General has
given'. us an opinion indicating
there is an existing state law to
allow a comm'unity to determine
whether 0r _~t ;f- hn"t" a low-level

Number of topics·· get di~cussion
. ,

This week, I'd like to touch on a
number of topics.

I'm extremely. pleased the 3-R
(Revenue, Restructuring and Rt;Vi
talization) Committee is planning
to hold .public hearings on the
property tax issue. So far, we've

, had tax spenders tal~ing· about tax
issues. I think it's important to have
input from taxpayers. . , ..

While their work has taken .sev-·
eral weeks so far, I don't think the
3-R Committee is ~stuck' and un,
able to make progress on the is
sue. Rather, we have to remember
that the personal property tax sit
uation developed over many years,
through many exemptions and
court cases, and will take time to
resolve.

Second, this past week .1 held a
day-long retreat with members of

··-my cabinet to discuss ways to de
liver service to Nebraskans more
effectively. •

We have (0 provide Nebraskans
the services they deserve and ex'
pect within a budget that is not
greater than the taxpayers' ability
to pay. We have to work as effi
ciently and effectively as possible.
And we need to reassess howser-

System needs changes,
so do our U.S. senators

OPINION
,Vlewpo..t._....... -:""--

It'stlme
The time has come::to-c1ose the Wayne County Juvenile Deten

tion Center. The most recent escapes, last Friday, underscore that
need.

Wayne County Sheriff leRoy Janssen says he and his staff have
done everything the county commissioners have asked of them.
While we have no reason to believe otherwise,and all the visual
changes at the JDC would indicate this t? be true, everything just
doesn't seem to be enough. . .

Weare no longer living iJ:\a society where lawbreaking juve
niles are curfew violators. or minors in possession. Today's juve
nile lawbreaker commits sexual assault, armed robbery or murder.

With juveniles who allegedly commit such heinous crimes
having the potential to walk the streets, we don't need tnat ele
ment in Wayne or Wayne County. Our first order of conce~n m~st

be the .welfare of the general publiC, not the welfare of Juveniles
who aren't under control.

Officials at the Wayne County JOC have made a bold effort to
protect the community and keep the facility open but even the
best of efforts have their shortfalls.

We're sorry to see it has come to this but the res~o~sibilityof
'dosing the"JDC lies'withtheWayne,County Commissioners.

The time ~lIS COn;le..

Tonya Kamrath
'. . Laurel

loan subsidies under the IDEA
program would be targeted pre
cisely to those who need them,
and to the extent of their need.
These subsidies would be balanced
by premium p~yments from high
income graduates. The program
would be simpler to administer, as
repayment would be collected by
the IRS as a part of income taxes.

to be self-financing while being a
better deal for students than the
current student loan programs.
There would be almost.no defaults.
The cost of loan capital under IDEA
would be lower because the IDEA
program would use direct govern
ment capital rather than bank
capital which, under current pro
grams, comes with a high interest
rate.

Keeping
ill
Touch
By Cong,
Doug /
Bereater

come the student ends up earning
after leaving school. If the bor
rower loses a job or gets sick, the
loan is rescheduled. loan amounts
left unpaid after 2S years would be
wiped off the books; The only way
to avoid significant loan repay
ments would be to have a very low
income for a very long time.

The IDEA program is desighed

Under IDEA, every student
would be able to take out loans for
his or her education with complete
confidence that repayment would
be affordable, no matter what in-

IDEA loan payments would be
calculated and collected as part of
former students' income taxes.
There would be virtually no reason
for student loan defaults. Because
the loans would automatically be
rescheduled based on income,
there would be no reason to de
fault. In addition, IDEA repayments
would be cfiifined as income taxes.
Evading repayment would be tax
evasion.

higher .effective interest rates
which would help to subsidize
those with low incomes after
school.

-- I
~Y~\'I~1~1'1\~ ~\~ \\~ W\~1t

Proposing changes in loan program
~,

Student loan defaults are soar
ing. The guaranteed student loan
program is seriously flawed and in
need of reform;.,lam cosponsoring
st~dent loan legislation that would
radically improve America's student
loan system while saving the tax
payers billions of dollars.
Income-Dependent Education
Assistance Act

The Income-Dependent Educa
tion Assistance Act (IDEA) would
make up to $70,000 of loans avail
able for most college and gradu
ate-level students and up to
$143,000 for medical students.
Under the income-dependent ap
proach, former students would re
pay the loans based on their in
comes after leaving school. Those
with high incomes after leaving
school would be expected to re
p~y relatively quickly at slightly

"Letters;_--'- ~_::_::~_:_---

throw them or take them home ' Well saidThank, you sold the candy the past Sunday and plant them. They a.t least The well written, very straight-
W th W l · CI b and Monday evenings. h C de, e ayne Ions u, r····_····..~.c Clete Sharer weren't stolen. forward viewpoint on t e oncor

would like to take this opportunity President To the one or ones who re- Cemetery vandalism deserves
and01ethod to thank various Wayne lions Club cently destroyed the aged stones, some praise and recognitioJ).
groups who helped make our an- 'May you never rest in peace untii laVon Anderson wrote ,a
nual candy sales recently a success. bl you come forward and confess to touching yet very convincing view-

First we thank all of the Wayne Deplora e acts what you have done.' , point. More artides of this nat~re
residents who supported our pro- I can't help but add to laVon To the one or ones who re- should be printed in situations such
ject by buying the candy. The Anderson's viewpoint, 'Shame on centiy stole the bulbs from behind as these.
profitS realized from this~!=tivity you.' the chapel (yes chapel) at Green,-
are directed community service No one but those of us who wood cemetery, 'May you nO,t I recently visited the site of the
projects a's well as ongoing sight donate so much. time and monies enjoy those beautiful leaves until destruction.. My heart breathed a
and hearing conservation projects. to cemeteries to try and keep you've given a donation or re- sigh of relief when I foynd, the

S dl h k Th W them looking nice know how dis- turned them to the cemetery' so stone of my grandmothers intact
econ y, we t an e ayne 'k' and in a section which was luckilyHerald for the news artides in- appointing it is' to ,ma e a triP to w~enjoy beautiful leaves untouched.

formiJ)g the public of our project. the cemetery and find steines de- again 'next .year.' ,
We al$O thank First National Bank stroyed or flowers that families As 'for 'Shame .on you,' it does Yet "my heart sank "when I
for advertising our sales on the have placed on the re.s.t!ng place ..,. not really say how we feel when, walked through the hardest hit
marquee at the drive in bank at of their loved onesstcllenJrom the we go .and see how thoughtles~" area, that.sacred monuments
7th and Main'''and'Jones Intercable grave sites;-And, of all--thlngs,-<!Ven-----and-callous you destroc-tive-people- some well over 100 years old had
fqr advertising·· the sales on cable_digging the bulbs and flow~s out are__ To steal and d~()y ,from . b"-"-ll_darnaged. T~ese ~re' price-
chan'!.el\19. of the ground. . those resting there does not say . less tributes that Will never be able

r much for any of you. , I ed
Also we thank Pamida, .Inc. for It is true that we .do plal')t the I really hope your conscience to 'be rep ac.

Sl:fpplying the Lions Club with the flowers in the cemet~ry from the gets the better of you, but more laVon's viewpoint said it all and
bulk candy and supplies at cost and boxes left on grave sites. after the than likely you do not have'a- con-. it goes ditto for me and my family.
the Wayne Vet's Club for. providing time. that th~ywere.to. bere- science or· you would notl1av~ Thanks for your article laVon.
the facilities to package the candy.' move.d followmg MemOrial Day. done what you did. Keep writing.

And last, but not least, we thank That too helps make the cemetery May you not Rest in Peace.
the lions who helped sack the look nice and I am sure people . . Allene Sievers
candy and thos~ who went out and would rather we do that than '

~..~ .. ;~,
~.-., .;.

;~. .:;'.....~
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TIME
LINE

by. Mark
Crist .'it:

Mark'n'
the
Spot

' .. ' While I could list the outstand
ing achievements of the other
senators on the judicial committee,
most opinion pages don't have
that kind of space. I think Kennedy
and Biden's qualifications speak for
themselves. While we all know the
others have· had' their h,ands in
mud in the past, they certainly are
an upstanding bunch of senators to
determin'eour-n'ext· Supreme..Court .
justice, wouldn't you say?

Personally, I would have rather
watched reruns of Monday Night
Football for the past 1S years. Af
ter all, with the color commenta
tors and insightful political analysis
we heard over the weekend, there
wasn't much difference.

THROUGH THIS whole process,
I have to credit President George
Bush on his politically motivated
selection of Clarence Thomas to
the Supreme Court. Bush has be
come a master motivator of the
media and Congress, sad to say.

If there's any reason why this
vote was so difficult, it's because
the U.S. Senate finally had to make

_a decision for itself.

This whole mess has given the
nation a black..eye;·The nation's
senators have beat up on each
other and completely disregarded
women's rights in the meantime,
while tarnishing the career of a
brillial')t man.

let's hope our nation's bureau
crats can take the politics out of
government while at the same
time preserving the union's in
tegrity.

. There's got to be a better way.

••:. ,I ~,.-
Sounds of radio in 1940:
Boys Town, Nebraska

TV has never been more (uh,
ummm, hmmm, uh) interesting.

Nor has it ever been more like a
soap opera. Forget 'Days of Our
Uves' or 'As the World Turns,' now
we bring you the days of the Sen,
ate Confirmation Hearings that will
make your stomach churn.

That's what it was like to watch
the Senate 'confirmation proceed
ings of Judge Clarence Thomas to
the Supreme Court. You don't
have to be a Thomas supporter or
a Borker of Thomas to be"enter
tained by the drama that unfolded
in this ,..-this ... whatever you call it.

The Senate hearings were prime
time - 24 hours a day.

FIRST, YOU' have Clarence
'·-Thomas. The ambitious'" over

achiever who rose above poverty
to become a Supreme Court Jus
tice. Some call him the victim in

. this whole case. Others call him
thevillian.
-~T-hen--there'5Anita-Hilirthe- be~ .
Iieved-to-be mild mannered pro
fessor from Oklahoma University. (I
guess Barry Switzer wasn't
enough.) Some call her the villain.
Others call her the hero.

Of course, no plot would be the
same without the supp!'Jting cast
- the witnesses, the Sgpporters,
the bashers, the analysts and the
U.S. senators.

.David Brinkley, Dan Rather .and
Peter Jennings step aside. We give
you Senators Alan Simpson, Joseph
Biden, Edward Kennedy, Dennis
DeConcini, Hank Brown, Strom
Thurmond, Howell Heflin and a
supporting cast of others.

What a group of senators to
screen the next justice of the
Supreme Court. And that doesn't
even include the 'others', which
are Howard Metzenbaum, Patrick
Leahy, Paul Simon, Herbert Kohl,
Orrin Hatch, Charles Grassley ,and
Arlen Specter.

WHO COULD forget' Ted
Kennedy? Say one word ~nd it says
it. all: Chappaquiddick. ,

Of course, we can't forget Joe
Biden. Perhaps, if I'm lucky, he'll
plagiarize my column the next
time he runs for president. What
the heck. Plagiarizm almost worked
in 1988.

Radio listeners far and wide
were treated to ·the sound of Ne
braska beginning in the fall of
1940 when WLW, 'The Nation's
Station,' in Cincinnati began airing
'Boys Town Broadcasting.' 'The
young residents of Boys Town, the
Nebraska'settlement made famous
by the movie of that name, and
the town's founder, Mons. Edward
J. Flanagan, known to millions sim
ply as Father Flanagan, will be
heard on an exclusive series of
weekly programs to be heard over
WLW starting Sunday, Oct. 6.

'The first (program), known as
'Boys. Town Broadcasting: will fea
ture the boys themselves in a per
sonalized portrait showlng what their village who are now"n various
their home is like. There will be a colleges. The tribute will be a
band, the same choir that ap- medley pf school songs.
peared in the motion picture, and 'Boys Town is the result of a
interviews among the boys on their plan of caring for homeless boy~,

sports, hobbies, studies, and set up by Father Flanagan in 1917.
unique self-government. One of It Is .an actual village in which the
the youngsters, as yet not named, citizenry is composed of boys be
will act as a rapid-fire radio com- tween the ages of six and elgh
mimtator in a news feature called teen, who administer the business

"'Breezy Bits. from BoysTown.' of the community. The broadcast
'The boys program will be fol- series will show how the municipal-

~ . lowed, at 3:30 p.m., EST,by the ity, complete with mayor and six
'j ---.'appearance of Father Flana~=rnm:issloners,is govern~',-·,
i.if--...-'.·hlmself at the microphone. The .. ,...--"IIJJLWLW progr~ms_ will be
\1 '.celebrated pri,st, whose village ,for' picked up by direct wire to WlW
~. - -·bOys~cl~lyincorporated i.n and willc,?nstitute the farthest
d 1936, WIll- act In tne-role-of--a--radio- 'remote' series ever scheduled on
ii. counselor answering child probll!!ms the statiqn. '.' ".
::1 sent to him by parents. The names.. 'Harold Carr, WlW production
I,! of the children and the parents wilL chief,b in persona,l charge'of .ar,
";1 remainanonympus..:. rangements for the program. He
:3, "Ma highlight of the pctober 6 made.a pr~limin'ary trip to Boys
~i "briladcast,theBoysTowil:bandwilJ Town last April, and has been there
~i1 ;beheard!o a tribute tQ 'alul)1ni' of at il')tervals siJ)ce.'

~~
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Allen Junior high teams win
WAYNE-The Allen seventh and eighth grade volieyball teams

defeated Wlns,ide recently with the seventh grade winning handily,
15-0, 15-1 and the eighth grade wiiming, 10-15, 15-5, 11-7.

Wendy Schroeder and Mindy Plueger led the seventh grade
team in serving while Jamie Kluver, Andrea McGrath and Mindy
Plueger were cited for their serving in the eighth grade team.

The s~venth graders also defeated Ponca recently, 15-13, 15-2
while the eighth grade needed three sets again, 7.15, 15-8, 11-2.
Amanda Mitchell and Angie Sachau led, the ,seventh graders while
Tami Jackson, Mindy Plueger, Abbey Schroeder and Andrea Mc.
Grath led the eighth grade team.

West Point man wins contest
WAYNE-Steven Hedell of West Point was the winner of the

Wayne Herald football Contest last week. Hedell was the only en-
trant that had just 'two misses'on his entry.. , '

Runner-up honors however, had to be decided on the tie
breaker between three- people and Alvin Meyer of Wayne emerged
as the winner as he was closest to the Wayne-O'Neill outcome,

Meyer edged Helen Zimmer of Wayne and Norma Rickett of ru-
ral Ponca.

Wayne reserves end season 0-5
WAYNE-The Wayne junior varsity football team finished up their

season Monday afternoon with a home game against West Point in
which the locals dropped a 6-0 decision to end the year winless in
five outings.

'It was a defensive game as the score would indicate," coach Ron
Carnes said. 'We had a tough year generating any offensive threat
but our defense held up pretty well."

Tim Reinhardt led the defensive effort against West Point with 13
tackles while Jeff Hamer and Chad Paysen had eight tackles apiece.
Arnold Schwartz finished with six tackles.

Offensively Matt Blomenkamp was 8-26 in passing with Brian
Brasch catching four.

KOPLIN AUTO SUpPLY INC,
213 WEST 1ST STREET
WAYNE, NE. 68787,,375·2234

slip away
that team,' Wagner said. 'They yards to date for their careers-
will be the best team we see to over 17 miles.
date.' Wayne State's quarterback

Wagner said his Wildcats will Mott is no slouch either as he Is on
have to piay the best football pace to break records for
game since he's been in here if completions in a season which is
the Wildcats .,want to leave 170 and Mott has 130. He is also
Commerce City, Texas with' a on track to break the percentage
victory. "We still have a positive record per season which stands at
mental attitude despite our .S26. Mott currently has a
record,' Wagner said. 'We feel we completion percentage of .S94.
are a much better team than. 2-4 Game time for Saturday is 2 p.m.
indicates and one thing is for .. ;;-:t· WSC Opp.
sure-we are going into Saturday's First Downs 29 19
game against East Texas with the Rushing Attempts 47 38
idea of winning.' Net Yards Rushing 153 60

Incidentally, it seems that Net Yards Passing 322 284
WSC's next four opponent's to Passes Attempted 57 35

Passes Completed 35 20
close out the year have prolific Had Intercepted 2 2
passing quarterbacks. In fact, Total Net Yards 475 344
unofficially, the four quarterbacks Fubles:
the Wildcats will face in the final Number-Lost

- weeks -ofthe--season-have-a com·-Penalties:
bined total of 30,000 passing Number-Yards

one
on defense and dropped passes
and we. couldn't overcome them.'
_. Despite the loss two Wildcats
inked their"names into the record
books at WSC as Mott broke his
own sch.ool record in completions
for a game with 35-breaking the
old mark of 29 set a week ago
against Fort Hays State. Harper
had his named etChed in the
books-foi--tatching 14 passes
which bro,kethe:'ITtark of 10 set by
several players at WSC including
teammate Marlon Goolsby who
caught 10 balls for the third con
secutive week and ranks in the top
five in the NCAA Division II among
all receivers for catches per game.

Inc'ldentally, it was the first time
in history that two receivers caught
at least 10 passes in one game.
Harper had 11 catches in the first
haIf. --Mott's -5'1 - passrng ---attempts
was one shy of the record- of 58
set by Ed Jochum in 1985 against

--£haElmn 5tate.---------=
Saturday marked the first time

that Lamont Rainey played running
back on the varsity and the fresh-

"",an.JromGermany made an im
mediate impact for the Wildcats
as he rushed for a game high 94
yards on 21 carries including a 17
yarder. Lamar Daniels had 32 yards
on 10 carries and Mott gained 23
yards.

Mott was 35-57 with two inter
ceptions and two touchdowns.
Harper had 14 receptions for 158
yards while Goolsby had 10
catches for 88 yards. Bill Blondin
had five receptions for 16 yard s
and Mario Gonzalez had three
catches for eight yards. Daniels,
Rainey and Adam Valencia each
had one catch._

Valenc,ia, did a fine job of punt
'Ing the ball with a 44-yard per kick
average in four attempts. The
Wildcats dominated the time of
possession at nearly 35 minutes
compared to 25 minutes for Kear
ney.

Defensively, Wayne State was
led by junior linebacker Jerry Klei
dosty with 15 tackles while Bob
Sterba had nine. Cory Reeder fin
ished yvith eight tackles and Terry
Beair and john Lanier had seven
apiece. Beair and Reeder also had
an interception.

Brad Ottis had five tackles on
the day incl~ding WSC's' only quar
terback sack and Scott Vokoun
had five tackles, Jeff Lutt and Mike
Kennedy each recovered a Loper
fumble.

Wayne State will now turn its
attention to East Texas State who
was beaten in the semifinals in last
year's national tournament, 'They.,
have quite a few guys back from

-NEW n
VIDEOS

-3 POOL ,~~
TABLES
-NEW dUKE BOX
.. SEG,NN.NG FRIDAVAT 4:00 PM •

3' TIMES LARGER SPACE THAN BEFORE
, . . ~.1 ." ' .f-'"

POOL TOURNAMENT SUNDAY OCT. 20
1:00 PM $3.00 ENTRY FEE

13 & under, 14 to 18, 19&ovlltr
TROPHIES WILL.BEAWARDED!

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. 2:00 PM SAT,
ROADBLASTERS TOURNAMENT, 5:00 PM FRI,

WAYNE1S· "HOTTEST"·
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

By Kevin-Peterson
Sports Editor

The Wayne State Wildcats
football team dominated every
statistical category except for one
against arch-rivals University of Ne·
braska at Kearney Saturday and
the Wildcats broke two school
records in the process.

The only sour note in this sce
nario is that Dennis Wagner's crew
came up short in the final score
25-17 which is the only category
that matters on the gridiron.

The game, played at Kearney,
saw the visiting Wildcats jump out
to a 10-0 lead after one quarter of
playas Blain Branscum opened up
the scoring on a 24-yard field goal
at the 10:33 mark of the ,opening
period. Troy Mott connected with
MarJ9n_ GoqlsR.y from 19_yaJds Qut
with 1:55 left in the first quarter
for the 10 point advantage.

K.earney struck paydirt at.. tbe
14:37'inark-of th-e---Second'1uaJter
as Mark Yulee scored from 'tour
yards out but the kick failed to
leave WSC with a 10-6 lead.

Lee H~rper scored on a 13-yard '
pass from Mott at the 6:47 mark
of the second period to give WSC
a 17-6 lead. The Lopers however,
got a gift when Butch Peltz
stepped in front of a Mott pass at
the Wildcats 27-yard line and he
raced the distance to close the
gap at 17-12 at the intermission.

Wayne State failed to score
again and the Lopers went ahead
for good at the 5:44 mark of the
third quarter when Robert Trent
caught a 17-yard tquchdown pass
from leff McDonald. Yulee scored
from one yard out early in the
fourth quarter to account for all of
the scoring.

'I thought we had several op
portunities to win the football
game," Wagner said. "11m not takM
ing anything away from Kearney..
In the first half we were playing to
win the game, but in the second
half it looked like we were playing
to hold the lead which we can't
afford to do. We had some crucial
turnovers including the intercep
tion right before half that was re
turned for a touchdown which re
ally hurt us, but we had poor spe
cial teams playas well. We squan
dered away nine points on field
goals.'

Wagner felt that his squad did
not, get beat by the' Lopers but
that they got beat by themselves
with their own mental errors.
'Offensively we felt we could do
anything we wanted against Kear
ney,' Wagner said. 'We were hurt
however, by penalties, mistackles

Junior high, football team ,
MEMBERS OF THE 11,mlor high football team In Wayne Include from back row left to right: Coach John Murtaugh, Aaron
Beltz, Brian Campbell,Matt Carner, Andy-Witkowski" Paul Blomenkamp, Scott Olson,Abe:Schoenherr, Nick Vanhorn,
manager Trevor luther and asst. coach Dan Fehringer. Middle row: Jeremy lutt, Jeremiah Rethwlsch, Tony Hansen,
Andy Rise, 'Scott Siever,S, Adam Dledlker, Tom Zach, Kyle Harris, ,Nathan Robins and Terry Hamer. Front row: Jeremy
Meyer, Tyler Endicott, Matt Morrison, Ryan Junck, Josh Starzl, Alex Salmon,-lyle lutt,ErlcWlseman, Drew Endlcottan!l
Paul Zulkosky. '

WSC falls to Kearney 25-1 7

Wildcats let
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Wayne's-junior-varslty team_ fell
to Cedar, 8-15, 15-11;9-15 prior
to the varsity ma,tch with Molly
Melena and Carrie Fin,k leading the
way with six points apiece and the
'C' team lost" 11 '5,'l-1I, 5-1I. In
the third game of-this match the
'C' ,team led 5-0 after the first
server but then allowed Cedar's
first se,rver to score all 11 points
straight. Melena led the' 'C' team,
in scoring with nine points.

threegam'es
points and Dal:\ielle Nelson was 8.8
with five points.

Angie Thompson led the team
in setting with nine assists before'
leaving the game mid-way throllgh
the second, game with a sore
shoulder, She did not return the
rest of the night following her In
jury.

Erin Pick led Wayne in hitting
with 13 kill spikes and a .307 ~ill

percentage while Nelson had four
kills and a.428 kill percentage. Pick
also led the Blue Devils in' blocks
with four aces.

The Blue Devils will have nine
days off before traveling to South
Sioux to play the Lady Cardinals.
The following Thursday-Wayne
will travel to Hartington for the
conference tournament.

.
InCedar

Sports Briefs---'----'-------.
Allen downs Newcastle

ALLEN-Buffy Romshek's Allen Eagles improved to 13-2 with a 10
15, 15-6, 15-8 victory over Newcastle in Allen Tuesday night. Christy
Philbrick. led the tearn in serving with a 14·14 outing while Denise
Boyle was 13-16 with four aces. Philbrick was 60-61 in setting with
24 assists and Cindy Chase was 24-26 in hitting with six kills. Boyle
was 17-19 with seven kills. Chase had six blocks.

SPORTS

WI/dcat cagers begin preparations
WAYNE-The Wayne State men's and women's basketbali teams

began practice for the coming season Tuesday. Coach Mike
Brewen's men's team opens the 1991-92 season Nov. 22 at the
Mankato St. Tip-Off Classic while Mike Barry's women's team hosts
Dakota State at Rice Auditorium on Nov. 22.

WSC golfers end fall season
WAYNE-Coach Eldon Hutchison's squad finished its fall campaign

placing seve':lth of 10 teams at the Nebraska-Kearney Invitational.
Nebraska Wesleyao won the two-day tournament with a 588 while
WSC shot a 331-328R>r a 659 finish,

Fr,eshman Rob Braun (Wymore) led the fall golf;rs with a 80.S
average on 18-holes while freshman Sam Prue (Winnebago) was
runner-up with a 81.8 average, including a team-low 76 at the Briar

,Cliff Invitational.

Wayne spikersfall to

Wayne State harriers compete
WAYNE-The Wayne State men's and women's cross country

teams competed at the Hastings College/Pepsi Cola Cross Country
Invitational Saturday with the men's team placing third and the
women's ~eam placing eighth.

Hastings won the men's title with 26 points while Nebras~a Wes
leyan was second with 34. The Wildcats were. third with 71 and
Concordia was fourth with 101.

Gary Wasserman ·of Wesleyan was individual medalist with a
26:23 effort while WSC's top finisher was Carson Davis with a 14th
place time of 28:44. Rich Carstensen was 16th in 28:55 and Cody
Hawley was 23rd in 29:28. Dave Patton finished 30th with a 30:21
effort while Chris Huff was 32nd in 30:57. Brian Bergstrom was 36th
with an effort of 31 :53.

The University of Nebraska at Lincoln won the women's title with
25 points while Kearney was runner-up with 84. Wesleyan was third
with 101 and Concordia was fourth with 128. Colorado College was
fifth with 128 and Doane was sixth with 144. Hastings finished sev
enth with 156 points and Wayne State finished with 160.'

UNL's Sylvia Veit was the individual champion with a 19:14 clock.
ing while WSC's top finisher was Jennifer Kennedy's 14th place ,ef.
fort of 20:3.0. jackie Heese was 22nd in 21 :24 and, Keri Kamrath was
36th with an effort of 22:28. Lucy Peter crossed the finish line 39th
in 22:47 and KellyWolff was timed in 24:51.
• The Wildcats will host the Leroy Simpson ,Invitational Saturday at
11 a.m.

Parent's Night Wednesday
WAYNE-Parent's of football players, boys and girls cross country

and cheerleaders will be recognized prior to the Wayne football
game with Hartington Cedar Catholic on Wednesday, Oct. 23.

Parents are to be at the game by 7 p.m. Coffee and cookies will
be served in the lower level of the student center following the
football game.

Wakefield volleyball team wins
WAKEFIELD-Paul Eaton's Wakefield Trojans defeated Walthill

Tuesday-night in..Wakefiel,d,.J 5~9,_15-9 19, mo'y~ the Irojans,record ,
to 9-3 and four consecutivewins. --

The outcl'me of the match was never really in doubt as Wake
field welcomed the return of injured setter Kathy Otte who had
been out w,th a-ripple,f'retina tor severalgames.-

The Trojans served 87 percent and were led by Kristen Miller's
13-13 outing with two aces while Danielle Fallesen was 6-6 with two"
aces. Miller was 16-1 7 in setting with six assists and Otte was 14-14
with seven set assists.

Sarah Salmon led the hitters with five kill spikes on 8-9 attempts
while Heidi Muller was 11-11 with four kills. Maria Eaton was 8-8 with
three kills. Muller had five blocks to lead Wakefield while Miller had
two. The Trojans will travel to face Coleridge Thursday.

WSC splkers 'Improve to 19-6
WAYNE-Wayne State's volleyball team continued to roll Monday

with a 15-7, 17-16, 16-14 victory over South Dakota State University
in Rice Auditorium. The Wildcats have won 12 of their last 13
matches including seven straight.

Despite playing with a hip injury Shelly Lueders led the team with
13 kill spikes on 37 attempts while Tracy Kuester had six kill spikes
on 32 hits. Kristi jaminet had 11 kills on 31 hits.

jaminet and Lueders led the team in blocks with 22 and 20 re
spectively anCt Cori Weinfurtner led the team in serving with a 19-19
outing. Kuester was 15-1 S with three aces and Shannon Dunning
was 16-16.

Weinfurtner was 20-24 in serve receptions and Kuester was 15
20. Weinfurtner also led the team in digs with 14 while Dunning had
11 and Kuester, nine. Dunning had 25 set assists in 00 attempts.

Wayne State will travel to' play the University of Nebraska at
Kearney on Wednesday the 23rd at 7 p.m. This game will be of in
terest to those not attending the game because it wili be televised
on NETV public television network which is Wayne cable channel 7.

The Wayne Blue Devils-volley
I>all team fell to 10-8 Tuesday,
hight at home against Cedar
Catholic despite winning the first
game, 15-8, 9-1 5,H-15. 'I
thought we played well through
out the match,' Wayne coach
Marlene Uhing said. 'We hustled
and dug spikes and we didn't fold
when we got behind.'

Uhing said her team missed too
many'serves during the match
which hurt them as well as making
a couple mental mistakes. 'In the
first game ~e handled them fairly
well and we were pretty much in
cWtrol,' Uhing said. 'In the second
gallYetheydld.to us what we had
just done to them.' "

In the third gam!! Wayne got
down 6-0 before battling back to
within one at 6-5. The Blue Devils

---then~got-behind-l 0.5before-rally~

ing to tie the game at 10. 'We
made a couple critical mistakes
toward the end of the third game
which really hurt us,' Uhingsaid.

Wayne served, at 88 percent for
the match-ebelow what -.,Uhing
would like to see. Jenny Thompson
was 14-15 with nine points and
one ,ace' while Liz, Reeg had, nine
points and four serving aces. Kris- ,
tine Swanson was 12-12 with eigpt
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UN-L food scientist
stu~iesways to help
meat's popularity

Wayne Medicap joins FAX network

SA

There is a small per-page charge
for materials received. Medicap
Ph,l'rmacy makes immediate tele
phone calls to advise local users of
fax m~i1 that has arrived and then
keeps it confidentially in a personal
folder until it is picked up.

Othel" service features include
the capability of sending pictures
and photographs and having mail
faxed for international delivery via
INTELPOST.

delay_ that comes with haVing to
use overnight letters.

Another service offered by Pub
lic FAX agencies is the provision of
a free fax number. Without re
quirement of guaranteed uSage,
Medicap Pharmacy, of Wayne will
aliow area people to use its local
fax number as their own. Users can
issue the number to would-be fax
senders or even print it on their
business cards and stationary.

When a sender wants to fax
something to someone who is not
fax-equipped, the recipient is di
rected to a nearby Public FAX net
work location to pick up the urgent
material. The purpose of the net
work is to make fax capability uni
versal. People with fax can send to
people without fax and vice versa,
thereby saving them the one-day

chines of their own."i>ubiic-FAX-Irnernational "of
Irvine, Calif has this week desig
nated Medicap Pharmacy of
Wayne as a 'Iocal agency in the
Public FAX 8,000 member nation
wide fax network. With its selec
tion Medicap Pharmacy is able to
offer more than just basic "fax to
fax" service. Local businesses and
residents can use the Public FAX
network to send fax mail even to
people who are without fax ma-

current state chamber member
serviCe-sanc!l'rograms~

Two teams of state chamber
executive staff members will be
presenting the events. State
Chamber General Counsel Ron
Sedlacek and Staff Vice-President
Dan Parsons will be present at the
Wayne forum.

To make rese-rvations, or for
more information, contact the
Wayne Area Chamber of Com
merce at 375-2240.

washing. solution in centrifugal
spinning and separation process.

The technique wasn't. an instant
success. Early efforts produced a
mass of colorless meat with binding
quality similar to hamburger, which
isn't optimal for creating
restructured foods, J:roning said.

After experimenting with
different levels of alkalinity and
acidity in the washing solution,
researchers found that a neutral
pH yields a product with superior
binding quality, low fat and fewer
dark pigmellts.

'We've essentially removed
almost all of thefat,'Froning said.
'We start out with a product with
1S percent fat and end up with
1.7 percent fat.

lilt's also a much better color,"
he said. "Before we weren't

'getting all the pigments out.'
Improving the binding quality

was "an .. important step toward
commercialization. App~arance is a
big factor in new food products,
Froning explained, and the better
the binding quality, the better
food scientists can make the
product look.

The new surimi-like poultry
meat could be used .as an
ingredient in products such as
frankfurters, patties and chicken
sticks. It would improve binding
and lower the salt content, he said.

Froning said the surimi-like
meat's low-fat and low-salt content
might appeal to health-conscious

.con~umers and open an entirely
new. market.

'This issue on health is really in
the forefront now: he ·said. 'This
system lends itself very much to
that.'

Several companies are
intereSted in his process, Froning
said.

Froning's research is funded by
IANR's Agricultural Research
Division.

discussion of mandatory health
care benefits, the possibility of
amending the economic develop
ment .package passed in 19B7,
product liability laws, the time stu
dents spend in school and the issue
of whether Nebraska should im
pose stricter driving laws to qualify
for federal funds. The forums will
also present a discussion of the

.(c~ntlnuedJrompage lA)

Growing consumer demand for
white poultry meat has created a
glut of dark meat, which a
University of. Nebraska-Lincoln
researcher sees as a raw material
for new food products. .

Food· Scientist Glenn Froning is
perfecting a protess that turns
lower value mechanically deboned
poultry meat into low.fat, light
meat that could be used in a

. variety of products.
Several years of research on a

sophisticated washing technique
for .dark poultrymeat has yielded a
product that looks, feels and tastes
like white meat, Froning said.

'It looks very similar to a white
piece of turkey or chicken meat,'
the Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources poultry products
researcher said.

'We'-re taking a . low-price
product and increasing the value,'
he said.

Although mechanically
deboned poultry meat is a good
protein' source, many consumers
shun it because it has more fat,
Froning said.

Froning and Department of
Food Science and Technology
colleagues are refining the
process, which he 'predicts might
be commercialized for poultry in
two to four years. Eventually, it
might be adapted for other low
value meats.

Borrowing an idea from the fish
industry, Froning began working
several years ago to develop
better ways to use meat from less
desirable poultry parts such a
wings, legs and organs. The fish
industry uses a similar washing
process to turn meat from
undesirable fish species into surimi,
best known to consumers as
imitation crab, shrimp and lobster.

The washing technique Froning
has developed for poultry involves
using equal parts, of meat and

Panel--------~-----:.--

aged a record $2.13 a pound,
about 2 percent higher than a year
ago.

Pork demand has been stable
during the first half of 1991, Well
man said. Although inflation ad
justed retail pork prices have de
clined from last year, that
decrease is consistent with the
larger supplies, he said.

Weaker hog prices are related
to"·lower prices for several pork
products, Wellman explained. Es
timated. pork by-product values
have dropped compared to a year
ago. In addition, wholesale prices
for butts, boneless picnics and SO
percent and 80 percent lean trim
mings declined sharply in relation
to hog prices.

'This weaker pork-product de·
mand may have weakened packer
demand for hogs during the April·
June qU'arter,' he said. .

Continued weakness in·some
pork PI99uctp.rices has_contillu_ec:!
to pressure hog prices through the
summer and early fall. So hog
prices may remain weaker than
usual in response to larger supplies
during the months ahead, Well
man concluded.

FARMS FOR SALE
PIERCE COUNTY 320

Bare I~nd located near Osmond.
Take a look. Pivots all around.

'$(l25 per acre. .' .~
, OAKLAND NE, AREa

Burt County 80 and 100. Moderate
ly rolling upland ready to farm.
$1,125 per acre buys it!

PENDER· 80
located east of town. Bare land·
all tillable. $725 per acre.
I THURSTON-COUNTY.240.,

HWY location w~h modest impr<jve·
ments and drying bin. $775 per
\lcr'!'.

FARM MANAGEMENT; SERVING A
90 MILERADJUS OF WAYNE

--FOR FARM INFORMATION CONTACT:··
,DAVID H. EWING ,DAVIO P. EWING

. -MARION ARNESON

Increasing production
could hurt hog prices

-

COMMERCIAL: nearly 4,500 sq. It.
fiiifshedon level w/ampleparking in
downtown Wayne $55,OOO

In S~~~~~tA~~E;,O:yne MI~!!ST
for residential development .. . .

_ $8,000 ell,-. 206 .Maln • WilY"". N..braska
1b===~~======~dJ 375~3385

be better decision makers,' Karlen
said.

ACCORDING TO information Increased production will mean
provided by Christiansen, there is a lower hog prices in the months
five step process for educators to ahead compared to a year ago,
follow to encourage students to said a livestock marketing specialist
become better independent in the University of Nebraska-lin-
thinkers. coin Department of Agricultural

The first stage is to provide all Economics. '
citizens with a basic understanding 'Hog slaughter and pork pro-
of the market and what their role is duction rose well above a year
in it. The second stage is to be· earlier during the summer months:
come' aware of business problems said Allen Wellman. 'Further in-
and opportunities from the owner's creases are anticipated during the
point of view. The third stage is to year ahead. Those larger supplies
provide in-depth business training will continue to pressure hog prices
for advanted students who could lower and trim feeding margins."
benefit from creative planning of Hog prices slipped to the mid-
their own business ideas. The $40s in early September, more
fourth step is to assist young peo- than $1 0 below the summer highs
pie in starting their own businesses in late June and about $8 less than
and the fifth step is to help existing a year ago, Wellman said. For the
business owners learn more about fall quarter, hog prices are ex·
running their businesses and solving pected to average in the $43-$46
problems effectively. range, he said.

Nelson added that one way to 'But weekly prices may dip to
encourage expanded thinking of the dow $40s at times as market-
today's youth is to provide them ings reach seasonal peaks. How·

, with'mn only the opportunitfto" "ever,,, rebound back to the upper·
develop their own business plan but $40s is 'expected by year-end. '.
also allow them to run it. Larger fuly-September pork I

'There's an electricity there supplies, up an estimated 5-6 per-'I
that's untapped: Nelson saide 'If cent from last year" wer~ responsi-
we can tap into it, young people ble for pushing hog pnces lower,
will certainly be interested in their .. -Wellman said. Meanwhile, July
community." Septet)1ber retail pork prices aver-

DR, EDWIN NELSON speaks to an audience at the Coopera
tive Rural Development Conference at Wayne State.

struct students. local economic development they
'If we can'tl!ach' our children at wili understand better when they

an earlier age the ramifications of get older and it will aliow them to

IIEIIL EIiTIITE 1IIPilliTE-

JOININC NELSON in the pre
sentation were Gregg Christiansen
of the Nebraska Department of
Education and Dr. Jean Karlen,
head of the social sciences division
at Wayne State.

'If all the young people today
decided that 'as soon as' I get
through school here, I'm not going
to live in this community' then that
community 'won't be around in an·
other 30 years," Nelson said. 'The
youth and the schools really have
to be involved in the future of the
community.'

Karlen agreed with 'Nelson in
that communities need to involve
students in· the 'community while
they're young. She said community
economic development with young
~ple·beginswhen.youngstersare._t ..,.." .." , , ,,~ ,~,; ~_._-'" ..•;_-'" .";:;",.,,;.
in kindergarten. She said if you get
children excited about their
community and then send them' off
to college, they're much more
likely to return if they've been in
volved.

Karlen added that she supports
innovative ways for teachers to in-

workers, rather. than innovators.
The speakers said that's something
that has to change.

(continued from page lA)
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academic and· c1inicaltralninq In
rural sites throughoun1lt'braska. By
exposing students to rural health
~are, .it is hoped that more
s,tudents will be interested In
practicing In a rural 'community
~fter they graduate.

st~dents
Network is another innovative
program introduced by UNMC. to
help .address the shortage of
health professionals In rural
Nebraska.

Under the .program, UNMC
students ",:ill receive part of their

Survey for Runza
RON FAUSS OF FAUSS CONSTRUCTION out of Hooper, surveys the land where the new
Runza restaurant will be located. Assisting Fauss are Kevin Anderson and Tom Mostlc,
The Runza store will be located at the corner of Pine Heights Road and 7th Street.

The Rural Health Education

locations throughout the state.
'We're currently developing
additional statewide practice sites
as part of UNMC's Rural Health
Education Network: Dr. Ueda ~d.

More information is available
from local extens.ion agents at
seminars sites.

The seminars are sponsored by
Allied Industries Group, the Ne
braska Veterinary Medical Associa·
tion, the Nebraska Cattlemen's
Association and the. University.

Garry Kuhl, Kansas State University,
ration management; Rollin
Schnieder, NU safety specialist,
feedlot safety; and Rick Stock, NU
feedlot specialist, 'Cowboy Math',
or 'How to Improve the Bottom
Line."

CAP PETERSON introduced the
day's guest speaker, Rick Papper of
Wakefield. Papper and· his wife
breed and raise English Budgies,
more commonly known as Para·
keets.

Papper 'spoke on' breeding'of
the birds to achieve certain quali. '
ties which make them unique.

The Pappers have over 100
birds in their home and exhibit the
Budgies at shows throughout the
midwest.

ority one, retention of member·
ship and a net growth of five per·
cent in the club.

The Lieutenant Governor, who
at age.77 is undertaking his post
for the third time, and his wife Iva
were presented with gifts and
thanked for their attendance.

Stan Peters was inducted as a
new member of the Wayne Kiwa·
nis Club by his sponsor, Rowan
Wiltse.

year. They .anticlpate that up to
five students will be admitted Into
the program each year.

Dr. Ueda said joining RHOI'
marks the' second rural health
venture for the" College •. of
Pharmacy. In 1990.91, the
College of Pharmacy Introduced
the Rural P.harmacyPractice
Educational Initiative (RPPEI).

The RPI'EI program is open to
students at all Nebraska colleges
and universities. The program
prOVides early accej:ltanq! for first
year prepharmacY.studeots who
have an interest in. practicing
pharmacy in a rural setting.

'Meeting the manpower
shortage in rural Nebraska has
become a primary goal of the
College of Pharmacy,'Dr. Ueda
said. 'We think these two
programs' will complement each
other and. provide increased
opportunities' for rural students·
throughout the state.'

The college increased its class
size from 50 to 60 students
beginnirrg this fall. 'We are
specifically targeting these extra
10 slots for students from rural
communities: he said.

In addition, College Of
Pharmacy students will be
participating in c1erkships at

approvespre"pharmacy

Seminar speakers will discuss
management and health problems
associated with the feedlot and
starting calves on feed, White said.

Speakers and topics include: Dr.
Dee Griffin, NU Great Plains Vet
erinary Medical Education Center
in Clay Center, vaccine responses;
Dr. Earl Dickerson, NU veterinary
science professor emeritus,
respiratory diseases; Dr. Donald
Hudson, veterinarian, NU West
Central Research and Extension
Center in North Platte, internal
parasites.

D~ve McClellan, Allied Indus·
tries Group, new industry products;

New board members were in·
stalled at the Oct. 14 meeting of
the Wayne Kiwanis Club and in·
c1ude George Phelps, president;
Rowan Wiltse, vice president; and
Sam Schroeder, secretary.trea·
surer.

Bill Mundschenk, Lieutenant
Governor of District 14, which in·
c1udes the Wayne chapter, was a
special guest at the noon luncheon
meeting at the Black Knig ht and
conducted the installation.

Mundsche.nk recognized retiring
board members an'd Past P'r'esident
Mark Ahmann. He thanked the
members for their service and en·
couraged them to continue with
the same enthusiasm.

·Mundschenk"alsochalleng-ed'
the new officers with the goals he
has set for District 14, including
encouragement of the members,
pride in their club and involvement
of Kiwanis International, with major
emphasis on young children as pri·

Wayne Kiwanis
, installsofficers-

pro~g~am

Seminars on feedlot manage.
ment and health will be held at
three Nebraska sitl's in November,
according to Dr. Gene White, di·
rector of the institutional animal
care program at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln and member of
the veterinary science department.

White said the sessions are
scheduled for Nov. 12 at the Nor·
folk Villa Inn, Nov. 13 at Coopera·
tive Extension office in McCook
and Nov. 14 at the Hastings Holi·
day Inn. Each seminar will run from
1 to S p.m. No pre.registration is
required. The cost is $10 per per·
son, including refreshments and
printed proceedings.

Northetist
names Sievers

Tim Sievers

TIm Sievers' of Wayne has been
named the freshman auto body
student of the month at Northeast
Community College.

Sievers is the son of Larry and
Janet Sievers of Wayne.

Under the. program, Chadron
and Wayne State students' are
automatically accepted by UNMC
before . they begin their
undergraduate studies. Prior to
RHOI', .'. prepharniacy 'students had
to apply for admission during their
second year of preprofessional
studies.

To earn· a doctor of pharmacy
degree, students take two years of
prepharmacy education at an
undergraduate college followed by
four years of professional studies at
UNMC's College of Pharmacy.

Students slected for the
program mus\ expresss an interest

Seminars to address feedlot
management health issues

University of Nebraska Medical in practicing In a rural community
Center officials announced last after they graduate. Special
week that· the College. of .consideration I.s;give~ to applica~ts·
Pharmacy will become the fourtb__.fI:!,mcommunlt.es With populations
component of the Ru.ral Health less than 10,000.
Opportunities (RHOP), a unique, 'l~s~ as there !s a shortage. of
agreement with Chadron State phySICians, dentists and allied
College and Wayne State College health professionals in rural
to help address the shortage of '-
rural health professionals. Nebraska, so also is there a

shortage of phar'l1acist,' said
Clarence Ueda,. Pharm.D., Ph.D.,
dean of theUNMCColiege of
Pharmacy. 'With favorable
response RHOI' has received, we
wanted to give students who were
interested in pharmacy the same
opportunity.'

Students selected for RHOI"
must earn a grade point average of
at least 3.2S(outof a possible 4.)
,and aGPA of 3.50 in science
courses during their first
prepharmacy .. year.•.. Students
meeting this standard will enroll in
the UNMC College' of Pharmacy
uponsucccessful completion of all
remaining requirements in their
second prepharmacy year.

'Final details. of the College of
Pharmacy program are still being
worked out,' Dr. Ueda said.
College officials hope that the
program will tak.e effect at the
beginning of the 1992·93 school

The RHOP program was
initiated by UNMC during the
1990·91 shcool year to recruit
rural students' for the College of
Medicine, College of Dentistry. and
the School of Allied Health
Professions.

i

RHOP

The 1991 Wayne C9unty License Books are fresh off the press and
now available for sale at

-THE'WAYNE HERALD
The p~p~l~r~localiice~l1i.ebooks'sellfor only$1:5l)and~iricludealist.
ing of all Wayne County vehicle ownership. In additioi\: to The Wayne
Herald location, license books may also be purchased at State Na·
tional Bank in Wayne, Winside State Bank in Winside and Commer·
cial State Bank in Hoskins. The 80 page '

WAYNE COUN~Y'
..LICEHSEBODK

.·ONLy__··1 ·$O-·s!.~~~~s ,.~
A":';p~claIThanks to the followin1rloclIIbusinesses Whose advertiseJ'J1ent.be.lp.edmllke· tlJls_

project possible: -STATE NATIONAL BANK & TRUST.WAYNE:MEMBEfLEQJ~_, .'~
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CHURCHES
Obituaries, ~ ~__------~---

Emma Grone
Emma Grone, 87, formerly of the Wayne area, died Sunday, Oct. 13,

1991 at Los Alamitos, Calif:
Graveside services are pending.
Emma K. Grone, the daughter of Bernhard and Bertha Koester Grone,

was born Jan. 15, 1904 in Wayne County. She was baptized and can·
firmed in the. Lutheran faith. She attended rural school and Wayne Nor·
mal School and received a general elementary state certificate.' She
taught a Sunday School class and was a private tutor for the daughter of
Arthur Sanford of Sioux City, Iowa. She was a key punch operator during
World War II and a receptionist for an optometrist for several years. She
lived in the Los Angeles area since 1938.

Survivors include three brothers, Ernest Grone and Edward Grone of
Wayne, and Arthur Grone of Winside; two sisters, Mary Scott of Long
Beach, Calif., and Alice Breitkreutz of Wisner.

She was preceded in death by five sisters and one brother.

G/adysPetersen
Gladys Petersen, 90, died Saturday, Oct. 12, 1991 at the Mercy Care

Center in Omaha.
Gladys Petersen, the daughter of Ed and Lucy Siler, was. born. on a farm

near Ord on Dec. 31, 1900. She lived near Burke, S.D., until her marriage,
in 191B to Pete Petersen. They lived on a farm near Wayne until they sold
their farm and moved to, Wayne, where they purchased a tavern and op·
erated it until 1941. Her husband died in 1961. She was a.ctive in her
church, SL Paul's Lutheran of Wayne, and was involved in establishing
Wayne's first Senior Citizen Center where she served as preSident and in
other capacities. She moved to Omaha in 1985 and lived at Lucas Hall
and then moved to Elkhorn Manor. She lived at Mercy Care Center before

--she-died.~~~..-.-. __. ..... ... "0_':".__
Survivors include one daughter and son.in.law,Betty Ann anlfR'ay'llarr;

one granddaughter and grandson.in.law, Nancy O'Brien and Dr. Leo
O'Brien; one grandson and. granddaughter•.inclaw, Ray and Laurie Barr;
granddaughter, linda Barr; and great grandchildren, Amber and jerrod.

Burial is in the Greenwooa Cemetery in Wayne with Crosby, Burket, .
Swanson and Golden Funeral Chapel in Omaha in charge of arrange
ments.

Jay Brownelf - ----~-~-- ~ --
Jay Brownell, 91, a former Allen resident, of South Bend, Wash. died

recently.
Survivors include his wife, Ruth, one son, Duane; three step-children;

and one sister, Leona Gotch of Allen.
Services and burial were in Raymond, Wash.

Delphia Smith
Delphia Smith, 104, died recently at Health Care Center in Caldwell,

Idaho.
Survivors include one daughter, Lois Koester, Napha, Idaho and one

granddaughter.
She was the mother of the late Eldred Smith of the'Allen, Dixon and

Homer area. Her daughter·in.law, Myrtle Smith, and granddaughter,
Phyllis Chambers, live in Home... .

Bob Burgess
Bob Burgess, 33, former Allen resident, died Saturday, Oct. 12, 1991 at

an Indianapolis, Ind. hospital following a month's illness.
Bob Burgess, the son of Marvin and Eleano~ Burgess, was born July 3,

1958 in Allen. He married Caroline Burton of Pueblo, Colo. July 2B, 1984.
SUrvivors include his wife; three children; his parents; o~e brother, Dick

,8urg~ss. of Connecticut; o'nesister, Jeannette BUlgess of Marietta, Ga.;
and one aunt, Irene Armour'ofAlien.

The address of his mother is Eleanor Burgess, 2419F Dyke Circle, Ma·
rietta, Ga. 30067.

Grace Mellick
Grace Mellick, 82, of Wayne died Sunday, Oct. 13, 1991 at the Wayne

Care Centre.
Services were held Wednesclay, Oct. 16'atthe First United Methodist

Church in Wayne. The Rev. Don Nunnally officiated. . '
Grace Ethel Mellick, the daughter of Ralph and Frana Weeks Miller,

was born Jan. 14, 1909 at Council Bluffs, Iowa .. She was baptized and can·
firmed at First United Methodist Church in Wayne. She graduated from
Carroll High School and attended Wayne Normal College for one year
before teaching rural school. east of Carroll for one year. She married Carl
Mellick on Jan. 8,1935 at Wayne. The couple farmed in the Wayne area
until moving into Wayne in December of 1961. She worked in the Dahl
Nursing Home, and later babysat at her nQme. She was a member of the
First United Methodist Churchi.h Wayne and the Wayne Women's Club.

Survivors include her husband; three sons and daughters.in.laws, Jim
and Lorie Mellick of Omaha, Earl and linda Mellick of Norfolk, and Harold
Mellick of Lincoln; two daughters, Mrs. Jim (Jo Anne) Furlong of
Plattsmouth, and Mrs. Duane (Edith) Choate of Tumwater, Wash.; 10
grandchildren; and one brother, Louis Miller of Norfolk.

She was preceded' iii' death by three brothers and three sisters.
Pallbearers were Mark Aaron Mellick, Wendell Otte, Mark Alan Mellick,

Sli!nley Otte, David Mellick and Larry Swanson. .
, Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with Schumacher·
McBride·Wiltse in charge of arrangements.

Martha Lundin
Martha Lundin, 90, of Wakefield died Thursday, Oct. 10, 1991, at her

home in Wakefield after a lengthy illness.
Services were held Saturday, Oct. 12 at Evangelical Covenant Church

in Wakefield. The Rev; Charles Wahlstrom officiated.
Martha Carolyn Linnea Lundin, the daughter of john and Matilda Holst

Bengtson, was born May 20, 1901 at Laurel. She attended Logan Valley
rural school and Wayne State Normal School, teaching in rural Wakefield
schools. She married Fred Lundin Feb. 25, 1925 in Wakefield. The couple
farmed four miles south of Allen until retiring to Wakefield in 1949. Her
husband died in December of 1972. She was a member of the Evangelical
Covenant Church in Wakefield.
_s.urvi.vors_i'!flusle~ughter and son-in-law, Corrine and Elmer Carlson

of Allen; three granddaughters, Mrs. Dennis (Vicki)Scheer of lincoln, Mrs.
Kent (Nancy) Maim of Central City, and Mrs. Greg (Heidi) Howard of
Chicago; a grandson, David Carlson of Grand Island; five great grandchil.
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Albert (Ruth) Anderson and Mrs. Melvin (Mary)
Lundin, both of Wakefield; and two brothers, Paul "Pat" Bengtson of
Wakefield and David Bengtson of Fort Morgan, Colo.

She was preceded in death by her husband; three brothers, Albert,
Enoch, and Claire; and two sisters, Nancy Muller and Edith Krause.

Pallbearers were Gene Lundin, Darold Lundin, Ed Claeson, Francis
Muller; Paul Dean Bengtson and jeff Burkink.

Burial was in the Wakefield Cemetery with Bressler-Humlicek in charge
of arrangements.

Edmond Mason
Edmond Mason, 91, of Dixon died Saturday, Oct. 12, 1991 at Marian

Health Center in Sioux City, Iowa. .' .
Services were held Monday, Oct. 15 at Schumacher·McBride·Wlltse

Funeral Home in Wayne. The Rev;-Ron Mursick officiated.
EdmondMason the sorfof-Daniel and Elizabeth· King Mason, was born

Feb. 22, 1900 on 'a farm near Laurel. He attended school in Laurel and
farmed east of Laurel until retiring to Laurel in 1965.

Survivors include many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by three brothers.
Pallbearers were Boyd .Sutton, Paul Hudleston, Ernie Fork, Borge Kas-

trup, Harold Ward and Regg Ward. . . .
Burial was in the Laurel Cemetery with Schumacher·McBride-Wlltse m

charge of arrangements.

~ \".. \ ,il

Church Notes1

Lutheran '. Brotherhood' sponsoring event
WAYNE· Wayne County Lutheran Brotherhood Branch B212 is

sponspring a soup and pie supper on Wednesday, Oct. 23 in the
Wayne Woman's Club room, located in the city auditorium, to raise
funds for the Wayne mini bus transportation to and from Sunday
morning worship services. Serving will be from 5 to 7 p.m.

Proceeds from the event will be matched by Lutheran Brother
·hood.

Accepts missionary call
WAKEFIELD • Jared Lee Dutton, a 1991 graduate of Wakefield

High School, has been called to serve a two·year mission for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Jared has been assigned
to. work in the Washington,' D.C. North Spanish Speaking Mission
beginning Nov. 20. ,

A farewell sacrament meeting will be held Sunday, Nov. 10 at
the Latter Day Saints Chapel at 1201 West Clifton in Sioux City.
Friends and family of Jared are invited to attend the 11 :30 a.m. ser·
vice. 'j::ake and punch will be served following the meeting.

An open house for Jared will be held Nov. 10 from 6 to 8 p.m. in
the home of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Dutton, 306 Michener
St., in Wakefield.

_.Churchwomen sponsoring soup supper
WINSIDE· A chicken noodle and chili soup supper with dessert

will be served Wednesday, Oct. 30 at the Winside Elementary
School from 5 to 8 p.m., prior to the Winside·Newcastie football
game,

The event is being sponsored by women of tl)e United Methodist
Church in Winside as a fund raiser for remodeling the church
kitcben.

Pender church showing film
PENDER· 'Caught,' the newest filin from Billy Graham's World

Wide Pictures, will be shown Sunday, Oct,)}l at 7 p.m. at the Pen·
der Evangelical Covenant Church, 811 Whitney St.

'Caught' is a dramatic sfory about a 5'oung man who travels to
Amsterdam in search of his father who he's never know. There he
faces challenges, danger and desperation, and he experiences the
power of one person caring for another.

The public is invited to see the film. An offering will be received.

Winside designates Outreach Sunday
WINSIDE. Members of the Winside'Community Outreach pro

gram have designated Sunday, Nov. 3 as Outreach Sunday in Win·
side.

Donations of canned goods or cash are appreciated to fill
Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets for needy Winside area families.

Each church will inform their congregation as to what they'prefer
them to donate. Persons who have questions or would like to make
donations of meat should contact a representative from their own
church, including JoAnn Field and Rose jensen from the United
Methodist Church, Gail Jaeger and Joni Jaeger from St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, and Barb Junck and Darci Frahm from Trinity
Lutheran Church. -
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SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: Alcoholics Anony.
mous, 8 p.m. Friday: Fifth quarter,
10 p.m. Sunday: C h u r c h
school/pastor's class, 9 a.m.; wor·
ship, 10:30 worship at Wakefield
Health Care Center, 2:30 p.m.;
AAL, St. john's Lutheran Church,
6:30. Tuesday: Staff meeting, 9
a.m.; text study, 10:30. Wednes·
day: Confirmation, 4 p.m.; Chic~go

folk service, 7; senior choir, 8.

Saturday: junior high retreat,
Camp Luther. Saturday: Lutheran
Youth Fellowship errand day, 9
a.m. Sunday: Sunday school and
Bible class, 9:15 a.m.; worship,
10:30; AAL, St. John's, 6:30 p.m.
Monday·Wednesday: Nebraska
District Pastors Conference, Hast·
ings. Tuesday: Bible study, Yvonne
Lemke, 2 p.m. Wednesday: No
weekday classes.

Wakelield__

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(RI£ky Bertels, pastor)

Thul'5day:,'yotE!rs _nleeting,. 8·
p.m. Sunday: Sund.ay school, -9:"."
a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30; AAL at St. John's, Wake·
field, 6:30 p.m.

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10,30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Ronald Holling,
vacancy pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11; Sunday School
Institute, Zion, Pierce, 7 p.m.

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
Oames Nelson, pastor)

Saturday: LWMS Fall Rally,
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church,
Omaha, 9:30 a.m. Sunday: Sunday
school and Bible class, 9 a.m.; war·
ship with communion, 10.
Wednesday: Confirmation class,
4:15 p.m.; adult instruction, 7;
choir, 8.

Yeager guest speaker), 10:30.
Wednesday: Choir, 8 p.m.

Carroll, _
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.; worship, 11 :30.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN·
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship and
Sunday school at the Presbyterian
Church, 10 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship (children sing), 11.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Oack Williams, pastor)
_", Thursday: Esther Circle, 2 p.m.;
Naomi Circle, 2. Friday: Tools for
Ministry, Norfolk, 9 a.m. to noon.
Sunday: Sunday school/adult fa·
rum, 9:15 a.m.; worship (World
Hunger Sunday) with communion,
10:30; Fall Ministry Rally, First
Lutheran, South Sioux City, 2:30
p.m.; Campus Ministry supper,
Campus House, 6. Monday: Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m. Tuesday: Tops, 6:30
p.m.;. stewardship, 7:30; Cub
Scouts,7:45. Wednesday: Soup
and pie benefit for Sunday van ser
vice, Woman's Club room, 5 to 7
p.m.; choir, 7; confirmation, 7:30.

Christian Student Fellowship, 9:30.
-Monday: Worship, 6:45 p.m.; Duo
Club, 8; Christian Student
Fellowship, 9:30. Tuesday: Grace
Outreach, 7:30 p.m.; Christian
Student . Fellowship, 9:30.
Wednesday: Men's Biblebreakfast,
Papa's, 6:30 a.m.; living Way, 9;
junior choir, 6:45 p.m.; midweek
school, 7:30; senior choir,8; Chris·
tian 5tudent Fellowship, 9:30.

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sun·
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; Navigator 2:7 study
and AWANA Cubbies at the
church, 6 p.m. Wednesday:
AWANA Clubs (kindergarten
through sixth gracles), National
Guard Armory, 6:45 p.m.

Church Services _
Wayne, _

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
20B E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice, 7
p.lit; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN Concord.~ _
stories and memorization, puppets, (Dr. John G. Mitchell, pastor) -
singing and refreshments), 7:30. Sunday: Worship, 9:45 a.m.; CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
For free bus transportation call coffee and fellowship, 10:35; (Duane Marburger, pastor)

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 375-3413 or 375-4358. church school, 10:45; share·a· Thursday: Women of ElCA
(Christian) I Md' h
East Highway 35 JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES mea, noon. on ay: Teac ers meet at church, 2 p.m. Saturday:

meeting, 6:45 p.m.; session and ULTREYA meet at Concordia, .7:30
(Clark Medill, pastor) Kingdom Hall deacons meeting, 7:30. Wednes- S d S d hid

Sunday' The Chr'lst,'an's Hour 616 Gralnland Rd. p.m. un ay: un ay sc 00 an
" day: Fall gathering of Presbyterian B'bl I 9 30 sh'

broadcast KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; WSC Friday: Ministry school, 7:30 Women at Camp Calvin Crest. I e c ass, : a.m.; war Ip,

~~~:aycl_~~h;~I}~~ al~~r9c;;, :~~~,: ~.m.; ;ebrvl!ce meet~ing, ~:~g. Sun· ~:i~~r~o~~I~;:t ~~;tf~r~~~~e~:~ Leslie. _
ay: u Icmee 109,: a.m.; WAYNE WORL[) Church, 3601 Dakota Ave., South

worship with communion, 10:30. Watchtower study, .10:20.. Tues· OUTREACH CENTE.R S· C .. 2 30

-AFIIRtoSTnaTRINITY"C..LUTHERAN .. ~j~;~gregatiOnl>oOkstlJdy,_.. ~Vtfr~eo~r~od p'.C:::.~ Ki~~~ ~::r:i:~~~ r::st ~nd
hayride, 6; Joy Group pizza and

Missouri Synod REDEEMER LUTHERAN (Bob Schoenherr, pastor) video party, Hart VOllers home.
(RI k B rt I ) Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.; Tuesday: Laurel·Concord Ministe·
~: ~ e s, rasto( (Franklin Rothfuss, pastor) prayer meeting, 6. p.m. Wednes· rial meeting, 11 :30 a.m. Wednes-

I' urs
l

ay: IWM fguest day, . (Michael Glrllnghouse, day: Adult and children's Bible day: Senior choir practice, 7:30
mmanue, rura Wake ield, 2·p.m. associate pastor) teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor.

Sunday: Wprship with communion, Thursday: Mom's Group, 9:30 mation phone 375.3430. p.m.
'9 a.m,; Sunday school, all ages, a.m.; evangelism committee, 7 ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
10:05; AAL, Wayne Campus Cen· p.m. Saturday: Work day for junior Allen EVANGELICAL COVENANT
ter, 7 p.m. Monday: No confirma- high youth fun house, l' to 5 p.m. (Richard Carner, pastor) (Charles 0 W hi tram past )

. "tion class due to pastor's confer- Sunday: ';:ontemporary wprship FIRST LUTHERAN Sunday: The Lutheran Hour, Sunday:' SU~d:y sch'ool fo~rev- Winside _
ence at Hastings. with.communion, 8:30 and. 11 a.m.; (Duane Marburger, pastor) broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; war· eryone, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:45;
-,..- . Sunday school/adult. for~m, 9:45; Thursday: Dorcas Circle sewing, ship with communion, 8:30; Sunday Sunday evening celebration, 7 p.m. ST. PAUL'~ LUTHERAN
FIRST UNITED METHODIST Fall Ministry Rally, First Lutheran 10 a.m., with potluck at noon, fol. ~h~OI, d 9:30 il Man d a l' Wednesday: Rebecca Circle, 2 (Jeffrey Lee, pastor)
(Donald Nunnally, pastor) Church, South Sioux City, 2:30 lowed with business and Bible . e n~s ~y: Fa Pastors Can er· p.m.; snak shak, 6; family night, 7; Thursday: Early risers :Bible

Saturday: Rummage sale span· p.m.; AAL annual meeting and stullY. Sunday: Worshjp, 9 a.m.; ence, astlngs. senior choir, 8. study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
sored by United Methodist supper, Grace Lutheran Church, Sunday school, 10; Fall Ministry evANGELICAL FREE hours, 9 to 11:30. Friday: Pastor's
Women, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday: Wayne, 6:30. Tuesday: Bible study, Rally, South Sioux City, 2 p.m. (B b B t IMMANUEL LUTHERAN office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun-
Worship! 9:30 a.m.; coffee and 6:45 a.m.; Pericope, 10:30; Wednesday: Eighth and ninth ~ Id re?~~:~~ o~h t (Richard Carner, pastor) day, Sunday school and ~dult Bible
fellowshIp,. 1.0:30; Sun~ay school, fellowship committee, 6 p.m.; grade confirmation class will not (. ~ aY' t h I) 3'35ums

p~rl Thursday: Ladies Aid guest day, class, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30;
10:~5; bUlld!ng commIttee infor. Inquirer's, 7:30. Wednesday: meet. p~ ~PA~~~~Ot": ~.m·1 ad. 2 p.m. Sunday: The Lutheran Hour, Mission --Festival dinner, noon;
mation meetmg, 3 p.m. Tuesday: Sewing, 1:30 p.m.; soup and pie ur ay. . ramlng. or ea broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday Christian Couples Club, 7:30 p.m.
UMHE, noon. ",,!ednesday: Naomi, benefit supper, Woman's Club SPRINGBANK FRIENDS ~s'. osma~a, FCShM ~ay;~~~. Sun: school, 9:30; worship, 10:30. Monday: Pastors conference,
2 p.m.; TheophJlus, 2; youth choir, room, 5 to 7; sixth and seventh (Dirk Alspach, pastor) ay.. un ~y ~c a?, '. a6~5 Monday.Wednesday: Fall Pastors Hastings; women's Bible study, 9:30 i

~~~ey.Club, 5; chan~ choir, 7'---9rade confirmation, 6:30; choir re- Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; wors~,p, 10.3.0, chOir p~actlce7'30 Conference, Hastings. ~.m.; voters meeting, 8 p.m, Tues· '
confirmation! 7; Gospel Seekers, 8; heaiSal;-r.---~-~-~~-worship;_lt-,-evening-pra;se-feHow.----e:.m::... ;ven:;i<:/9 servlce'ee-t':"g' -- day: Pastors conference; elders

~Si'$ters-ofPatien<:e-8. ~ .. h' 6' 'w d d . P ,ue.u'iJ. eon---m I '--PRESBYT'ERb\N--~-~-~-~ R "m.--W.ednun"·
-' ~ ~, -- - - - .. ~ s---'P,-;-._p·."l-._.e..n"".ay._ rayer ..Methodist Church, Wayne, 8 p.m. 0 .' . '''~--''''',---v--;-r I~-

ST.ANSELMSEPISCOPAL",. -meeting, 7:30 p.",. W d '-d - ;... F" C'SM" a--' Jo'e' - i'_s$e__"ndArl.ene Patrick, ':vl,dweek, 7 p.m.
CRACE LUTHERAN 1006 Main St. . ' . '. e, n~~ ay. '.' pastors)' . ' ---
Missouri Synod (J , M B. It t) UNITED M.ETHODIST Ankeny s, AWANA, 7 p.m.. , adult Sunday' Church school 9'30 TRINITY LUTHERAN
O ffr A' d ') am

s
es

d
· '. sarn~ 'PIas1 or. " Bible study and prayer, B. am' youth' c'ho',r '10'30' w'orsh','p . ' .- e ey ..n erson, pastor . un ay. ervlces, a.m., ex. (T. J.:-Fraser, pastor) ..., . . .' ..' .' (Peter and Marsha Jark·Swaln,

(""erie Mahnken, assoc., pastor) cept second SlJndayof each month Thursday: Bible study (all wel- H Id- 11. Monday: Parish sesSIon meets.. , pastors)
•Thursday: living Way, 7:30p.m. atnnoon.· come), 9 to 10 a.m.; United OS ns Wednesday: Camp Calvin Crest Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30

~:~~~;~: f~~e~~~h~::~. 7H~'~~ ST. MARY'S CA'THOLIC ~~~~~~~i:6~s)~ c~~:~~gpa~I~~{ . ~~u~~~NJ~EgHRIST fall gathering';~",;i~ ;~~;~P, 10:30; Junior high
brC)adcast KTCH;7:~Oa;m.;:stinday (DonaldCleliry,pastor)1:30-p;m; Sunday:W.orship,9a;m.; ST. JOHN'S LUTH.ERAN ,~-
sch()0IandBibleclass~s,9; worship, ... Saturday7Mass,. 6 p.m. Sunday: Sunday school, 10. Wednesday: (Olin Belt, Interim) (Bruce Schut, pastor) ONITED METHODIST
10; <;oldenilge ,dinner, 11; AAL Mass, 8 and 10 a;m. High school yo~th meet at the Sunday: SundaY school, 9:30 _T)"Iursday, Choir, 8 p.m. Friday: (Marvin Coffey, pastor)
annual 'meeting, 6:30 p.m.; "church following sports practice. a.m.;· worship (the Rev. George World Relief.sewing, 1 p.m. Friday· 'Sund,y,. Worship; .11 :05 a.m.



The GOWEN YEARS

by@deJ5
People 65 or over must pay for
many health care costs that
Modicare, covers partially ornqt
at all. Somoro than 20 million
Amoricans buy commercial insu
rance to fill such gaps. State in·
surance commissioners have
devised 10. standard 'medigap·
policies. with difforent levols of
coverago. that insurers may sell
to people who want to supple
mont their Medicare coverage.
Starting in. mid 1992, hlsurors will
bo Iim~odto~elling~he 10 ~Ians.

David Brower, approaching 80,
was still acllng as ~point man· for
the conservation movement. It
was Brower who organized a
group of' hikers into the effective
Sierra ClUb. and who resigned as

-Its-executive-directorin-1969-1o'
form Friends of the Earth. In.
1965 he I.eft to organize Earth Is·
land Institute, of which he is
chairman. The latest Eartl;l 's
land project islnternationill
Green. pirc/e. an. enl/ironl11ental
relief agency to '1~ke care of the

. damage -peoplll--andstr0i:turllS
do to tho earth;·

Tuesday, oct. 22: Volleyball;
Bancroft-Rosalie, home.

Wednesday,- Oct,' 23: 'Footbal" ','
Emerson-Hubbard, home..,

'! been named a ~ommended Stu-
I dent in ,the National MerIt Sch()l~r

Ship Program. A Letter of C()m
mendatlon from· National Merit
Scholarship CorporatiQn (NMSC),
which conducts· the program, will.
be presented by the school to this
outstanding senior at. Honors Con'
vocation next spring.

And medicines can ad
versely affect nutrition.

ome-med1clnes·that'low-
er cholesterol levels· may
intenete with the ab,,,,,,,-..I-.
tion of the rat-soluble Vi
tamins A. D,E. an~K
ChroniC .. use of.antaCids
can lead to a deficiency of
VitaIlllnB~J'

QUILT CLUB
9 Patch Quilt Club will meet at

First Lutheran Church in Allen at
noon on Monday, Oct. 21 to pool
rides to travel to the home of He
len Birchard of Sloan, Iowa. Helen
is an avid quilter. They Invite all in
terested to join them for the visit.

HOMEMAKERS CLUB
Waterbury Homemakers Club

'Viii ()bserve their 65th anniversary
on Oct. 24 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Waterbury fire hall. InvitatIons have
been sent to former members. The
public is invited to attend. Current
president is Jean Perkins of
Waterbury.

Foods and
Nutrient-Drug,>:
Interactions

Vitamins and minerals
In foods enter and are ab
sorbed from the stomach
and the .Intestines In the
same manner as are medi
cines "taken by mouth.
And Interactions can oc
cur betWeen these food nu·
trients and certain com
monly used medicines.

.•..Calclum_ln._mlllLcan
bind with' the antibiotic
medicine tetracycline to
reduce ·ltsabsorption.ren
derlng It less effective. VI
tamin K In spinach. and
onions can Intenere with
the action of some antico
agllIii.ritslbloocl thiIlIiers).

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Thursday, Oct. 17: Gasser Post

VFW and Auxiliary,. 8 p.m'i Mar·
I tinsburg social room.

Friday, Oct; 18: Senior Citizens
potluck dinner, noon, center.

Saturday,' o.ct. 19: Children's
story hour, Springbank Township
Library, 10-11 a.m.

Monday, Oct. 21: Community
Development Club meeting, Calf·
A.

SUNSHINE CIRCLE T.y"day, Oct. 22: Pleasant
United Methodist Sunshine Cir· HOOT Club luncheon, 12:30 p.m.,

cle held a luncheon Tuesday with Village Inn:
Ethel. Fox as hostess. During the Wednesday, Oct. 23: Ladies
afternoon, a short meeting was cards, Senior Center,·l :30 p.m.
held. The program inCluded read· Thursday, Oct. 24: Rest Awhile
ings by SylVia Whitford and Ethel Club luncheon, Calf·A, Evelyn
Fox. A 12:30 p:m. luncheon is Trubehostess; Chatter Sew Club
planned at the Calf·A for the Nov. meeting, 7 p.m., Mary Williamson,
12 meeting. White Elephant sale is planned.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST SCHOOL CALENDAR

The Senior. Citizen_'-J1anc:a ""-. __Thursda)'.- Clct~_lZLYQI~ybML
breakfast was held Sunday morn· Winside, home, 6:15p.m.; parent's

_ing.:T~ose rece.ivingthebasketsofnlght; pep· band will-play ,at the
groceries Were [Jeb Snydel" and-'- game.- ---- - ---- .=-,= =
Barney Geiger. FrIday, Oct. 18: j;ootball~t

Winnebago, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 21: 50S meeting,

7:30.p.m; Chapter I annual..meet·
ing.

Tuesday, Oct. 22: Junior high
volleyball at Homer, 3:30 p.m.; bus,
2:15p.m.; high school volleyball at
Homer, 6:15p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 24: Football,
Wausa, home, 7:30 p.m.; parent's
night. --

Friday, Oct. 25: No school,
NSEA Instructional issues.

Milton and Janice Emry of Fre
mont were Sunday dinner guests of
Twila Ogle and Wendell Emry in
observance of Wendell's birthday.

their name, address, city, state, zip
code, approximate grade point
average and year of graduation.

" ,

CLASSIC CLUB
The Classic Club will meet at

the Allen fire hall tomorrow
(Friday) at 1 p.m. with Scott Thor
ton of Norfolk giving a presenta·
tion on a Caribbean cruise to be
held in February, 1992. Following
this, refreshments and a video of
"Atlantic Vista", highlighting eight
scenic wonders in America will be
shown.

There are four new volunteers in
EMTA training at the present time
in Ponca. They are' Deb Snyder, '
Judy Olson and Jeff and Roxanne
Sievers.

RESCUE CALLS
, The Allen-Waterbury rescue unit

has had a busy week and month in
which the new unit has been in
service. The rescue and fire units
have answered 1S calls in 30 days.

To receive an application, stu·
dents should send a note stating

High school students must
request scholarship forms

Following the ceremony. a pa
rade was held through the down
town area, ending with a pep rally
int he park with the cheerleaders
in charge. Taking part in the pa
rade were the bands from Allen.
Homer and Emerson-Hubbard. The
homecoming football game,:"as
with Walthill. The score was Allen,
20 - Walthill, 34. A homecoming
dance .in the gym ended the day's
activities.

This past week on Tuesday
morning they were called to the
Bud Mitchell home, taking Kathryn
to Marian Health Center in Sioux
City. 'They were called_.oQ.
Wednesday morning for Cliff

,.-S.talling~Tbe.y~ok~jm~ tQ. .~t.

. lpke's in Sioux City following a
,Second attendants named were ) tractor accident. He was released

Crai!j~oyle and Amiee' Macklem "". Saturday aftern90n. Thursday
'arid ffr~t attendants wece Denise"'" mornmg they were called to the

. . .E"di.' Mason,.farm northe~st.. of
Boylev~Qd KeVil) Crosgrove. Cindy ' .. D' 't I' E·d· M t ' th
Chas'e, -"daughter of Deci'n' '~n'd '1 I 'IXOn', a <mg." ,Mon 0 e
Sandy Chase was crowned queen Wayne hospital. On Thursday
by 1990-91 'king jody Martinson. evening. they w~nt to the Ho~ard
Chris Sachau, son of Bill Jr. and Gillasp:e reSldenc~, .takl~g
Michelle Sachau, was crowned king Howard s b~~ther OtIS G"la~ple,
by the 1990-91 queen Heidi lund. who was VISiting, f~om. Baker~fleld,

Escorts to the queen and king Calif.. to St. Luke s 10 SIOUX City for
were Stacey Jones, Heather observation. returning home Fri-
Sachau, Brenda Sullivan. Lane An- day.
derson, Justin Kelly and Bren Mat
tes. Crown bearers 'and flower girls
were Scott Blohm and Rowena
Cutting, kindergartners. and Daniel
Sullivan and Melissa Yordy. first
graders.

Allen News,---,. ------~----------
Mrs, Ken Llnafelter
635-2403
HOMECOMING

l:he homecoming 1991-92 roy
alty ceremony was held last Friday
afternoon at the school gym. The
decorations were in blue, silverand
black, using the theme.
"Everything I Do For You." Master
and mistress of ceremonies,
Michelle Kraemer and Sean Moran•.
welcomed those in attendance J

and introduced the royalty candl- '
aates a-nd-- estorts. The 1990-91

. -royarty'Tookttieir'iaSt march.-

Th.w...... H.rald. Thuroda:r. 0_,,-""7. "99% 3_
Wakefield ... News ..;...............;,;,'"'-~~...;.;,.-.;!__.......... -:-~.
Mn,Walter Hale . , . .
28'7"2728 the surrounding SioUJdand.areaare tend~theSt'l.ohn'sandSalerto
INITIATED INTO OES " 'invited to attend. Lutheral) Church Women.'s Guest

Under Good of the Order, the Days were given. It was decided ·to
The regular monthly meeting of officers who participated in theini·, give the same monetary amount

Golden Rod Chapter 106, Order of tiatiot] ceremony were com, for the Mission Pledge as last year.
the Eastern 'Star, was held on Oct. mended by the' worthy Matron for Members are to, sign up for the Fall
1 in -the Wakefield Ma', the great job they did. Gathering at Camp Calvin Crest in
sonic/Eastern Star Hall. Worthy Matron Bonnie Bressler Fremont Oct. 23.

Conductress Kathy Potter pre- thanked Alvin and Mary Ellen ·Sun· PEO MEETS
sented Grand RepresentatiVe Bon- dell as the meeting hosts.'. The Chapter CZ, PEO was hosted by
nie Bressler, Iowa in Nebraska to' Halloween theme was carried out Kathy Muller and Sharon Croasdale HAPPY HOMEMAKERS
the Chapter. The next order of' 'from Qecorations and wardrobe to anhe Hotel on Oct. 1 Seven members of the Happy
business was initiation, when Bar-' :<:iessett. Brenda Gustaf~onand Rosella Mehling of Sidney, the Homemakers extension club met
bara Stanton of rural Pender was" Kathleen Muller will De hosts for t t . f PEO "t d h Oct. 7 with Helen Domseh at 1:3.0
W" elco.med I·nto. the o' rder.· Her' " s a e org~n1zer 0 , VISI e. teE.the November meeting. 'Happy chapter. The program for the p.m, Elvera Borg, velyn Uenamann
mother,. MarilouReeger and her' Birthday" was sung to Conductress meeting was entitled 'Elbow and Dorothy Mattes were guests.
auht, Margaret· McQuistan, both Kathy Potter. Grease'. Roll call was 'Laws and the 1m·
members of Golden Rod Chapter, The next meeting will be Nov. pact it has on our Uves'.
were present.' PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN 1B. Hostesses will be Deb Lundahl On Oct. 5· five members helped

Kenneth Linafelter reminded,' Th.e Presbyterian Women of and Sandy Driskell. with bingo at the Wakefield Health
Care Center and served reo

members. of the Dixon County' Wakefield met on Oct, 3in the The program will be presented fteshments.
Masonic. Banquet Ott. 2 in Allen: church fellowship hall. Moderator by the project chairmen. Reporting Dorothy Mattes was the guest
Worthy'Matron Bonnie Bressler I).Kathy Potter welcomed everyone. on the Educational Loan Fund will speaker. She· talked on law and the
reminded the chapter that appli-' 'Patsy. Wolff gave devotiQns from be Jolene Miller; International. impact it has on our lives.
cation forms to receive friendship" Psalm 112 and then based her Peace Scholarship will be pre. Sondra Mattes will host the
pins are availab.le. Thursday. Nov. . program on Matthew 5:38-47. sented by Kathy Potter, and con· Monday, Nov. 4 meeting at 1:30
14 at 6:30 p.m. is the date ofthe' It was reported that Margaret' tinuingeducation by Mary Ellen p.m.
potluck din-ner for mem bers of PatteeJc~sQ~p~m~ad~e:;t~br~e~!Lh~~ab~I;'~Q~!!~u¥.ts~~s~'~'ri~d~e~"~~~:T=======~================
Golden Rod Chapter,the Masons' over the summer which are ready COLLECTSB~GS ,. SOCIAL CALENDAR:
and spouses. Elizabeth Ekberg was' to be shipped to Kayenta, Ariz. The W~k~fleld Boy Scouts col· Thursday, Oct. 17: Alcoholics
appointed entertainment Chair- Ruth Oetken stated that clothing is lectednearly 600 cans .o.ffood~nymous Salem I'ltberan
man. Golden Rod Chapter will stHl needed at the reservation. th.e loca! f?od pantrY,on Oct 5. Church, 8 p.~.
again purchase a band calendar Christian Education ehairma.n With their Good Turn bags. As· - Friday Oct 18' Hospital' auxil.
from the Wakefield Band BoosleYs- Patsy Wolff reported that there will sisted by the Webelos, Scouts go· . b' '2'30"
for use in the Star Hall. ._i~~'LilHallowe"nJ""!t!' arid possibly_~lrlg_d~~r.to doo! fo!"thepick .up _Ia~~~~y'ocl~: I'QPs Partners

. a hayriiCki'Rfe again ifiis year; De- were:, "S"had 1VIlner, -rvTIKe 4.H 7'30 '. VFW-8 -n;.-------
Correspondence Included a re- tails are yet to be worked out. Rlschmueller, Austin Browni Adam SCHOOL tf':ENDAR' p. •

port on the stock~olders meeting Coordinator for Involvement Ulrich, Jared Baker; Keith Kelm, Th d Oct 11: V II b II
at the Fremont Children's Home; a Chairman EI~anor Park reported Anthony Brown Kevin Johnson, C I ~rs a~, . . h:' h 0 efi ab ilt

thank-you from Kathy Wakefield;' a' that this year's care center bazaar CoryJenseo, Jon'Ulrich and Scout. pO en ~e; JU~~o Ig vo ey a ,
thank-you from Norma Warner fOr will be held on Oct. 26 and volun· master Tom Keim. o~c~d omeOt iii':'" F tb II
the flower emblem; an invitation' teers are needed to help with the If anyon~ was missed in the pick BI r /Yd h c . • 00 a ,
from Miriam Chapter 1750f La.urel festivities that day. '. . up and would. still IIk'e to con· oom Ie , ome.
to their guest night on Oct. '7; Ruth Ostergard fell and broke tribute, donations of canned foods Monday, Oct. 21: Junior high
Daniel Loofe reported on the her hip and is now in·the Wakefield may be left at the Republican of- volleyball, Wayne, home, 3:30 p.m.
bowling tournament to be held at Health Care 'Center as is her hus· fice.
the Wakefield Farnily Fun Center band Bob, Members were COMMENDED STUDENT
<ijJril'lgtbelast_weekend of Octo- " not to forget other memberswho ," Joe Coble, principal of w,ai<e-
ber and the first weekend of .. (esioe at the center.- . field -Hign 'School,-recently-an.·'
November: All of Wakefield and' Reports from members who at· nounced that Scott Johnson has

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, Oct. 19: LWMS Fall

Rally, Good. Shepherd Lutheran
Church, Omaha, 9:30a.m.

Thurs.day, Oct. 24: Hoskins
Garden Club, Mrs. Laura Ulrich.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bruggeman
returned home Oct. 9. They had
spent since Oct. 5 at Santa Paula,
Calif., visiting her daughter and
family, John and .Kim Adair.

Linda RusseU left Sunday for her
home at Anchorage, Alaska. She
came Oct. 6 to attend the funeral
of her grandmother, Martha We
ich, on Wednesday and spent the
week visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Krause and other area
relatives.

By Pat Melerhenry

One is called Harvest Casserole.
It calls for onion, green pepper,
chicken soup, mushroom, pork
sausage, celery, American cheese,
and pimientos. I submit that the
wild-riEeisnotthe-important.parL

The stuff is brown and bland,
and takes forever to cook. They
even suggest using it in dressing for
duck. Roast duck is a delicacy, and
when I serve it, I don't make wild
rice dressing.

Christmas is coming, and the
fruitcakes will be baked. The zuc
chini season is about over, but I still
have quite a bit of wild rice in the
cupboard. What can I cook it with
that tastes good, but doesn't
wreck my grocery budget? Maybe
I can give it to the next person
who gives me a fruitcake.

~The~

Farmer's
Wife

Fenske. The hostess led in group
singing.

For the next meeting on Nov. High school students who are
14, plans are to meet at the home U.S. citiz~ns and who are inter-

,,,,f Mrs. Lyle Marotz for a 1 p.m. ested in applying for $1,000 col-
dessert luncheon and short busi· lege scholarships should request
ness lllee1il1g an~_!~.l:!I1_go _!C>__t~_...a2fllications l>Y D~_ 14, l rorn Edu- All-requests for applications will
Country .Florist inStantonror a les·cational.Communications 5cholar- - be fulfilied on or about Jan. 15,
son on flower arrangements. ship Foundation, 721 N. McKinley 1992. One hundred winners. will be

Road. P.O. Box S002. Lake Forest, selected on the basis of academic
III. 60045-5002. performance, involvement in ex

tracurricularactivities and need for
flOandalaid.

The baked wild rice and crab is
another example. If I have crab
,meat and shrimp,' I' really ,don't
want to mix it with.,wild,'rice and
rnushroom soup.

PERSONS wishing to purchase
tickets for the performance may do
so now at two. Norfolk locations,
The Abbey, 204 Norfolk Ave., and
Christ Lutheran Church, 605 S.
Fifth St.

Tickets can also be purchased
through the mail by writing to
Shirley Trampe, 1904 .Bel Air Road
in Norfolk. Persons ordering tickets
through the mail must include a
s.elf-addressed., stamped return
envelope. '

Ti~kets are $8 each if purchased
before Oct. 25, $9. if purchased
before Nov. 15, and $10 until the
concert date. Checks should be
made payable to the Fellowship
Ministries.

Proceeds from the non· profit
concert will be divided between
several religious organizations.

Anumber of area churches of all
denQminations have been invited
to participate in the <:hoir, which
will sing several Christmas anthems.

Other choirs interested in par·
ticipating can contact Mark Schultz,
minister of music at Christ Lutheran
Church in Norfolk, which is
sponsoring the concert.

Hoskins News
Mra, Hilda Thoma. -----------
StoHS69
HIGHLAND WOMEN

The Highland Women's Home
Extension Club met at the home
of Mrs. Lane Marotz last Thursday
with 1o members present. Mrs.
Arnold Wittler, president, called
the meeting to orderandalljoined
in reciting the Collect. For roll call,
members gave suggestions for
adding new interest to club me~t

ingsan.d getting more members:
The secretary and treasurer reports
were read and accepted.

Achievement will be held at.
Carroll on Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m. The
president read a report of the
council meeting. The club voted to
send a monetary donation to the
fund raiser project. Lessons for
1992 were selected and lesson
leaders were named.

Mrs. Martha Behmer, health
and safety leader, read an article
on exercise and several articles
from the publication, "Better
Health.' The lesson; "what do tea
bags and T-shirts' have in com
mon?' was presented by Mrs. Bill

Northeast Nebraskans are In·
vited to .attend a concert in Norfolk
that will feature a number of well·
known Christian musicians and a
150·vokechoir made up of area
residents.

'A Celebration of Christmas' will
be presented Tuesday, Dec. 3 at 7
p.m. in the Northeast Community
College gymnasium;

The concert will feature Dave
and Barb Anderson of Phoenix and
Don Wharton of Nashville. All three
are contemporary Christian
musicians who have performed and
tbured widely throughout the
United States.

Joining them will be Bob Gunn,
who has served as the pianist for
Robert Schuller's Crystal City
Cathedral, and Julie Case, a singer
and performerfrom Texas.

A special feature will be Oswald
Hoffmann, the recently retired
speaker of The Lutheran Hour, a
nationwide radio broadcast. Hoff
mann will provide the narration
during the concert.

."tHE MASS,choir will be directed
by Karen Reynolds, music director
at King of Kings Lutheran Church in
Omaha.

News Brief·------------,
Emerson.Hubbard staging ploy

EMERSON • The Emerson-Hubbard High School drama depart
ment will present the play "Steel Magnolias" on Thursday, Oct. 24 at
7:30 p.m. in the Emerson-Hubbard High School gymnasium.

Persons wishing additional details, about the performance are
asked to call (402) 695-2636.

Carson's facial expressions
leave' columnist laughing

Tickets available now'
'A Celebration of Christmas'
concert to feature several
well-known Christian artists, .

_I'm never up late enough to
watcn The TonfghFShow, but I did
see some of the recent anniversary
special. Johnny Carson is a talented
man, a genuine mimic, whose. facial
expressions can leave you in
stitches. _

He did an imitation of Willy
Nelson singing "For All the Girls
We've Loved Before" with Julio
Iglesias, that was priceless.

He has always had the theory,
which I support, that there is only
one fruitcake in the world, and it
gets passed around at Christmas.
The program replayed the scene in
which the cake comes out on
stage on- a forklift. he lifts It onto
his desk, and the desk collapses
from the weight.

That caused me to \hink of
someothedoods-lnatare-u-niver·' 
sal; but really do not add anything
that we could not cook without.

One·is zucchini squash. Heavens.
it's 'achore to spelHt; Granted I

'make"a' dish' that combines zuc
chini, carrots, and onion fried in
butter whi~h we enjoy. But the
zucchini is so bland,.it really serves
as filler. And we make zucchin',
bread, zucchini cake, ana' zucchini
soup. The other night, my mom
served a casserole of ground beef,
sour cream, and cheese that con
tained zucchini. By the time you
add all those ingredients, anything
would taste good.

Another example is wild rice,
which isn·t even a rice at all.
S<;>meone gave me a large bag of
it" and knowing what it cost, I'm
determined to use it. A small book
of recipes accompanied it.

'MILLS LAW OFFICE
-----i!-----'------.--..,.3oA09""Main Street---'---'--~~I--+~-,-T,,",

--- L------Pender7Nebraskac68e4'1--=~~-.~-+--12~=="
Estates - Wills -' Trusts

Real Estate-Auto Accident InjUry
Criminal'Defense - Divorce

19 years of experience
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1c800~54-o~1""i"'48- ..
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Study confi-rms specialist's be
A study by a University of Ne- for agrlbusinesses. He has. seen fear of being swallowed up by a • How much will you now 'They didn't like that they your attention," Ramsey said. ago~

braska-Lincoln graduate student communities postpone mergers of larger business. charge for fertilizer? couldn't get their check at Beaver Both Blue Valley and the Farm. hall
confirmed what· UNL .marketing farm cooperatives, causing the. in- • Willyou pay less for grain? Crossing anymore,' Ramsey said. ers Cooperative Elevator Company said. \
specialist Mike Turner ha.d .Intu· creased financial distress to the "It gets back to the community 'We had to opera.te with a .cen- in. Plymouth have tapped the con- -the t'"d t"t' "h ad Community' • Beaver Crossing members .. :,
itively known: farming communities cooperative. , en ·'bY ISsuef't' eds I . t w n't t wanted to know what will happen trallzed accounting system. They ~enience store market for a more and "I
are more concerned about their "In rare Instances I've seen mem ers a en . .0 no a a could pickup' the check in Tamara constant source of revenue. Blue
com.munity.its id.entity and its. pea· bankers, an. attorney and a post- lose the home office in their town to their stake. or we would deliver. it to Beaver Valley and· Seward Cooperatives "l'l

. . th' t' br nch office • Will things stay the same? 'eas.' ~.'Ipie-than the financial performance mistress oppose mergers In eir a a a '. I k A series of four information Crossing the next day or mail·it to jbintly Own a .convenience store. .t',ons:1
of the locally owned grain and farm hometown. I view these responses "Some communities 00 at them.' Farmer's Cooperative of Plymouth
supply businesses. of hom.etown business leaders as a their co,op as a public service or- meetings were held before the has two convenience stores. But all. t,

concern for their own self- ganization. At Piymouth we have membership voted on consolida- The stockholders did vote 80 even joint ventures and tapping sam',i
Interviews with 150 residents in preservation and self.interest. They never been afraid to say the co-op tion with Beaver Crossing. The

f
percent in favor of the consollda- other markets can bring on local I

two rural trade 'areas were con- 'may fear that the newly merged has to make money." Schmidt said. board, with the assistance a tion and the following year a con- criticism. Mil
ducted regarding these agribusi- cooperative will not do business "It amazes me how you can move Turner, presented.a five-year past test Was held to pick the new add,·,
nesses. Less than 40 percent of the with their business,' Turner said. - from one community to another history-of both co·ops and a pro· name for the cooperative.Biue .com i
respondents recognized the Blue Valley general manager and just see the attitudes"chang- jection on what would have hap· Valley. When Farmers Cooperative at chan'l
importance of sound financial per. Tom Ramsey of Tamara said only ing." pened if both co·ops had been Turner estimates that half of Plymouth remodeled and added conal

for~~~~:t~~Si~:~~~~~i~~~t~'of ~~~o~~r:~~h~~u~c~o~~~:~\~~a~~~~ Most cooperatives' bylaws re- ~~~:~I~~~~~. ~: ":J~:f:r:~It"i~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~r~\~g~y'~e~~i~~~;i~~e !j~aif7_ ~~etoat~~~o~~~~~,n~~~~;: ;~a~~"d .~~~~j
the loss of community identity solidation. quire a vote of the stockholders branch sites from the main office nancial trouble. He points to the flying in town. General manager ~earri
when discussing a merger or can· "The criticism can become every when merging or dissolving the where there Is a unit train which decrease in grain storage due to Doug Derscheid stated hearing mtel;,
solidation with agribusiness firms bad for members of the board of company. Before voting, coopera' ~~n load 190,000 bushelt a da~~n 1988-89 droughts and the change ~~:~c~estOoPrelewtahsOgUog'lhntgttohebecoanfvUell: barr;';
located in neighboring communi· directors," Ramsey said. "I've seen tives oftentimes will hold informa- cars to export mar ets. e in government programs. '1

ties. Other reactions to mergers places wh'ere it gets into the tional meetings to educate the branch sites load up to four cars to Many cooperatives used the in. fledged grocery store, complete M
inCluded: resistance by the elderly churches; it gets into.the..schools•.....members on ·the.advantages of a Kansas City or for truck pickup. come from the abundance of grain with a meat market. Talk cantin· rent'
residentS,41 percent; tradition, 31 There may be ethnic differences or '''merger'or consolidation. "When the export market is the storage in 'the late 1980s to subsi- ued to abound in other areas of tives
percent; poor economic base in family differences, It's part of the ,~You have to show your stock· best bid, I pay .the farmer who dize the margins on other prod- the cooperative's business. Some numl;
the community, 25 percent and social fabric of rural life out here. holders that you can give them wants to haul grain here for.a pre- ucts Turner said. people in the community thought decre
conservative attitudes, 21 percent. ----nleyreatly--Lal'eatiuot--what---better--seFViEes,-coPSolida-t"--ex-....._miu~bid,"Rams~said. "Then I Ramsey'"'greed the decrease in the co-op was going to bring in a 'I'"

Turner, a marketing specialist for they've got and they don't want to penses, expand market territory or do~'t have the cost of trucKing tne -grairlStorageaTfectecl -co-opera~ -Whe-eler's-store.J:o.LOmp.e.te with.. --OpS r;'
the Institute of Agriculture and give it up easily." give them better bids or a chance gram from a branch to here when I tives. the local hardware store, Der- cernei
Natural Resources, provides Garold Schmidt served as presi- at better bids," Ramsey said. He need it." "Three years ago our storage scheid said. nitie!!
technical assistance and feasibility dent of the Plymouth Cooperative added that some of the stumbling Another change was farmers income for the year was $1.2 mil- adjus:
studies, plans board retreats .. and from 1985 to 1989. He said ther.e blocks to Tamora-Staplehursts' could no longer be paid for their lion. On June 30 of this year it was "It was hard. The coffee shop to d"
assists in training managers and can be a "big kid on the block syn- consolidations with Beaver Crossing grain the same day they hauled it $400,000. You take $800,000 out talk was getting to us and to the times,
members of the board of directors drome" which perpetuates the in 1981 included: to the branch office. of your bottom line and that gets community. So a couple a years .enou.,
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Navy' Fireman Apprentice Brian
R. Lohse, a 1991 graduate of Lau
rel-Concord Public High School of
Laurel, recently completed training
at Recruit Training Command, San
Diego.

During the training cycle, re
cruits are taught general military
subjects designed to prepare them
for further academic and on-the
joof,ainlngiinjneonlfifNavys-85
occupational-fields.---··--,_.-----

Studies include seamanship,
close-order drill, naval history and
first aid.

He joined the Navy in May
1991.

The U.S. Air Force has an
nQunced the retirement of Cat,
Ken~eth C. Lemke, ~fter21 years
military service. ,~

Prior to retiring, Lemke was
chief of communications-computer
operations at McConnell Air Force
Base, Wichita, Kan,

He is the son of Yvonne D.
Lemke of Wakefield,

His wife, Barbara, is, the daugh
ter, of Paul and Lois Drucklieb. of
Little Silver, N.J. ".

The captain graduated in 1967
from Emerson-Hubbard High
School and in 1982 received a
bachelor's degree from the

,University of Southern Mississippi,
Hattiesburg.

TODEALER:Thjscouponwi1lberedeemedr9rfac~vaIuapluS8Chandllno
IIfovidedyouandyourcustomerhavBcOmllhedwithlhetermsoltheOller.
Invoices rovin urchaseolstocktocovereou onsmustbeshownullon

MEATS '

PAC 'N' SAVE

on your choi<::e of any one
2'!,·lb. t>acl<a<Ie of Nalural
Casing W'ieIlefS OR one 2 I/,-Ib.
package of Pofish sausage

r--··'·--·----········--··
MANUFACTURER'S COUPON- I EXPIRES NOV•.~~ 1991

USDA Choice

c:~:1:~~~~~~ 1b.$-359~
Pork J.l'~...!Jl~r '.. 85<:
BONES Ib.

Dubuqu~SJlced _" ••' $229
COOKED HAM ••••••••••• 12 Oz. .

FREE SIlMPLE FRIDAY &: SATURDAY
_. Johnsonville Fresh

,.~.,~:::;:;~~~~ 1b.$239
• •. Johnsonville Maple Syrup $229
-, LINKS SAUSAGE ••••••• ll2 Oz.

-LOill~emp- -~;C~~~T~.H .... ~_ozB9~
CRAB Shur1'l;~shQ~eJ $1.29 ..--
-.. .... ,. ·-··LUNCHEON MEAT ••••• 120z. "

DELIGHTS JohnsonBrlck ...--

$
MUd or Spicy $179

2 19 CHILI 16 Oz.
Hormel Rel!U1ar,

_.' 8 Oz. Hot or.Patties 99<:
• ."" c-~'_ LITTLE SIZZLERS 10 Oz.

I,i, ~~~:~:~~,••~~l 16 oz.$189

\ John Morrell 99<:
• ROLL SAUSAGE ••••••••••••• lb.

... Wimmer $599
Ol POLISH SAUSAGE •••• 2.15 lb.

~Ol
- ... John Morrell 99<:
() ei BACON...................................... 12 Oz.
l§~
r.l~ Kreck $149
~ .. POLISH SAUSAGE Lb.
u'"
-'8 Lake Lanier 89<:
&: g GROUND CHICKEN •••• 16 Oz.

USDA Choice
Boneless
TRITIP'
STEAK

$279
Lb.

Mr. Dell's 32 Oz.

HASH BROWNS
OR CHUNKS

$119~",~1

c:
~,{

IIlU -'"

Tombst.one ~ ~~~., ~-
9" Original ". -

PIZZA

3/$600

~$229

Taste 0' Sea
10 Oz.

POPCORN,
SHRIMP

$219
Taste 0' Sea

16 Oz.

PERCH
FILLETS

$179

FROZEN

100 ry"ear
JLlnni'Oersary!

Congratutationst
Wayne State

College
<Jnyour

-

Taste 0' Sea
5 Oz.

SALAD
SHRIMP

$119
Taste 0' Sea

16 Oz.
POLWCK

$229

FRIDAY &
SA TVRDAY

11 AM ~ 5 PM
CHICKEN

SANDWICHES

2/$1~
POP 30¢

8.5 Oz. Bag

PRETZELS

69~

_~b~on
cU1)t1ng

MEMBERS OF THE
Wayne

Ambassadors assist
new business

~wner J.P. Widner
with the ribbon

cutting ceremonies
held last Friday.

Widner ,opened a
video arcade In the

Mlneshaft Mall
recently. Assisting

Widner (center)
with the ceremonies

'are Wayne Area
Chamber of

Commerce Executive
Director, Curt
Wllwerdlng,

Carolyn Vilkoc,Cap ~

Peterson and Ken
Hallgren.

The Wa)'1l" Herald, ThuratlaF,O~""'&7,&99&
r--------========"=--'----,-,---,-,-."-~....:--,-,----,,.,.-----'-,._--~---...::..."'__,! '

16 Oz. BoX
Original Or Low Salt.

CLUB
CRACKERS

$139

USDA Choice

T-BONE
STEAK

CHICKEN $
HINDQUARTERS 3~~

--..._.. 3~Q.¢;,;:;- - .Fresh Ground

SOO/oLean

GROUND
CHUCK

$149
Lb.

,e: had a meeting in the city
~o.c1ear the, air." Derscheid
~'The business community of
'wn and the cooperative met
,. y question was fair game.

,ey nit-picked us In some ar
,~ut we answered their ques
!.openly,' he said, 'We wanted
Ite ;businesses to have the
S.hacts."
I~
~etings like Plymouth's which
~s:sed the concerns of the

~
!' nity help implement
'e, according to the study
cted by doctoral student

, wain. He recommends that

I"fatlves use qualitative re
ll. methods such as personal
~ews to identify communityfs ,to change. ;.?
I~~'

~nwhlle, Turner said this cur
I~ownward cycle in coopera
I~s'nocnew, like farms,. the
~r of cooperatives have been
~.'.. ,sing since World War II.
~ not conceroed about co
\i,t~being·survivors~l.am-<;on
~ about co-ops arid commu
il!who aren't ready to make
~ents,' Turner said: 'To elect
! nothing and wait for better
~!_which may not arrive soon
ih'isa high-risk strategy,'
'~

Wi1Son2Lb~-

" Just For US

:,:,:,:,:C,',=ERCU'I,.,.
", HAM ~

~69~... ,.

1~.Bag

lvIlDDLES,
'"•• Bag
~\'.$ANDIES
or

"0•. Bag

SmELUXE
)PKIES

1~,99,~!• Elf 10 Oz. Bag

>SANDWICH
CUOKI.ES~
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Francine Gross

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Anderson,
Mindy and Kassi, and Mrs. Erwin
Bottger were weekend visitors in
the Alma Royale home in Bloom·
ington, Minn. She returned with
them to visit relatives and friends in
this area for the next week,

Mrs. Joe Huwaldt of Lawrence,
Kan, and Hayley Greve of Lincoln
were weekend guests in ,the
Howard Greve home. Vickie
Genoff of Wayne join'ed them for
supper Sunday in the Greve home.

Evening guests in the Arnold
Brudigam home Oct. 7 to observe
his birthday were Mr. and Mrs,Bill
Hansen, Mr. and Mrs, Bob Hansen,
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Brudigam,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Krusemark, Me.
and Mrs. Ed Krusemark and the
Rex Hansen family.

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Dowling,
Garry and Angela of San Diego,
Calif. came Friday for a two week
visit in the Bob Hansen home and
the Kenneth Dowling home in
Martinsburg. Sunday dinner guests
in the Bob Hansen home included
Mr.and Mrs. Dowling, Garry and
Angela, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dietz of
Lincoln, Kaye Hansen of Yankton,
S,D., Arnold Brudigam and the
Dale Hansen family. The Rex
Hansen family joined them in the
afternoon,

taken from Romans 9·11, Howard
and Harley Greve served lunch,

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, Oct. 19: Library

open, 1·3 p,m,
Tuesday, Oct. 22: St. Paul's

Sunday school teachers meeting.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS MEETING

St. Paul's Lutheran Sunday
school teachers met on Sept. 24.
Six teachers and Pastor Roepke
were present.

Discussion was held on a 'Sunday
school party, with ideas tabied
until the, next meeting. Mardelle
Wittler, Joni Tietz and Cindy
Hurlbert will meet at a later date
to plan the Christmas program.

RAFi:l{WINNER
Winner of the shotgun at the

Carroll Fire Department pancake
feed and raffle was Darrell French
of Carroll,

Following the oath of office,
Gross will be the assistant to the
-assiStanT oeMiof'the- tJniversity' of .~
Nebraska college of iaw.

Marilyn tJansen, president,
presided at the business meeting,
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved and the
treasurer's report was given.
Gertrude ahlquist, Christian
growth chairman, read the letter
on Christian growth from the Lea
guer, written by Gloria Lessman.

The Aid will have the lunch
stand· at the Walter Longe estate
sale on Saturday, Oct. 26. They will
serve the noon lu ncheon for the
circuit pastor's meeting, on Nov. 5.

The' closing hymn honored the
birthdays of Lillie Tarnow. Gertrude
Ohlquist and Janice Bertels, and
the anniversary of Mary Lou
Krusemark. The meeting closed
with the Lord's Prayer and the
tabl.,- prayer.

The next meeting is Nov, 14
with Delores Helgren as hostess.

MEN'S CLUB
St. Paul's Lutheran Men's Club

met Oct. 8 with nine members
present. Pastor Ricky Bertels had
the Bible topic, 'Who Is Israel?',

LADiES AID AND LWML
St. Paui's LuthljJa,n Ladies Aid

and LWML met Thursday'with Mary
Lou Krusemark as hostess. Twelve
members were present. Pastor
Ricky Bertels led the discussion
topic. taken from First and Second
Thessalonians, entitled "Pastor and
People - Goodbye ~ with Confi·
dence for the Future."

Leslie News, _
Edna Hansen
287-u46

Carroll News, _
.foDl Tietz
SSs-4805

SENIOR CITIZENS
Senior Cit'lzens 'met Oct. 7 w'lth

15 present. Winners at cards were
Alice Wagner and Vernie Schnoor.
Rhonda Sebade took bloud pres
-sure_readings,-_

I ,

The WllJ'IIe Heralel, Thureda:v. October %7, %99%

HILLTOP LARKS
Hilltop larks met in the Sherri

Schmale home on Oct. 9 with all
members presellt. Roll call was a

-humorous story, or joke. Sherri
Schmale read "Why Farm Wives
Age Fast."

Plans were made for the
Christmas party on Dec. 4 at 7
p.m. at the Black Knight, Husbands
will be guests,

The next meeting will be Nov.
6.

Winners at cards were Lucille
Nelson and Lucille Jenkins.

Francine M. Gross, the daughter
of Pat and Mary Jo Gross of Wayne,
has been accepted as a new attor·
ney In the State of Nebraska.

Gross takes oath as
Nebraska iattorney

"Your pediatrician or, family
physician may be a good place to
start to obtain a medical evalua·
tion and to answer questions,' say
the Goldsteiris. 'As you seek
guidance, it is important to work
with individuals who have had
experience with ADD and can
provide an in·depth evaluation.

for periods of time. They are more
likely to express extremes of
emotion and. become frustrated
easily, often over minor incidents.

Guests in the Alvin Niemann
home Sunday afternoon for Mrs.
Niemann's-birlhElay-we-re:-Audrey_
Quinn. Betty Smith, Carol Bloom·
field and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Diedrichsen, and the Larry
Wagner family, all of Winside, and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Volwiler of Car·
roll.

Ice cream and cake was served
for lunch. Hazel's actual birthday
was Oct. 1O. ."

Wednesday, Oct. 23: Public.L1.
brary 1:30-5:30 p.m.; TOPS, Marian
Iversen, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 22: Webelo's;
fire hall, 3: 45 p.m.; Tuesday Night
IlrldgeClub,.Carl,Troutman's.

If your child exhibits several of
these behaviors, a complete physi.
cal examination is suggested to
rule out other possible causes. For

- example; physical ailments such as'
ear infections or allergies can de·
crease a child's ability to pay at·
tention. However, if you suspect
your child has ADD, it is important
that you seek professional assis·
tance, say the Goldsteins. While
the disorder can't be 'cured,' it
can. be treated. On the other
hand, children who are not treated
are more likely ta suffer academic
and social problems that may per·
sist into adulthood.

• Overarousal. A large percent·'
age of these children tend to be
excessively restless and overactive,
a characteristic especially noted
when they are required to sit still

• Impulsiveness. Such children
have trouble follOWing rules,
weighing the consequences of',
thei~ .actions and planning future
actlons. They may know the rule'
and be able to explain It to you;'
but are unable to control their ac·
tions and think before they act. '

• Difficulty delaying rewards.
Their difficulty working toward a
long·term goal results .In most tasks,
being left unfinished.

• Inattention and distractibility.
ADD children have difficulty reo
maining with a task and focusing
attention on it in comparison to
their same·age peers. Additionally,
they have difficulty screening out
distracting events In their environ·
ment as they attempt to pay at·
tention.

Here are some behaviors par·
ents should be alert for:

Attention deficit
disorder update

Does your child often fail to pay
attention to you or seem to be
easily distracted? Have trouble
staying with a task until it's com·
pleted? Engage in physically dan·
gerous activities without thinking
of the conseq uences? Or ru n
around, chase or climb on things
excessively?

Parents, 'Did You KnOW?' _

If your child displays these be·
haviors in a way that is inappropri.
ate far his age, you may need to
be alert to the possibility of an At·
tention Deficit Disorder (ADD),
says Sam Goldstein, Ph.D., and
Michael Goldstein, M.D., of the
Neurology, Learning and Behavior
Center in Salt Lake City. ADD is a
term for certain youngsters who
speak out and act out at the wrong

,times, who can't· seem to pay at·
tention and who frequently can't
even sit still. No one really knows
what causes ADD and no medical,
biological or other laboratory test
can diagnose it. Rather, it's discov.
ered by careful attention to symp·
toms, say the Goldsteins.

......~---_ ......._-
Mildr~ McClary got acquainted

with her new great grandson
Adam, when Mr. and Mrs. Darron
McClary and 3 week old Adam of
Albert City, Iowa, visited her Oct. 8
at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Swanson and
infant daughter Blakely of
Merriam, Kan. were weekend
guests in the Ernest Swanson
home. Supper guests in the Ernest
Swanson home Friday evening
were: DoiJg Krie's, Laurel, Evert
Johnson's, Brent Johnson's and
sons, on Saturday, the Steve Scholl
family, Sergel)t Bluffs, Iowa, joined
them and had supper at The
Sportsman Steakhouse in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Scholl's wedding
anniversary.

Mr.. Art .fohnson
SS4-Z49S

Winside News, ---------
DlaaDe .f.ea.........
RECRUITING
'Packll179 Cub Master Joni
Jaeger announced the cub, scouts
are recruiting new members for
Winside. There, are, currently three
cub scout groups as well asa boy
scout den.

-Concord
News, _

COUPLES' LEAGUE'
Concordia Lutheran Church

Couples League met Sunday
evening. Two couple were present.
Business. and projects were dis·
CllSSed.

Lee and Joyce Johnson had the
program. Joyce gave Devotions
from Psalm 8. a video was shown
on 'The Hunger in our Neighbors'.
A discussion followed how we can
help In our community. The WELC
Phoebe Circle is -sponsoring a Food

_.Ra"try for November for our area.
The Jim·· Nelsoiics'llna"the' Wal·

lace Magnusons served refresh·
ments.

A soup supper of chicken noo' Van, Houten, ,Adrian Boelter" Sam
die and chili along with desserts will Schrant" Jeremy JallQ,"eelr an,d Zeke
beheld Wednesday, Oct. 30 In the Brummels. ,'\
elementaryschoolfrom 5·8 p.m.as The Wild Cats are attending a
a fund raiser to remodel the Hunter Safety Course so theY'l!"i11
church kitchen. Committee for the not, be, meeting weekly again until
supper will be Audrey Quinn, Bon· Thursday, ,Nov. 7. TheWebelos
nle Wylie and Hele,n Holtgrew. meet wl!ekly on Tuesday after.

Five members attended the noons. , Thursday, Oct. 24: Wolf/Bear
U.M. Womens guest day held in NEW WOLF/BEAR DEN Cub Stouts, fire hall, 3:45 p.m.

TIger cubs are for boys In' the Carroll. " A new Wolf/Bear Cub Scouts •...•••••.••.••••.•
first grade. This is a partnership ad· ,Dates to remember Included den started for Pack 179 in Win.
venture between the child and the Oct 25.26 Ne. Annual United side at a meeting held last Thurs. Gross, a 1984 graduate of
parent. They meet once a month Methodist Women's meeting , in day. Alternate den leaders for the Mr. and Mrs. William Holtgrew Wayne High School, was admitted
to work on their booklets. The Beatrice and the Nov. 4 Fall Leaa. 'group' will be Richard Boch and of Winside and Lois Holtgrewof to the Iiolebraska State Bar Associa·
Tigers wHl, be guests of honor at ership workshop in Tilden. Randy Gubbels. Norfolk recently returned froni a tlon with 127 others follOWing
the scouting Blue and Gold Ban· Dottie Wacker gave the lesson The boys were, welcomed by four day trip to Missouri. In Her· Sept. 25 admission ceremonies in
quet 'and will be given cars to race titled 'The Alphabet for Action'. Jonl Jaeger, Cub Master, who went man, Mo. they visited an aunt, Ella lincoln.
in the derby races. They will gradu. Audrey Quinn was hostess. over the scouting ,rules. Bob Cat Schweer, 97" who, resides in a According' to the Nebraska Bar
ate Into the pack in May. The next meeting will be Tues. badge requirements were handed nursing home; In New Haven, Mo. Commission, 168 persons took the

The Wolf/Bear Cub Scouts are day, Nov. 12. It will be World out. The boys ,made a kaleldo. they visited the Gerald Berger bar examination earlier this sum.
for boys in grades 2·3·4. Den Thank Offering with Dorothy scope, colored Ii picture, and family. Other stops'included a tour mer, a prerequisite to practicing
Leaders .for this group are Richard Nelsen program leader. Bonnie worked on book covers. , of the State Capitol building in Jef· law in Nebraska.
Boch and Randy Gubbels, who will Wylie will be hostess. Tyson Faussone served treats. ferson City and a visit to Arbor
alternate meetings. There are The group will meet iri the fire hall Lodg'e. Gross Is a 1988 graduate of
eight or less boys in each den. on dates to be announced. Any , Wayne State Colleg~ an.d a 1991
They will work on book require. RESCUE CALLS boys in grades 2.3-4 are welcome Crystal Jaeger celebrated her graduate of the Umverslty of Ne·
ments for badges and arrow points. . On Thursday, Oct. 10 the Win· to join. ' eighth' birthday at the Pizza Hut in braska law s.cho~I..Sh~ graduated

Side Volunteer Rescue, Squad reo , The next meeting wili be Thurs. Wayne, Friday after school. Guests law school With dlstmctlon.
The.Webelo Cub Scouts are led sponded at 7:48 p.m. to the Ar· d' at 24' 'th' f' 'h II t'3'45 included Candace Lacey and ... .

b,Y Jom Jaeger' They are boys in I ,,'p t h d t' ay, c. me Ire a a. '. ' , ' ' Adrmmstenng the oaths of of·. ,ene e ersen ome an ,rans· pm James Gubbels will brin' Melodl Jaeger Samantha Deck .
the 4th and 5t~ ~rad~s. The .boys ported 'her to Providence Medical tr~ais ' g Julie Jacobsen: Ashley Hoffman: flce.to the neV>:' lawyer~ were H~n.

__-=owo00",rk.for 20 activity plns[ th~Jr ar· Center in Wayne due to illness. , '. BRIDCE CLUB " Amanda Dalton, Ashley Jaeger and ~1I!am C. Hastmgs of Lincoln, chief
r~w Oflfgnrl'lidg-e;-(wtm:tri>the --lJllFridar,·Ocr.l.t-they-~ere-'-TI1eArt'Rabe's__hosted.the_o~t.,-AmY-RaderoM;h~.AJ'IickelodeonJustice of the Neb~a~ka Supreme
highest rank they can earn and the called to a one vehicle aCCident 8 T d N' ht B 'd CI b' 'th cake was served along witllpizza--C~ur:tr-and.Hon. .willl"-m-G-,-,Ca~.

I h b h . . h f "d ues ay Ig n ge u WI, ' , bndge of Omaha U S DlStnct
on.y patc to e ,:",orn on t etr t':"'o miles sout 0 WInSi e on prizes won by Dorothy Troutman, and drinks. Julie Jacobsen was, an C I d , ..
umform). After bemg a second hlg~way ~5 at 8:33 p.m. where a Claren'ce Pfeiffer and Warren lao overnight guest Friday. On Sunday, ourt u ge.
year Webelo, the. bo,Ys graduate vehlde dnven by Elsa Staley, 63, of cobsen. The next meeting will be 'Crystal's actual. birth?ay, she ~as
Into Boy Scouts which IS led by Kurt Norfolk struck a COw, She was Tuesday, -Oct. 22 at Carl Trout. ,treated to bowhng With her fam"y
Schran.t.. . '. transport.ed to ~orfolk Lutheran man's. and older brother ',Michael, then

Actl~ltles the ~couts .are In· Communtty Hospital. S.O.S CLUB spent a social afternoon with lunch
~olved In are campl~g, fishing, do· On Saturday, Oct. 12 at 7:15 The S.O.S. Club will meet to. at the home of her great uncle
Ing good turn prOjects for those p:m., th.ere were called to ~he morrow (Friday) at Rose Thies' and aunt, Gerry and Laura Curtis in
less f?~unate and)hey learn reo Lmda Scriver farm home four miles home. Notfolk. She had a decorated cake
sponslbility and ho,!" to' become north and 31/2 west. She was HALLOWEEN PARTY made by her mother. Gerry was
leaders of tomorroW. Ea~h day transported to Norfolk with an in· There will be a children's Hal. also celebrating a birthday. Other

..theyJearl1sQl11eJ9rmofklndn.es.s juryJrorn alall. loween party Thursday O...C.t. 31 in guests th.ere.. in.dUd.ed her grand.
towat'as others. The scout motto IS ...., ";" '~'..' '.
'Do a Good Turn Daily'. On Monday, Oct. 14 at 2:51 t~e Wmslde aU~ltonum from 5:30· parents, ~Ifred-and RuthCarsten~

Any boy interested in any,pf a.m.' they transported Allan Koch ~UO: There Will be no costu'!'e of Norfolk, gr~at a~~ts and un~l~s.
these groups should contact Jonl to Providence Medical Center due Judgl.ng, however, ev.ery ch.lld Car.1 and ElSie Hinzman, Frieda
Jaeger at 286-4553, or call one of to Illness. wearing a Gostume Will receive Mele.'hen~y, Rose Puis all of
the den leaders' money. Games can by played for HoskinS; Great uncles and aunt
CHURCH WOMEN five cents each try. Proce.eds will Dave and Betty Miller of Winside;

Dorothy Nelsen presided at the CAMP·OUT go to the summer recreation pro· Great Aunt Dora Ahlmann of Nor·
Oct. 8 United Methodist Women's Seven Winside Wild Cat Boy gram. Ho.t dogs, chips, drinks an~ fo!k and Great.great Au!'t Rachel
meeting where the Purpose was Scouts and Three Webelo Cub dessert Will be served. This e.vent IS Wilcox o! Norfolk. Cou.Slns Dallas
resighted in unison Scouts attended a weekend camp· sponsored by the Wmside and Dustin Puis of Hoskins; Sharon

The secretary a~d treasurer reo out at Camp Butterfield near Or· Women's Club. Thompson and Barb Forslund both
ports wee shared and Rev. Coffey chard Oct. 11·13 and returned SOCIAL CALENDAR: . of !,!orf()lk; ~nd Crystal's parents
reported on the Sept. 17 Fall Dis. home with a first place traveling Thursday, C;>ct., 17: Cotorle Ernie an~ Diane Jaeger, broth~r
triet meeting. Winside received trophy for the Best Campsite. Out Club, Jane WI~t; Center Circle Jon and sister Ashley.
two certificates they earned for of 150 possible points the Winside Club, Audrey QUinn, 2 p.m.
mission Studies and new members Scout Troup 179 received all 150 Friday, Oct. 18: S.O.S: Club,

,-enrolled-._ JlQirl~.__. . .. ' RoseThles; open AA meeting, Le·
The Wild-:C:ats alsoreceiVea-a glon Hall, -g p:-m-;;Iast day to-vote--

third place in Jog sawing. for Winside's new ou:tstanding citi·
,AccQl'I1pa,nyingthe boys were zen. '

leaders Kurt Schrant arid foni Saturday, 0I:t.19: Public Li·
Jaeger and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis brary, 9-noon and 1-3 p.m.; No
Van Houten. Jim Brummels pro· Name Kard Klub, Rod Decks; Kard
vided transportation. Klub, George Jaeger's.

Boys attending were Brian Fu· Monday, Oct. 21: Public Ubrary,
oss, Jerry Quick, Shaun Magwire, 1·5 and 7·9 p.m.; Senior Citizens,
Joshua Jaeger, Jason Jensen, Derek Legion-Hall, 2 p.m.

,!

i

WAVNEMIDDLE SCHOOL FIFTH-GRADE
TEACHER: DIANE LONG

armers & merchants
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN STREET - P.O. BOX 249 "
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

402-375-2043

"The Bank Where You're SOll1.ebody Special"

WE MAKE AUTO LOANS
When you are ready to buy an automobile, start with Farmers &

=Merchants·StateBank·ofcWaynefoLaspeG!atpl"e:liPPl"0~ed,.auto loan.
We offer competitive interest rates for qualified borrowers -anaouiC'

,-.-c-fl.......hle-ctemlS-WUl-gtve-y.ou.axepayment~b~g~~that"fits your needs.
-With-apre:-.approved auto lOan. you will have cash-in-hiiild'llargaIJ;iing.---lIo--11----c
power. Y01,1'll be free to shop around,for that specIal cat; truck or van;
B~l:lt_c:l! 'all. you :will be able to negotiate for the lowest. cash prtceyou
can geL $0 ,stop in, today and letth\'l, bank whereyou':t:esomebody
I:lP~Cial roll out the red carpetandlielp you drive homeab~gain. '

MEM8ERFDIC

•

"e,·EQUAL.

i*;{ttOV~'flIG
."., " ,;l.,E"PER
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PHIL GRIESS,RPh

Deadline lor all legal
noUces to be published
by The Wayne Herald

Is as lollows:
S p.m. Monday lor
Thursday'.' paper

._· :-.8od...... _
S p._ Thursday lor

Mooday's paper.

Your
Medlcap

pharmac.lst

202 Pearl Wayne 375·2922

I
, Raymond and Cayle· J,. Benoit, to
,Phillip and Carol lowe, West 15 foet
pi the North .3 feet of the South·90foet
pf Iot·7, block'14, City of Ponca, .and
'North 60 foet of lot 7 and North 60
feel of the West half of lot 8,-b1ock
'14,Clty of Ponca;: revenue stamps
557.00.
, Philip J, and Carol 0, ..Lowe .to
'Beatrice Mildred· Belsworth Trust, West
'15 feet of the North 3 feet of the South
,90 feet of lot 7,. block H, City of
Ponca, and North 60 feet oflot 7 and
North 60 feet of the West half of lot 8,
·,block 14, City of Ponca, revenue
stamps 557.00.
, Ke,jin L. and Lori Johnson to Helen
:Wllson, single, West half of lot 11,
bloc.k 17, Original ToWn of Ponca,
'revenue stamps 51.50.

Maude Meyers, slngle, by Harold J'
,Meyers, her attorney In Fact, to Helen
,Wilson, slngle, .lot 10, block 17, City
,of Ponca, revenue stamps 59.00.

-:~t",AND CANCER
Some have sounded the
alarm [Inking fat
consumption to cancer.
Others say there is no link
whatsoever. Animal studies
snow increased cancer with
increased fat intake. Human
studies have shown

-- ----conflil:fing-!'e'sutts:·
However, as they try to
deCide nit does or it
doesn't, WE DO KNoW
that less fat intake allows US
to help control our weight or
even deCrease our weight
and that alone is worth a lot.·
If we are overweight. losing
weight will make US feel
better, look better and
enjoy life more.

Dr. Dobson
makes

house calls
every weekday!

Turning Hearts
Toward Home

MONDAY TBRU FRIDAY
12:30P.M.

PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY MORNING,

OCTOBER 19, 10:30 A.M.
702 Northdale DrIve (WeBt of St. Pau;J.'s Church).

Norfolk. NE. Watch for signs.•.• Lunch Available
ANTIQUES & FURNITURE - Antique commode w/nut type
pulls; Yorktown maple bedroom set complete, queen size w/dresser &
nite stand; maple bedroom set complete, full size w/dresser wI
shelves; oak chest; maple dresser; 3 drawer oak chest w/mirror; Min
bed complete; EthanAllen drop leaf table w/2 leaves, pads & 2 chairS,
maple; 2 maple chairs; Yorktown maple hutch; oak chairs; nite stand;
sofa' chair' recliner' RCA color TV w/remote control. 2 yrs. old; pair
end 'tables; pair lan'tps; other lamps; end tables; small chrome drop
leaf table w/2 chairs; bookcase; desk: Electrolux sweeper; polisher;
Cedar chest; sm~lrantique rocker; small C<?mmode; treadle sewing
machine; 'fern stand; bar stools; small vl!jnity; dresser; card tables;
mEitall6IdiiigTable;·drumtable;.antique wall phone; kerosene lamps;.

- Daisy- churlL&.mol'll._. ._____________.

DISHES, ,LINENS & COLLECTABLES -- Edwin Knowles china
bo.wI~pijc:be,se1; Nornake, Glenwood; set of dishes wiservin~ piec
es, for 12; goblets; vases; water bowl w/apple d.E/sign. w!Davls Pro
duce .Carroll NE' bowl wlFloberts Grocery. Carroll, NE; ruby bowl;

.Stuebbenville' dish~s; creamer & suqarer sets; sa~ & pepper sets; Oc·
cupiedJapan figurines; tapestries; pressed glass water pitcher; De·
pression dishes; hand painted cup & saucer sets; Carnival dishes;

, wooden roiling pin; chicken figuriner; small blue crock; crock bowls;
enamel coffee pots; End of Trail picture; Viking dishes; Fenton dishes;
mirrors; other antique dishes; assorted picture; dresser lamps; knick·
knackS; sna~k sets; Fire King cass!lrole; refrigerator; dishes; table·
cloths; linens; doilies; glasses; waW pitchers; kitchen appliances;
round cheese box; Tupperware; picnic basket; sweeper; bowling balls;
bllilnk~ts;'.qullt.s;ineat..grlnder; Mr. Meat smoker; wood boxes; fans;

'-:wooa· cab1net!F,ti8se-cabinets;'*enmo,e-waslteF;,Mayta\}4r¥et;-mati
wardrpbe; metal fUll size bed;folding,sewing table; humidnier.

TOOLS .,YARD EQUI"ME~T - 4 matching lawn chair~;
chaise lounge; patio table; large storage box; exercise bike; .laWil
seeder; lawn sweep;.lawn mowers; garden hose; levels; saws; small
hand;tools;;-metal-shelving;-Chr4stnias~decoralionsand many. more...
misc. Citems:--- - .
-----~S·CASH Dr,X OF AUCTlQN_.
NOTRESl'Q.N!SI)3;L~fQK~CCIJ;~ENrOR.THEFr.OFI1EMS

GEORGE'O~N$ESTATE

Norfdlt(Auct!oneerServices
'. ~*Jt. Bret1IChJ1elder .GaryBJ:etsebne1der

(4Q2lS'iQ-Q664 or $7~-n8'5~rS79-2'106

Tune. inlo_l'p-"J!s_
on the Family
Rildiowith
0;. Jame~ Dobson,
North America's
foremosl authority
on the family.

·'I!ach·Weekaay;1.'JI'. D6bs\)i\ ,
combines sound biblical wisdom
and practical psychological
insigbt to t;ive you the tools you
need to budd a strong family.

Every government official
or board that handles pub·
IIc. moneys. should publish
at regUlar Intervals. an ac·
counting of ItshOW!ng
where and how each dollar
is spent. We hold this to
be a fundamental principle
to democratic govern·
ment.

Th. w.pe u....td, Thur"'J'. ~1Ie.lt7.lt99lt
!

Ellis and Penny Rae Haase.Ellls; com·
menclng at Ihe Southeast corner of 1.
28N.4,containlng 3.91 acres. mor!! or
less_ revenue slamps 518.0\1. '
' .. The Allen Lumber and Bardware Co.,
Inc.,by Merle Von MI""en,Presldent,
tpFarmer'sCpoperaUve . Elevator
(;ornpal'lY ofAllen, .NE., .Iols 2,3,4,5,6,
anQ 7,'10. Block 6 of the Original TQWll
Of Alieni revenue stampsSn.OO.
: Franc!s .R.Kfng;puryislngle and· un~
married, 10 Francis. A., and Vernlce J.
Kin'gsbu'Y, South 15 feet of Ihe .Norlh
75 feet of. lots 7.and II, block .71,
Original Plal.,of Ille,Clly of Ponca, and
a ..lract of landlocated in lot 2 of East
Addl'tion 10 the CilY of POllca, beIng a
strip of landIS feel North and South
by 200 teel, Easl and West, whiclllies
Immediately North and adjacenl tp the
real estate now owned by said
!Jranlees, desc.rlbed as the Soulh 115
feet of lot 2 of Easl Addition to the
City of Ponca, revenue'stamps exempt.

(Pub!. OCt. 17)

mOre or less;'Tract'III;.commenclng at
Ib'!'Norlhwes.tcorner· of Sec. 2,29N-6
In Dakota Counly, cQntalnlng, 39 acr'!'s,
~~r~,'Qr .Iess;,T;rac;t "'~v., '"~omm~~c1ng, at
Ine Norlhwesl.comerof.2.29N.6 In
D~~~la C,?~nly,contalnlng 13.18ac'es,
~?re'.or}es~,,~~venue ~t~rpps ex~mp,t.,,, ~~

. Gary and·<?ermal.ne i<ayl t\'. Richard
0:' and. 100.1 A. DOhma, in Dixon
County and Dakot~ ~ountY, Tract' 'I, 'a'
Iracl of land .located "10." 2·29N:6 in
Dakola. Counly and. 35·30N·6 '10.' Dixon
County" containing S9:t7"'scres,, more
or less; Tracllf,beglnnlng ·at·t!!e
Northwest corner of 2.29N·6.ln Dakpta
Cqunty, c9ntaiping :15.~3 acres,.,:rj1~re
or les~; Tract III, commen<;,h19 ,at ~he
Norlhwesl corner of Sec:'i,29N.6In'
~akota'County" ~o.ntainrhg,'39 acres,
nio~e or le,s,s; Tract IV;, commenclhg at
Ihe Northweslcorner'·of2.29N.6' In
DakolaCounly, containing B.18 acres,
m.Qr~ 9" less, reveflue stamps exempt.
:, Glennls L. ·SwJft,singl~, to Roberl

ORDINAIlCE NO. 367 1l0TICE
AN ORDINAIlCE AMEIlDING CHAPTER IN THE COUIlTY· COURT OF WAYIlE

,10. ARTICLE 1. SECTIOIl'.10-117 TO COUIlTY,IlEBRASKA
, PROVIDE A CHANGE OF THE HOURS Estat. of MABEL RUTH 1l0AKES. 0.-
,,FOR QN AND OFf SALE OF ALCOHOLIC ceas.d
L1OUORS 0/11 SUNDAys OF EACH WEEK Estate No. PR91-31.
IN ACCORDANCE HEREIIl AIlD THE' 1l01lce la h.r.by glv.n that a P.tition for
REPEAL OF ALL PRIOR ORDINANCES Probat. of Will. of said Doceasad,
RELi\TING ,TO, HOURS OF, SALE ON D.t.rmlnatlon of Heirs and AppOlntm.nt of
SUNDAy..·., •. ,.. . .. EVELYIl L.' McDERMOn as P.rsonal

._BE ILORDI\INEILJlY_~I:!ECHAIRMAN. R.~r.s.ntativ. has b••n fU.d and 'a setlor
AND' BOARD bF· TiluSiEES6TTHE hearing in tt1li<:ountY CourtoTWayn.Coun~
VILLAGE OF, WINSIDE. WAYNE COUNTY. Nabraska, locat.d at Wayne, N.braska. on
f:'./EBRASKA:·, .' ", i.',,·: ' ' ' , OCtober 31, 1991 lit or after 1:00 o'dock p.m.
~ That Chapterc, 10, ,Article 1. Evelyn L. McDermott

Se~tlon 10-117 of tho'Viliage Code of the Petltlone,
Yillage of Winside, Wayne Co~nty, Nebr~kl:\' Duane W. Schroeder
be amended to read as follows:' ,', Allorney for P.Utlo,iler

,Se'ctjpn '10-117.-,. A1cphplic Beyerages.- (PLibI.Oct, 10, Oct. 17 & Oct. 24)
'; ,I:!g\lrll pf,Sale !t shat! ~ unlawful for any 2 dips

person or persons or their agents tq se11 at

~~:~~~:i~~:: ~~~~~td~~~~~:::~~~~~
,.. I,the. hours p'ravid!3'd he~ein:'

, H04flS Of SALE
AI~~:~~I~b:;: :(~~~~P~. b~~r lind wine)

Off Sale :..::...•:6:00AM. 10 1:(lQAMT
On SaIe c...•,6;00 A.M. 10.1:00 A.M.

$undays
O~SB!e 12 ~oon-lo ,1~OO A.M. ~riday

Baor an~~~ee 12 ~OOh to 1:00 A.M. Monday

~ecular:Days

.OffSal•........,.., 6;00. A.M. 10 1:00 A.M.
On Sal•..:.: : 6:00 O\.M. 10 1:00 A.M.

<Sundays ' .
Off Sale, 6:00 A.M. to 1:00 A.M. Monday
On Sal•. 6:00 A.M. 10. l:OO A.M. Monday

Provided, that such. ,limit,a,tions, shall ,nor ~p,ly

~~:~S~~:~h~~l~~k ~~~~~p~bfi~~~~;~r~~o~
~holding a license pursuanl to Section 53
124(5)(C) or (H) of th. laws of th. Stat. of
~ebraska.· ':.' " '
\ No person or persons shall consume any
alcoholic beverages on1lcensed premises for a

'period of tin,'le lo'nger than fifteen (15) minutes
------after"th8-1hi1e,flxe!ibe:relnJQI_.§JoQ2lD~ sal~ _

of alcoholic beverages on said premises. For
the purpos~s ophis Section, "on sale" shall be
dGfined as alcoholic, beverages sold avelail-by

(the drit\~ for_ Consumption on th~ PJEn:nis,9S of
the licensed; a:stabllshment; "off salEI''' shall'be
defined as alcoholic beverages sold at retail in
,the original ~ntainer for consumption off the

~ ~~~~r~:~ '~~~I~fse,~~~~:~~~~~~e~nstrue~
to prohibit licensed premises, froml behlO' open
for other business on days and hours during
which .the: sale or dispensin,g of alcoholic
beverages Is' pro,hij;lited ~y this Seetlon~ (Ref.

"., ...53,179R. S. N.b.) (Am.nded by Ord. Nos. 302.
1117183: 351. 418/88)
~ That any other Ordinance or

·Res,olution..; pas'sed Of, approved prior to the
passage, apprQY,al, ~lnd, publication or posting
of 'this Ordinance or In any conflict whh these
provisions, is hereb~ repealed.
'i~This, Qr~inan~ shall t~ke affecr

ana be in f~l!)orce,'from .and aft,er its passage,
apprbval, and pUb,lIcatitin, posling or
pUblication by pamphlet form as prescribed by

I~W.PAS~ED' liND APPRO~ED TI:fIS 7th day of
October. 1991.
(SEAL)' .' Marvin R. Chorry

Chalrmar'l~ 'So'ard of Truste.s
A:rTEST: "
Carol M. Brugger
Villago Clark

(pub!. Oct. 17)

LaRoy W• .ianssen
Wayno County Sheriff
(PubI.OCt.3.10.17.24)

SERIES 11 TAX-FREE 'J\lEBRASKATRUS'r

Tax-Free T~~ab'le

6.01%**

, ,,'. ., ',' "':"'. :'. ,,-,
Call to receIve your lree prospeclU~'contalnlng more CQmple1 '.ipformation, a~o.ut the FirstT~~st ~ N.ebraska. The
prospectus Includes all sal~~and other charges and exp~nSB~{~ead.lt carefUlly ~efOreyOU lOves.! or forward tuITds:

.. WA~lNt.~ .
FINANtlAL

,......'--JIIlI~".$fUlll':F.S'--'--c~liff)Peters
_ 305Main"C:>[ .1cBOQ,733A740

wayne.Nebraska 68787!,i
. '. ·,c.'..,>\ 1.

1
:,: Phone 4921375-4745

FIRST TIWST ; ..
!~~~!. ;\~;i.:: ~S~"""'iMCi;ri,""~;;;"
~,;,~:.~S~~"~T.:~,~" ci..A.~"'.~.'BRoIlliN.ASa.9c...IATES'IN... c;
mt"uli1lctlJmf,"l'amftde~lllldJLItelW!l / ':",' 1\' . ~.&lIlC'j{ I' •...... ' •......

"·6.120/o, ',:'4····9~97010*'
i~ lit ".u ...

The,ament return represents the eStimale(f:neritnUallnter~sllncome divided by the public
offering price as of Sept. 11, 199t.lt varies,wlth,d~angesIn either amount.

Tax-Free ;" r(;. Taxable

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S)":) n.\o'''
SALE

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF CEDAR
COUIlTY. NEBRASKA

URWILLER OIL AND FERTILIZER. INC,
Plalntilf. vs. AL WITIMUS. Def.ndant.

By virtue of an Execution issued by the
County Court of Cedar, ,County, Nebraska,
Wherein Urwiller 011 and Fertilizer, Inc.,is th~

Plaintiff and AI Wittmus Is Defendant, I will sell
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash
in the lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse
in ,Wayne, Nebraska on the 30th day at
October,' 1991 at 4:00 o'clock p.m., the
following described personal property to satisfy
the judgment and costs of this action and
described as:
ONE - 1983 "WW" 26' GOOSENECK STOCK
TRAILER

Daled at Wayne, Nebraska this 27th day of
S.pt.mbar.1991.

Carol M. Brugger, clork

Legal Notices,__~..,..,.,..__,,- _

James A. Ronfeldt, Jr., and JayneE.
Ronfeldt 10 Donald A.: and E'milK.
Filch, all <lf .that partof'SWl/4'SEl/4:
(except the North '330'thereof and ex.
C~pl Ihe South 161/2' ~ereof lying
EaSI of the, public road rlght-of.way,all
in 30·30N·6, reven~ stamps 57.50..

Mary Anne Smith and Donna Jo
Crosser; Personal Representatives of ,the
Eslale of William E. Murray; to' Mary
Anne and Ramon L. Smith, lot 3,block
I, Addison's Addition to. Ihe .Villag~
of Newcastie, revenue stamps 521.00.

Raymond B. Kayl" a single person,
Individually and as Truslee 'If the Ray
Kayl Trust, 10 Gary. and Germaine Kayl;
in -Dixon County, and Dakota, County...
Tracl I, a. tracl of land localed i.n ~
29N·6 In Dakola Counly and 35·301'1·6
in Dixon County, conta,ining '59.17
acres,' more or less; Tract II,' beginning
al Ihe Norlhwesl corner of 2-29N·6 In
Dakola Counly, conlainlng 15:73 acres,

MARRIACE LICENSES:
larry Dean Heese, 31, Randolph, and

TIffany Le~ Harder, 22, Allen.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS:
William Breisch, widower, ,to Nor

man A. and Ma'Y C. Johnson, a Iracl of
land localed In SE1/4 NWl/4, 20-31 N
5, conta,ining 3.19' acres, more or less,
reven'ue stamps $7.50.

1966: Eugene W. Erb, Wakefield,
Ford.

1958:. Wakefield Aulo Sales, Wake·
field, Chevrolel Converlible;

COUIlT FINES:
CI~ E. Scholz, Inman, 571 ,speed.

Ing;' Darrin R. Kliment,. Milford, IA.,
536, speeding; Douglas l. Manz,
Wayne, 55I, speeding; William l.
Slaughter, Bennington, 551,.speedlng;
Tracy L. Boyle, Soulh Sioux City, 5121,
speeding; lll!ndall A Anderson, Jack.
son,551, speeding; Jeffrey J. Bourassa,
Sioux Cily, IA,566, speeding and .vl.
alated Stop sign; David D. Brosh,
Dixon, 551, speeding; .jack L. Rush,
Sioux City, lA, 551, speeding; Ronald
E. Woodby, Concord, S71, no operator's
license; Constance J. Roberts, Wake4

field, 5121, speeding; Molly J. Sailors,
Sergeant Bluff, .lA, 536, speeding;
Robert D. -Anderson, Newcastle, S171,
minor !n possession' of alcoholic
liquor; Scott B. Clement, Allen, 5171, VILLAGE OF WIIlSIDE
minor In possession of alcoholic BOARD PROCE~::~:'~,1991
liquor; Jared L. Dulton, Wakefield, Wlnaldo, Ilobr.ak.
$'t 71,_ minor. in. possessi<;ln. of alcoholic The Board of Trustees of the Village of
liquor; Steve' M. Paulsen, Emerson; WinsIde, Nebraska met in regular session on

$296, 6 months ,probation, license lm~ .~~~7, r~s:~.at ~~::n~' ~::::aug~::,~~
pounded by Court for 60 days, driving Warn.mund•. Frahm. Gallop and W.lbl.: Vlsl'
under the ,influence' of alcoholic tors were: Ray and'Judy,Jacobs'en, 'Dave and

. 'liquor;-~LotJis--'H-;-Rohan;-Newc-astle,-- -Chatles~loomfield;-Myron'Miller--and George
S171, minor in possession of alcoholic Farran. .
liquor. Action taken by the .Board Included:

-ApprOVed September meeting minutes
-Accepted September Treasurer's, report
-Allowed legion 10, erect a flag ppl,e

northeast of building
-AlloWed' two building permits for Dave

Bloomfield
-Passed Ordinance No. 367 \
-Allowed men's Recreational Basketball :to

use the Hudi wiih the same rental terms as 'in
past. - .

The follOWing claims were approved for
payment: NE Dept. .of Revenue, ex. 666,00;
Winside State Bank, ex, 8tO.77;,Western. ~rea
Pow.r.••. 3.401.04; PayrOll. 2.558.33:
Farmers'Coop, eXi-252.98;'City'of:Wayne. a'x,
75.00; R. Thle~, ex, 366.65; .Schol~sl)ipF:und j

ref, 100.00; Wayne Herald, ex, 53.25; Utility
Fund.•x. 312.83; Martin·a. Flag. ~x ..60.67;J~1f
Hrouda, ex, 373.60:, Gerhold Concrete;",e"x-,'
222.50; Brian Howe; rof,',100.oo:. Becker.. Fire
Equip, e,x, 776.04;, Diers Supply, ex, 1,3.80;
CDSI.•x. 46.00: USW.st••x. 193.81:K·N
Energy, ex, 54.51: Wayne Co. Public 'Power, ex,
3,898.26; Western Typew:~!ter, 'ex,' 27.91;
Raines &,Assc., ex, 211,30; Postmastei, ex,
29.00; Koplin AutO, ex, 89.46; DUUon~lainson,
.x. 344.54: DP Sanilary. ax. 1.788.50.

Meeting adjourned at 9:43 p.m. ',"' ,',
The Board of Trustees of the Village of

Winside, Nebraska, will meet in regUlar seSSion
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, November 4, 1991 in
the auditorium meeting room, which meeting
will be open to the public. An agenda for, such
meeting, kept continuously current, is available
for public inspection al the office of the Village
-Glerk-of-said----Village.'

Marvin R. Cherry;' Chairman
Attest:

DALE STOLTENBERG,BROKER
108 Wes. 1 Sbeet. Wayne,. NE· Phone: 375~1262

After Hours: .., . ...F

Dale- 375-4429, Anne - 375.337$. Deb-- 58!"'lli27-

3 BEDROOM RANCH: Minimum maintenance,
brick, exterior, remodeled interior, new kitchen,
main floor laundry, ample built-ins, near park
and poOl:'

Contact us for
all your sales

& appraisal needs!

-ANNE-NOLT
SALES

. ASSOCIATE

fi.-~~BERG

Dixon County Court

EPA may ban use of Atrizine
duetogrourldwate.rolaws

The, Environmental Protection administer the neW groundwater
Agency'may ban the use of the program, thus leaving the program
herbicide atrazine in Nebraska un- in federal hands in Nebraska. While
der the agency's program to con- states administering their own
trol groundwater contamination, a programs would have more
water law specialist said. flexibility regarding when and how

]. David Aiken, agriculture and pesticide use is regulated, federal
water law specialist in the Univer- officials have indicated a total ban
sity of Nebraska Department of on pesticides found in groundwater
Agricultural Economics, said some is planned for states not
EPA officials have said the unre· administering their own programs,
leased final version of the agency's such as Nebraska, he said. The
proposed Pesticides in Ground Wa- regulations are expected to be
ter Strategy would ban the chemi- adopted wilhin the year, he said.
cal in Nebraska. However, Aiken Atrazine is most commonly used

'said-ne hasn'heen-the-final-tepolt--------on---corn-to--control-grasses--and-
and noted that the. report has not broad leaf weeds. Its use on grass·
been cleared by. the Office of lands was'banned nationally earlier
Mana!jement and Budget. in the year. The chemicalhas.been.

Nebraska's special treatment is found in groundwater in Nebraska's
due to the state being the only heavily irrigated central Platte
one not administering its own user Valley.
certification and enforcement pro- Sen. Rod Johnson of Sutton has
gram under the Federal Insecti· inlroduced LB349, which would set
cide, Fungicide and Rodenticide up a state certification and en·
Act. The EPA administers those forcement program in time for
programs in Nebraska, he said, al- Nebraska to be given control of
though certification training is pro· the new groundwater. program,
vided through Cooperative Exten- Aiken said. However, he noted
sion under an EPA contract. that similar bills have failed in the

Aiken said only states with their past because of agriculture.chemi-
own' programs will be allowed to cal industry opposition.
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HELP WANTED -

,.

. PRODUCTION
WORKERS

Photography skills helpful,
but not necessary.

Wayne Herald
News

Correspondent
Needed In Dixon

and Carroll

HELP WANTED

•

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:

LaVon Anderson,
Assistant Editor

TheWaY,ne Herald

t'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'~I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'LlI'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'1'1'

·~NEWOPPOR"UNlrY'!.11 Central Nebraska's largest office products dealer is growing again I III
~ We're adding a new posttion selling copiers, FAX machines, and type- 2
~ wrtters in Northeast Nebraska. If you are a successful salespers~n ~
III who is ambttious and a self-start$r. we have an excallent opportUnity I
~ for youl ..'~'; ~
l!! 'Excellent Compensation-Package 'pard LRe Insurance/Short Term II Disability 'Health Insurance'401(K) and Profit Sharing Programs ~
~ 'Cafeteria Plan 'Excellent Working Conditions IIII Prior sales experience and/or college education preferred. Contact us 2
~n~ IIII Eakes Office Products Center, 2
~ 2911 13th Street, ColumbUS, NE 68601 ~I or call Dianne or Jacl at 402-564-2679. 1r6"¥AKES) I
I Office Produc1B Center, Inc. - I
~I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'II'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'II'I'II'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'~

DV INDUSTRIES
needs fuUtlme second shift help
at the Wayne Plant. Apply In per
son at the Broyhill Building in
Wayne, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.,
~~!,day through Friday. e.26t4

IBP currently has good Jobs for qualified applicants al its West
Point, Nebraska, beef plant.

Experience is desirable, but not required. Successful applicants must
have a good work history. appropriate physical qualifications and a
sHong willingness to work. We will train.

Andas a new incentive for ently lavel workers, we have created a
"QUICK START" program to allow qualRied employees to bypass the
starting rate progression to $8 per hour plus skill pay.
Benef.lta Include:
'A starting wage of $6.65 per hour with .20¢ Increases
each 90 days until a base of $8 la reaclled. Qualification
for QUICK START meana Immedlata progr8ssion--to$8 plus
akUlc.J1lay;
·pai~ ifOITdliysiVacatlon- -=,--~'~ .
·Guaranteed .40 hour work week
·Outstandlng medical benefits' package
'Savings and retirement
'Opportunity for advancement
, , -.--- -'EXph:ll'e-V-our-opportunltles at IBP and

DlscuasOutQulckStart!-

___~.'.:"I'P1y in' person at:

.~~~1;~~~t'6~~-~-- _,, _
Monday·Friday, 8:00 A.M:~:OO P.M. EOE M!F .

a"... ,
~est Point•.NE 68788

DAYCAREATTENDANT
The M.G. Waldbaum Company currently has an
opening for a daycare attendant. Primary respon
sibility would Include preparing and conducting a
variety of activities and projects for the dlffitr.
ent stages of develop~ntas well as caring for
our children's other needs,
The ideal candidate would have 1.2 yeilrs of ex·
perience working' with different age groups and
have excellent communication and organization
skills. Qualified' candidates can apply at our of·

~ --ficeinWakefield,-HE.--Interview...hours are..l'.ue.s-",
day, Wednesday and Thursday, from 1:30.3:30.
EOE/AA

10-17

C.A.C.

PLEASE CJU.L!
If you witnessed an accident
that occurred Friday, April 12.
1991 at 5 p.m. at the corner of
2nd and Main Streets in
Wayne. The collision occurred
between a brown hall ton pick
up and a blue Fo.rd Ranger.
Please call Marian at 375-7338
(leave message) or 396003801.
Thank you. Oct 1414

FOR RENT

HILLS

FULL TIME DAY HELP NEEDED
to ru",full service Island, ~Ire repairs and

-odd jobs, hours will vary. Apply at
D&N66 Service, 7th & Main, Wayne. I G-17

• Gifts. Wood Items.
• Seasonal Items •

Saturday,
,6Ctober--f9,J991

lPM·5PM
Womerl''S'Clul:>Room

222 N,Pearl Street
Wayne, Nebraska

WANTED

ARE YOU LOOKING FoR.AN:tXCITINGN'EW
CAREER IN TH::E HEALTH FIELD?

PENDER CARE CENTRE III Qfferlng a BONUS J>ROGRAM
FoR THE 75-hour NUrSbig Assistant Class.

This BONUS is based on your attendance, passing written
and cUnlca1 exams, and Ifhired by the facility.

Mtercomple~cJasshours:
. 2~hours: $50.00. 40 hours: $'75.00. 75 hours: $100.00.

PassIng the written andcUnlca1 exams: $100.00.
After 90 dayBofsatlsfa~oryemployment:$50.00.

TOTAL OF:$3lSO.00 BONUSIII
(there is no charge for the course)

Becom.e amembe.r ofour CARJNG TEAM!

WAYNE cARE CENTRE
will be offering the 75~hour nursing assist
ant course for long-term care soon. Inter
estedparties call Carrol· Baier or Mary
Nichols-at-375~1922.__

GOLDENROD

SPECIAL NOTICE

EXTERMINATING: Professionally.
done: r~ts, mice, bird~. bats, insecls.
etc. D &.0 Pest Control. 712-277-5148 or
605-565-3101. Ressonably priced. tI

is accepting bids for 4 new or factory exc. 2-wheel drive,

12-passenger vans, Bidders I must call for more informa

tion regarding bid specifications. Write or call: Bev Frese,

Head$tart Administrator, Goldenrod Hills CAC., Box

280, Wisner, NE 68791, 529-3513. Closing date: October

24, 1991. 100% Federally Funded Program. Goldenrod

Hills is a Private Non-Profit Organization. 0el.l0

-~.lr'pen'dercare -centre-
i;:- .~.. ."Wher~ caring.mEikes thedifferenc::e"

200 Valley. View.....Drive / Pender. Nebraska 68047
Phone 402-385003072

LICENSED PROVIDERS (Midwest
Child Care). Get paid for feeding your
daycare balanced meals. Call Dannette,'
Monday through Friday. 8.a.m.--4 p.m.
494-5804 or 1-800-876-1892; Oct716

FARM
FOR SALE

Contact:

LeDIOYT LAND
COMPANY

125 South 4th Street
Norfolk, NE

Philip Myers
371-9336. or' nights

37-1·44-18

ADOPTION
Thirty-something and stililil

.10'/.13. We've been married
for fiV8years~aridcan;t'walt"
to start afamily. Our home
iR-the-suburbsJsJiIled..W.!t.1]

. warmth and tenderness,
and-we -lOng to share our I

love with your baby. Let's
help each other.. OetlO!

Please call
Sally and· John

c'ollect
(~1S)645·5725.

KnowJedgeof
accounting

procedures and
data entry prefelTec:L

Ifinterestedplease
send resume to:
P.O. Box 156

Pender, NE 68047
I ....

PERSONAL

160 acres - UnimproVed - rolling
farm located 1 mile wesi and 6
miles south of Sholas.
145 acras under cu~ivation. 70
acre corn base.

FULL TIME
EMPLOYMENT

AV.AILABLE

ARE YOU pregnant? We would love to
adopt your newborn. Attorney and
expenses paid. Call collect: Diana, 21.3
204-3908. Oct17t5

FOR SALE

ADOPTION: You can turn to us. Loving
Christian couple happily marri.ed 12
years. bolh in our lhirties. Can't wait \0
give your babY.love and security in our
sunny country home. Please call Karen
and Buddy collect anytime et (215)269
5437. Se26t4

CARDS OF THANKS

A SINCERE thank you for all the
support given us dUring my hospital stay
and when I returned home. We are
grateful for great doclors, nurses and
hospitals. We have appreciated
everything .from bouquets to food. phone
calls. letters and cheery visits. Friends
are wonderful. Inez Olds. Oct17

PIANO FOR SALE: Wanted,
responsible party to take on small
monthly payments on piano. See 10cally•. J
Cali'Manager at 1-800-835-7611. Se3016

THE FAMILY of Herbert Bergt thanks
all of our neighbors, friends and relatives
for the memorials, flowers. cards end
food we received in his memory. A
special thank you to Pastors Anderson
and- Nahnken for, visits, .prayers and
words ofcomfort, and to the Ladles Aid
of Greca Lutheran Church for serving the
noon luncheon. Everyone's kindness
and thoughtfulness was greatly
appreciated. Bob and Shirley Bergt, Twila
and Art Wolters. flora Bergt and Adele
Daniels. Oct17

RNs/LPNs
'Padiatric Home Care in Wayna.

NE and Concord. NE.
'Part-time. Day Shifts and

Full-time Ntte Shifts available.
'Weekd~ys and Weekends

needed.
1-800-888'-4933

Call Sue Stoolman, RN, or Sue 
Sh;mnon, RN, for information.

Kimbe<ly Qualtty Care
'.. Omaha, NE - EOE ,....

REACH 112m1l1lanNabraskanslor $115. PUlyOur
dassiliedadvertising in more lt1an 180 Nebraska
publications, that'sabour6eperpublication.Con
tact this newspaper fOf moro inlormation..

~

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION is aocepting
appllattions for thair trUCk driver training school.
No experience nec&SS81Y. Guaranteed job as an
overlharoadtruekdriver,upon&UCC8Ssfulcumpl&
lion. Financialaldavailable. 1-800-832-6184 Of 1
8OO-TEAM-STI.

IF YOU. ara readY Il) get serious about.
your future we can provide a serious
business opportunity that can generate
incredible amounts of money..Serious
inquiries Cl!1I 1-533-0453' wait for.
recorded message: 0el7t8

POSTAL JOBS:· Wayne Aiea.
$23.700 peryesr plus benefits. Carriers.
sorters. clerks. For an application and
exam information. call 1-219,736-9807,
ext. P-5159. 8.a.m..Il) 8 p.m.,7 days.

0e1313

PIGEONS WANTED to buy. Will pick up. Bill
McDonald. 5'5-836-2124. Koola.fA 52248.,- I
??LEAKYBASEMENI'??Guaranteeto stopany
WaLer leak in any underground facility. No exca
vating. Soil sealer applied around foundations.
Bonded,insured. Jerry Johnson Construclion. 1·
800-833-0173.

ENROLL FOR November dasses and receive
$1.000.00 011 lUilion. Call JoSeph'8 Collego 01
Beautt now fo, details. 1-800-7'2-7827. Finan
cial aid available. Clas088 8tarting November 12.

UCENSED LIFE & Heallh Agentneeded. Qualily
products, high conunisslons with advance before
issue,lead system, 8J1d benefits. (Mustqualily lor
benefils.) Call 1-800-252-2581.

THANKS TO all for their calls, cards,
food. flowers, visits and expressed
concern in so many ways. Also tile
doctors and staff at the hospital, the
Winside Rescue Unit, Pastors Fale and
Lee for their prayers. St. Paul's and SI.
John's for their prayers, also the Winside
and Pilger Senior Citizens fer their cards.
Elsa and Cliff Burris and family. Oct17

::an~=-¥.'.;.,~~~~~~~~~r:::-M¥- SINCERE--thlfnkstor.1h8..1Tlany_
good schools. wnoos ncgoti:lblo. E. J. Martin. cards. flowers. calls and visits while I
Larnar,NE.Call300·882-21210/308-882-2233. was in the hospital. Your thoughtfulness

_' . and concem were grea~y appreciated.. A
SPORTSEDi'rORiPholDgrapher_lorprlz..win- special thank you to Pastor John Mitchell-
nino WQstern Nebraska seml-weekly. Macintosh for his many visits, his prayers and his
skilis,eqoired. Phone308-264-4046.KeiIhCounly words of encouragement. Waller Moller.
News, Box 350. Ogaliala, NE 691~. Oct17

FORSAU;: PineCrest Ranch. Crawford. Warren
Barnum Estato. 1970 aaes induding school sec
Don. Reasonabkt oilers considered. Call Darold
Bamum, Zelma Rittenhouse, 915-532-3060, 303
369-8171.

OLDGUITARSwanted:I950'sGibsonLesPauls,
Super·400, J.200: fender Sualocaster. Tele
castor, Broadcaster; Gretseh-a120, White fal
con. All models, Martin, National: Fancy Banjos
and Ukeleles.816-421-5131.

SEWARD MOTOR Freight is now laking appIica
lions lor our expanding 48 slate operation. We
ollo,goodpay and miles, Insuranoaand excellont FOR SALE: Spinet-console piano lor
.bDnuses.CalIBobal80().253·9954. sale. Take on small payments. See

~ WOLFFTANNINGBeCls:N;;;;-COmmerdal.hDmi--locally 1-800-343-6494: _Oct14t2

=~~~:::.:..:."!:~o::~~~~~;: 1984 CHEV. 8-10 Ext. Cab 4x4 pickup.
Iree new color caralcg .1-1100-462'9197 V-6 - 2.8L. 5 speed. 1 owner - excellent

• . . condition. Only 47.000 mites. Call 375-
WET BASEMENI' Blues? We can alrrecl the 2043 or 375-3060 after 6:30 p.m. OCl17
Pfoblem-guaranteed-YIith our Flo-Guard Water-
ptoofing SyslOm. For infonnation OIsppoinlmont
calltoU f,ee 800-877-2335. In Omaha 402·805
4185.

OUR SINCERE thanks to our children Position opening for an Area Director In'~ communi-
and grandchildren for hosting our 50th ty-based mental retardation . program In South Sioux

~n~.~t~a~I:~~Saa~~~~r~~~~o~C:~i~~ City, Nebraska. Responsible for planning, direct-
-~.'. _AndwiJ/remainin2"'-.memories~ormany lng, organizing, coordination, and controlling oper-

• • years to come. Also many ihanJ<Storlhe - -atlonS.Bachelor's'(fegiee;-2-yeatS'lJlCperlelrce--'n~
, __ . . monetary gifts. cards. flowers and gifts

we received. A special thanks to Pastor the human services field, Including 1 year of admln"
Williams for his wordS and prayers and to Istratlve/supervlsory experience required. Salary Is
St. Paul's women for serving the lunch. $20 904 00
God bless all Of you for remembering us ,. per. year.
on this occasion. Glenn and Lillian Send letter of application and resume to: Dr. Ro-
Granquist. _ Ocl.17 nald A, Green, Executive Director, Region IV Office

of Developmental Dlsi)bllltles, P.O. Box 330,
Wayne, NE68787. Closing' date Is October 25,
1991.

PUBLIC AUCTION: Antique cars. 1929 Ford
Model A"restored. 1926 FordModel T, restored.
OCtobe,24, 1991. 12:30 p.m.. 13th & -N·. Ord.
NE. Contact Colin Andrews, Internal Revenue
Servioo.1312ND11elkAvenue,Norlolk,NE68701,
402·37.1-1503.

fOR SAU;:Trading Posland Bar, Rose. NE.with
food, residence ~ odtbulldings on Highway
183. Good hunUng and fishing, owners retiring.
Phone 402-684-3794. '

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM. ford.

~sl':iiV~Iy30~~C~~.~~J.";':~o"o
ford. $898. Many olhars. Tyr,oU Enginas, Ch0Y'

-ennli.WY.l'800-438'8009.

NEW AVION 5th Wheel•• large selection of late
model Tetona, several factory discounted AV's,
250 RV·s. PeebleS RV, casper. Wi. 307-5n
9350.

ARCTIC CAT: WOfld class snowmobiles. 1991
skid., pans. accessories and Arcllcwear. For
your snowmobile~8, call Agricultural S8leS'&
Service. 308-352·4271 In Gran•• NE.

SfEELBUILDlNGS,muslsell.I-3Ox40.1·40XSO.
t~50xl00.Coloredwatla,excellenrfOlmachjnery,

.torage, shop. garages and UveslDCk. Easy con·
8InJCtion.exQll\entwarranly.CalI1·800-798-1092.

_ . 77U;AKY GRAIN BIn PU?? Guarantee 10 8top
1. any warar Ioak In any undelllfDUnd fadlily. No

axcaVllIlng. Cr8d<S seated. Call Jany Johnoon
~---·__IiDn,+800-83:J.0t73,an}lime,8!I)'da~.

ALLSTEELbuilding8.speciai deepdisoDunt8on
fimitedln_lOrY.notail slzes available.Example:
~~~ was $9915. now ,$71~ Call 303-757·

-IRONWOOD~.8l1jLlll~._"!liclf_wau. with large
end dODl. 36x48~15'6·.$8.962:48i72x1S'6";

$11,160: 8Ox96XI5·8·, $16.553: AlIridle,·CUIVot
Open·Sid...a11 Buiidlng•• ·36x40xI5. $3.921:

__ 38ll1l21l15, $5.517: 36x90xI5, $8.795. f,ee bro-
-J""'''.800-~~-----~

-~NEW-"c-uMiI pciOI'" ~_llible.: Deli.....act.
Ie.·up. new doth" ilCalClOrie8. C81110r derails,
Cixnhu_,lliIIlard,I,8OO-ll27-8888askforRob.

PORTABuiSPAS end ho. tubs, c1D81ng~

~::"'":!'~::~~1~=:~
C/406.
WATERBED' .lIAnRESS£s $39.95•. he_8

r~=::'~~w'l::r..~~~~a
UPS,1*756-261i6. TlIWn cantef.SIoMcase,
~NE. . ." ,
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Donna MeQulstan, 'a member of the staff at Pender Care Centre, ,helps
Clara SChleusner of Pender take _part In ~e bean bag toss during the
Olymplatrlcs held at Pender "earDer this month. (Photo by Norvin "Fuzz"
Hansen)

Rural Walthill woman's many
accomplishments reap honor

It would take considerable space recent Homemakers~arvest

to list all of the activities and ac- hosted by the Thurston, County
compHshments of thIs year's Home ExtensIon Councll in th~

Thurston County Woman of auditorium at Emerson-Hubbard
AchIevement. Pat Anderson. _ HIgh School. On hand to see her

Mrs. Anderson was named the receIve that well deserved honor
recipient of that honor durtng .the 'See HONOR, page 6

tlansen. first in bean bag toss; and
Agnes, Smith. second in Pillow
stuffing. .-

Lending a hand with their vol.
unteer ,labor durtng the day were
Sandy Mlller. MaryAnn Vande
Brug. Helen HeIneman. Lucllle
Barker and Mrs. Marvin Roeber.
all of the Pender area.

Next year, the OlympIatrics w1ll
be hosted by the care center in
Lyons.'~-

Whew! Olymplatricsbrings out the
best in area'care center residents
Pender facility plays host to Bothers
as residents test 'Olympiatrics' skills

~-'---By-NOR\IIN-'J.I'UZZ'clIANSE1'L~_-.I3g!!1er. ~'!!dand and Lyons. In
Pender'I'lmes/WaltblU C1tben Editor. addition to the eventS-mefftIOneQ--

-- After-afull-day of. act1vities.JeSk~-aboveAhe residents also took part
----dents_of-nine-ccare__ centers_ iD__ --In,roosrer crowing. basketball toss-

northeast Nebraska went back and other. events. The staff memc
home a little wearier and a whole bers and .volunteers even got into
lot happier. following the the spIrit ofthings, taking part 'in
Olympiatrics.competition held re- a bed pan relay race;
cently inPende~.. _._. . ., . Finlshlngfirst In the team com-

Site for the Olympiatrics was petltionwheLj the Olyinpiattlcs
the American Legion Hall in Pen- came to-a close was the team from
del'. with a host of volunteers on E;.merson. Pender's team placed
hand to help the ,care center resi· second. and the team from Beemer
dents with a variety of activities to came in third.
test their physical abilities as well Individuals from Pender Care
as mental sharpness. Centre placing well in the compe.

Those activities included every- tition were Albert Street. first in
thing from a bean bag toss to a TP bowling; Ed Flllipi. first in wheel
toss (tolletpaper tossed at a chair race; Adele Siemer. first in
portable commode). from bowling . basketball toss' Rose Ann Chris
to plllow stuffing and from word =='='=''=='==='=======
trivia and bingo competition to a
wheel chair_race. Got an idea for astory

Llndae_Koger. administrator oC- for our Leisure Times?
the Pender Care Centre. host for ' .
the day's events. said she wasvery Call your local newspaper!
pleased with the turnout, of resi
dents from area care centers as
well as the contributions from the
volunteers who turned up to help
with the OlymplatrIcs. She' also
noted that there were many staff
members from Pender Care Centre
who helped'during the day.

In all. 101 resIdents from area
care centers partIcipated in the
competition. They came from cen
ters in Emerson. South SIoux CIty•.
Wayne. Wakefield. - Wisner.

-INSIDE-

~Randolph- - - -_ _ . _ _ _ .
Health Care page 4
Hartington
Woman Active page

SouthSioux
Quality of Life page 10
Wayne
Correspondent Retires page 16
Wausa
Wausa's Volunteers page18
Laurel
'Wright' Way page 22
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-Stella Abler

cussions about organ donation. This' is
important, because family members have
the final say in whether a loved one's or
gans are donated.

There are a lot of positive aspects to
organ donation, both for the person rcceiv-.
ing the organs and for the surviving fam
ily."Becoming an organ donor is an in
credibly deep and emotional commitment
and is an extremely. important fit," Dr.
Shaw says. "Although it involves no cost
to the donor,;! human organ is a priceless
-gift to the recipient. The people. who. re
ceive the organs are eternally grateful for
them. And the people donating the organs
are true heroes. They are giving people a
chance at life that they otherwise wouldn't
have."

Cataract Surgery was very simple and Ididn'tjeel a thing.
The next dayit dU/n't bother me at all. I recovered very quick
ly from it. Dr. FeU/ler is wonderful, ['ve been going to himfor
years. My wholefamily sees Dr. FeU/ler.

These fears and misunderstandings are
unfounded. According to Dr. Shaw, no
major religion opposes organ donation.
Doctors never consider organ or tissue do
nation until after a person has been declared
dead. And in most cases, the entire organ
donation process takes less than 24 hours.

For more information on organ dona
tion, contact th~ Organ and Tissue Donor
TaskForce at (402) 221-6993; You can
also call the Nebraska Organ Retrieval
System at (402) 553'7952.

Becoming an organ donor is easy. It
only involves signing a Uniform Donor
Card and carrying it in your. wallet. The
donor card is a symbol of a person's intent
to donate his or her organs;The card also
can provide a starting point for family dis-

~FeidlerEye'Clinic
"Dedicated to preserving the gift of sight." 

Herbert Feidter, M.D.
2800 West Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, NE 68701

Call Today 371-8535 /1-800-582-0889
AProfessional Corporation

Northern
Nebraska's

Cataract
Specialist

need for other tissues, according to Dr.
Shaw.

If you, or someone you love, is not seeing as well as they think they should,
call for an eye appointment today. It's the best way to protect your vision.
Cataract Surgery can help make Senior Citizens feel younger and live
life more fuUy, well into their senior years.

roday's Cataract Sttrgery is easier than ever before for the patient. Surgical techniques
have progressed in recent years to make recovery from cataract surgery fast and easy
to recover from. Some of you may be confused, however, over which type of surgery
is best for you.

The person to answer that question is youfophthalmologist. Aphysician and surgeon
of the eye is trained to know what is best when it comes to your visiori: Some people
actually do better with larger indsions when certain conditions exist. Others do well
with no stitches.

At Feidler Eye Clinic we practice "No-Stitch", "Single-Stitch" and small inci
sion cataract surgeries because we do-what is right for your vision needs.
At Feidler Eye Clinic the patieJl!'s needs c()me first.

Every month newspapers feature stories
about everyday heroes - the passers-by
who rescue a store owner from a burning
building, pull a child from icy waters or
give life-saving assistance at the scene of a
car crash_These dramatic rescues save the
lives of hundreds of Americans.

Behind the scenes, however, many more
people- are 15ecortling- heroes; Although
seldom told, their stories are just as dra
matic as those mentioned' in the prcss.
These heroes are people, like you, who
donate their organs when they. die. When
they donate. their liver, kidney or hcart,
they may save someone's life, as surely as
if they had pulled the person from the
tracks of an oncoming train. The person's
family is losing .a loved one, but at the
same time, they are giving the gift of life
to someone else.

IISingle-Stitch"/'No-Stitch"
"Small Incision"
Cataract Surgery

Which one is right for you?

"Heart "alves can be used to replace
failing valves in other people,"he says.
"Skin can be' used.\O treat people with
bums and skin defects. Intestines can be
used to restore a person's digestive func
tiOns and eliminate feedings by vein."

In addition, corneas, large blood vessels,
tendons, bones and, cartilage are also
needed. Atransplant with'-any one of these
organs can restore the body to near normal
function and vastly improve the person's
quality of life.

Almost anyone can become an organ
donor. Age is not a concern. Donors range
in age from a few months to age '70 and
beyond. And, according to Dr. 'Shaw,
health is not always a factor. A person
who dies from a stroke, for example, may

Hundreds of adullS and children receive a have a. heart, lungs, liver, kidneys. and
second· chance at life when they are pajlcreas that are healthy and working just

. _. __ffillli'.hed with a donated organ. But, aceord- fine.
ing to ByerSW::lnaw Jr.~M".D.-:;-chlCf-of-------'-Manyrears-and-misunderstanding.'lk.e.c;Q

.transplantsllrge_ry.3!lhcIJn!versity of Ne- people from becoming organ donors, even
braska_M~(jicll'-<::el1ter. so fcwpcople in though they know organs are desperately
the United States are orgailoo-no'rnhat-· ncooed:Thereasons-vary.-
there are not enough livers, kidneys and '
hearlS. for everyone who needs them. ' "Some people believe doctors will be

"If organs are not found when they are more concerned about procuring their or
needed, people die," Dr. Shaw says. "Thegans than with saving their lives once they
shortage is particularly severe for children. have been identified as organ donors," Dr.
Twenty-five to 30 percent of all children Shaw says.
waiting for organs die before ever receiving Others believe organ donation will alter
one, as do 10 to 15 percent of adullS." theappearance of the donor's body or post-

Although solid organs, such as the pone .planned funeral arrangements. Still
liver, I<idneys, heart, pancreas and lungs, others shy away from organ donation for
are most in demand, there also is a great religious reasons.
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Clock making fil1stime during retirement winters for Osmond man
.. ---.Bernie~Bleeha,Qsmond-lWpubliCaJL...-Slli:es.are_t!l~n..p~Jii!l at! oats bin.!,! dl}'_._..

. ,. . slowly so they don't warp or crack. Wood
Af~er .Albert and LO'!lse .Sukup placed in the bin in the spring will be dry

moved mtoOsmond from th~trd.mry:and during the summer. After the wood is
crop farm northeast of town m December dried the clock making begins with lots
of. 1981,Albert plannc;d to fill some of s~ding. the numbers are then put on
re.trrement days by .. helpmg so~ Charles -.,.usually. by Louise. Next Albert applies
WIth farm W:9rk. But there w.asn t a w:hole two coats of epoxy with more coats need
lot of farmmg t? ~e done. m the WInter ed' sometimes. No. epoxy or finish is
months. When vIsIting a fnend, the latter ,applied to the backs of the clocks,
showed. Albert how ·he made clocks from 'allowing the cedar aroma to permeate the
"~lice~" of w?od: ~bert went ~ome ~nd air. Battery-operated quartz clock move
tried I!; .he hked It; a new WIntertIme ments are used in Albeit's creations. His
hobby had begun. .' . .... tools include a band saw scroll saw

ThacwasnearlylO year~ ago. Now, sander and "anllpower" fo; handpolish~
he says, he wouldn't quahfy for any . '

fi f . hi' f' h . . mg.
bene Its rom, e ~m¥ ar~ -- e put m Some clocks are made on order, othe '.
a~out two hours dlscmg this year. But he ers as gifts, and still others as donations to
still makes clocks. organizations or projects. Albertsays it's I'.;••

Most of his clocks are made of cedar definitely a hobby;. he's not in the. busi-
since its readily available. He has also ness to make money. A lot more are donat- Si~es of docks vary - from small one made from mulberry Ihnb,held by
used walnut and coffee bean tree wood, ed or given away than sold, adds Louise. Louise, to the first one Albert made from a thick slab of irregular cedar
and made a few from mulberry and apple One of his clocks was purchased for use as a which he displays .
trees. Walnut limbs are his source for gift for a retiring official of the state sOY- cedar. slab. The lighter portion of ,the pine cone and other crafts.
clocks of that wood. He has never gotten bean association. That clock W;JS in the wood has darkened some in the ensuing Albert also helps out ata soybean
any black locust which makes beautiful shape of the state of Nebraska and three years and the red is. a richer and darkened extruding plant which' son Charles and
clocks, he says. Other beauties can ~e soyb~ans were added in one corner before hue. The bark portion is also poured, 'Darwin Vanness of Wausa operate just
styled from cypress, however, that IS theepoxywaspoured.Hehasalsomadea however, it absorbed more epoxy and east of Osmond. It's all automated,
generally available only through com- clock in the shape of the state of Wiscon- retained its rough texture. Albert says, but someone has to be there

.- -mercial ouIleis aiRfisratlier expensive;-he--smloY'-nis-Illece-<md---another--was-- ·--Albert-·also-makes-'silhouette-angeILto.monitor_the.operatiQI\L._._.. _.__
notes. He looks. for I()gswith.knots or fashioned like a cowboy boot. On. a few and other figurhlesfrom wood. These are Albert and .Louise observed their:
unusiJal.shapes for an attractive clock. of the clocks he has used tuinbled'stones generally finished with varnish and some golden wedding anniversary.in.February
"Thern:orecfOoKS;thebetter,'

L

Albert7{a'Sf"one:polishing.crechnique-which-the-~re--'stained-.-·-·On·--sem-e·.. ·oCc-these . of-this-year·".SoD-Ch;JrleScandchisfamily.
says. Sukups have also done) instead of woodworking projects, Albert does the live northeast of town while daughter

His method is to obtain a cedar log traditional numbers. sawing and Louise helps with finishing. Barb Gubbels and· her family live in
through "friendly negotiations" after Albert still has the first clock he Louise is not 'without her own hobbies. Douglas, Wy. The couple has five grand-
which he cuts it into horizontal slices. The made - from a 19x16-inch very irregular She does a lot of quilting, crocheting and children.

Lower Heatir»g Costs
with

• Thermal Windows and Doors
• Insulitfioii--
• Storm Windows and Doors
• 'Caulking and Weather Stripping

Exterior Doors and Windows

See us for Your
ENERGY-CONSERVING supplies

and materials and SAVE!!!

Call for FREE Estimates
Workmen Available

lumber company, inc. '

Osmond - (402) 748-3300

~-Se~\~~-;-l
r::Jfi"'tos Maturing? Stock Mark;et Blues?
I Earn 8.55°10 to 8.80% * GUARANTEED
I for the CALENDAR YEAR**

I .Money-Building
II Single pre.mium Annuity 7

* Guaranteed Principal

II * G.ua.r.Dnteed. Minimum I.nterest Rate'
. of5%

* 10% Free Withdrawal Each Year
I * Tax-Deferred Growth

f
* Avoid Probate ..
• The initiol current interest rate depends on the. amount of the single

I premium. The current interest rates shown are, effective Sep
tember I, 1991, and could change in the future.

•• The current interest rate on an in·farce SPAe7 is set each Jonuc;uy 1 by
.j Americon Pioneer life's Boord of Directors and is guaranteed

for the full colendar year. . . :l .

Call Today!
American Pioneer Life Insurance Company

Jim Gast Insurance Agencf
866 NorthMain St., Osmond, Nebraska 68765, (402) 748-3896
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Economic-mlr1decr~froupfocuses-on-health -care i,mportahce

OPEN 24 HOURS

SATURDAYS - 5:00-11:00
Prime Rib -- $8.50

FRIDAYS - 5:00-10:00
Fish Fry _ Fish Plate -Fish Dinner

South of Hwy. 81 and 20 Junction
Randolph, NE .' Phone 337-9912

Jerry's Hilltop

SUNDAYS - 11:00-2:00
Choose One of Five Different Meats

Includes choice of soup or juice, mashed potatoes,
vegetable, choice of salad, homemade ron, coffee and dessert

MONDAYS - 5:00-11:00
BBQ Ribs -- $4.40 • 10 oz. Trout -- $5.50

16 oz. Windsor Loin -- $6.25

TUESDAYS - 5:00-11:00
15 oz. Sirloin -- $7.75 • Mexican Menu

WEDNESDAYS - 5:00-11:00
Spaghetti -- $2.75 • Stuffed Shrimp -- $5.25

Homettlade Chicken Fried Steak -- $5.50

THURSDAYs-. 5:00-11:00
Prime Rib -- $8.50

INSURANCE

'"

STATE FARM

&
State, Farm Mutual

Automobile Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

Nor (,"onnected with Of emJorsed hy the U.S.
Government Of Fc:dernl Medil.::ltl: I'rogram. Call for

explanation ()f~t'nt:fils'and,lImilatlon~

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is Ihere,

C~D.'sMaturing1 ......Tired ofLow Rates?
You Can Earn 8.60% .Guaranteed 1 Full Year

Capitol Builder S.P.D.A.
• High Renewal Rates .10% Free Yearly Withdrawals

• Tax Deferred • Guaranteed Account Values
• No Sales Charges o~ Fees • No Probate

Call: BOB CHRISTENSEN
TODAY!

(402) 371.2164, Collect

RADKE & CHRISTENSEN INSURANCE t
109 $.OUTH SECOND STREET -- NORFOLK, NE 68701
The above effectiveannual rate as of9/1/90 and is subject tochange. Ratemay not be less than4% there

after. Policy p:nally for early withdraWal over a 6 year p:riod: 16%,14%,12%, 10%, 8%, 4%, 0% there
after. Policy #CBL-SPDA-6/90. Certain withdrawals maybe subject to IRS penalties, UnderwriUen by
National Heritage Life Insurance Company, Orlando, Florida 32801.

by Angie.Nordhues, Randolph Times

Anortheast Nebraska group has have(inareahealths'ervices),"Vaughn our local economy. The success of the When people are made more aware of
embarked on meeting to develop a said, area economy and a strong health care the contribution to our economy that
plan of action with the theme of Cedar County has played an impor- system go hand in hand. health care makes, they, will be more
"StrengthenYourCommunityThrough tant role in Osmond General. ~ospi- Without a reliable health care system, willing to back their local hospitals,
Health care." , ", tal. InI990, 40 percent of thelrpa- Vaughn said it is somewhat true .that health care professionals and other

With the increasing importance of tients came from Cedar County, 24 per- senior citizens and families dependent health care seryices.
health care issues in rural America, cent from Knox County and 26 percent on health care, in some sitUlitions, might One of the goals of the S.T.A.R.T.
S.T.A..R.T. is one group striving to from Pierce, accordinng to Nebr. Del?t. move or become, more dependent on program is to make pepple in the area

-_promoteel;onomic_deve.i<l£.111ent for .the of ,Health Center For Public AffaIrs larger communities. Hesaid more So the more aware of the services available
local healthcareeconomy, wlllcniiltlifu-- Research;~As-.the-chospital-and-relatedcase is that_people in rural)l<ebraska to them in their region. This doesn't
boosts overall economic development in health care services are a crucial part have a right to go~ medical care.- ,-meanpromoting-one- hospital- or health
the region. The group hopes to identi~y of the Randolph are~ economy, it is im- / • , " .. care provider over another, but instead
health care strengths and weaknesses m portant that the regIOn keep abreast of AvaIlable health'care IS as Important aiming for awareness on a wider scope.
their communities to determine what can health care issues, needs and problems. as educational cultural and social con- The health care issue is one that
be dorieas a community to help. The hospital and related health siderations in attracting businesses, pro- affects most rural areas' in the United

S. T.A.R. T. is provided as a joint ser- services are an important industry to fessionals and other people to a commu- States, Vaughn said.
vice of the University of Nebraska Cen- nity, according to the S.T .A.R.T. p~o- Medical s{>rvices are a big industiT
ter for Public Affairs Research(CPAR) gram manual. A st~ong he~lth care m- in small communities. Vaughn said he
and the University of Nebraska Medi- dustry plays a role m keepmg members feels that most people aren't aware of
cal Center. CPAR is located at the Uni- in a community. the importance of health care to their
versity of Nebraska at Omaha'. Our Medicare Beside offeri~g. medical help, e.mpl0'y~ ecpnomy because it's never really been

carmen Shaffer, of the Randolph lIlent opp.o~tumtJes are offered by-[los- emphasized as an industry and its part
Development Corporation, ,said she Supplement Insur,ance pltals, chnlCs and doctors. in a good economy. Health care is
became involved in the program to is among thebest... "Ina_hypothetical rural community looked atas more of a service.

--- -gam lae-aslJlr-reeruiting-a-pharmaGist-- ----good...i:ID'.erng~__ ~_ with a population of 7,700 and a ser- Vaughn is a member of the Upper
for Randol ph. The rctirement' of ,.the good,price -Vice a"earoputat-:ion-oH3,OOO,the~hos__ MissQuri.llni1ecl.<::'~l1I!Jer of Commerce
loc~I pharmacist in .the community of and good neighbor pital would employ 469 persons and by which started with the-intentfoserve
less thanCOUlr has been a loss to the claim service spending much of its revenue locally, Knox County as a unit. Now it is
community. Pharmacy service is now would generate 'another 21310cal-jobs. also servirig the upper Missouri area
available on an order, deliver basis from In addition to its role as employer, the surrounding Knox County. The larger
Osmond. hospital is a purchascr of goods and body of people united together in a cause

The importance of retaining profes- Ask About Health Insurance services - heating fuel, electricity, wa- has more political clout to get things
sionals in a smaller community of this The State Farm Way ter, telephone equipment and service, done than a single town or small area
size for economic stability and the well insurance, medical supplies, food sup- of people. A town of 10,000 has more
being of the people is becoming more CALL ME. plies and building and maintenance ser- pohtical clout than a town of 1,000 or
obvious. vices (Northwest Report, p. 21)," ac- less. By banding together as a region

Since becoming involved, Shaffer said cording to to the S.T.A.R.T. program t:~e needs of smaller towns are more
she feels the importance of local health Annette manual. recognizable.
care services should be realized. If
people must travel for health care, while Pritchard
they are there they'll most likely doP.D, Box807
other shopping there out of convenience. 123 E 2nd . ~urel, NE

Other ,representatives involved in (402) 25~3171
the S.T.A.R. T. program are from the or in Randolph
communities of Creighton, Bloomfield, (402) 337-0065
Plainview, Verdigre, Niobrara and
Crofton.

Dean Vaughn hils been instrumental
in the program, Shaffer said.

Vaughn said he began working on the
program in June. .

In November, a town hall meeting
is planned to introduce" the program
to other community organizations and
citizens. The meeting is intended to gain
input and get more people involved.

, "Physicians and hospitals certainly
want to work together to keep what we



At 90, woman
active at center

!
,I

In

90-YEAR-OLD Min~
rugs.

by Joani Potts
Hartington -- An original charter member

of the Hartington Se.nior Citizen Center cel
ebrated her 90th birthday on October 12.
Mina Jordan of Hartington is a sole survivor
of five women who chartered the Center
about 25 years ago. Members of the Senior
Center recognized Mrs. Jordan with the
birthday song and a poem written by Ceil
McGregor on October 10.

Mrs. Jordan walks to the center every day
and is still actively involved. She said she
and Mille Roeder (deceased) answered an ad
in the Ce(jar County News soliciting interest
for a seniOr center. The Hartington Center
was first located in the old post office build
ing, east of the Hartington Telephone Co.
Today's Senior Citizen Center is completely
modernized and is located in the former Dr.
C. J. Vlach office.

Mrs. Jordan said, "At first we just met to
gether in the afternoons for socializing and
crafts. Then a couple years later we started
bringing potluck meals and then eventually
we started preparing our own meals. Meals
cost 50¢ each. Now, they cost $1.50 and
they are good me-aisand more than what I
can usually eaL"

She said, "Some of our growing pains is
that we should have more meal counts.
There are a lot more people who could use
the center. We're only getting about 10 per
cent of our senior citizen population to par
ticipate in here. We don't know why more

, don't come to enjoy and participate here."

The center serves an average of 50 meals a
day and offers a "Meals On Wheels" program
to the shut-ins.

Mrs. Jordan stays active, too, with one of
her favorite hobbies, braiding rugs. She said
she has made over 550 braided rag rugs. She
uses double knits, cottons and nylon rags
that people give her. Mrs. Jordan has recy
cled many old clothes, draperies and anything
made of material and fashioned them into
beautiful braided rugs.

The skill of rug braiding is unusual
enough that a few years ago Mrs. Jordan
gained recognition by having her name listed
in the Nebraska Historical Society as one of
the few professional rug bRoeders in the
country. Mrs. Jordan cuts the material into
two-inch strips and then the material is
folded into one-inch strips and hand sewn
together so the edges won't ravel. Then she
decides on the colors and braids the strips
together.

Mrs. Jordan always has a smile whether
keeping busy at the Senior Citizen Center,
braiding rugs or visiting with people. Her

. philosophy of life can be sunlOied up in
some words she read many years ago, "What
have you done with those precious hours of
today? Have you put them to good use or
just let them waste away?"

Mrs. Jordan said she is always busy, even
when she is sitting. Her birthday was a cele
bration of the constructive use of her time,
materials and talents.
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-Honor-------....-~---~~---------

Toll Free 1-:800-422-6695 or 385-3063

~ PenderStateBank
~ '. Pender, Nebraska 68047

, Member FDIC

Balances :Jl2 Mo. C.D. 48 Mo. CD.
* Annual * Annual

APR. Yield APR. Yield

$10,000-24,999......... 6.00 6.14 6.70 7.19

i $25,000-49,999......... 6.10 6.24 7.10 7.29
$50,000-99,999..........6.20 6.35 7.20 7.40
$100,000 & up...........6.25 6.40 7.25 7.45

-- ----- - -- ----

children In need of a foster home.
In addition to their two daugh

ters, the Andersons have one son.
K1pley. a registered anesthetist at
McKennan Hospital In Sioux
Falls. Kimberly Is a licensed prac
tical nurse who lives. near Lyons
with her husband. Sean Connealy.
arid their three children. Lynlee
lives In Omaha where she Is sales
and marketing director for Pack
ers Bank.

Rates subject to change weekly. Call for current rates on these as
well as our 3,6, 18 and 30 Month C.D.'s

-Rates for Week of Oct. 8-14,1991-

*Based on Quarterly Compounding
(Substantial penalty for early withdrawal)

High Yields with the Safety and
Soundness you deserve. Serving
Northeast Nebraska for over 100
years. Can us Toll Free or stop in
to learn more about our "Tiered
Deposits. Ii

Short Term or
Long Term

.W-e!-F-eThe
Safe Place

and Lynlee. were Labo exchange Lyons. served as director of the
students to Japan, and Lynlee also 1970 census for Thurston and Burt
travelled to Sweden as an IFYE Counties, been chairman of the
student. Kim and her husband also county March of Dimes fund rais
recently hosted an IFYE student Ing and acted as secretary of the
from Poland and a Labo student Thurston County Old.Settlers Cel-
from Japan. ebration held In Rosalie.

In her church. the Methodist She also works In the Wln-
church at Walthill. Mrs. Anderson nebago school system In the spe
ha~ done about everything possl- clal educ.ation field. and she and
bleln her32 years of membership: her husband. Verne, have opened
Church hlstortan, deIegare-t()~sev"-_theILh1)m~fuI".WlI1Il.e1:Jag()!.ndlan
eral state conventions, chairman
of the young adult organization.
officer In sevfral posts of the
womens group and chairman of
thechurch's 75th anniversary; cel-
ebration. '

Mrs. Anderson's other Intetests
are:"arled. She enjoys her hobbles
of refinishing and reupholstering
old furniture. sews for her grand
daughters. bakes and decorates
cakes for family members and
friends. 'and writes short poems
when the mood strikes her.

She-lias also done such -varted_
things as drive the klndergarten
bus for the Walthill school system.
written news for weekly newspa
pers at Walthl1l. Pender and

Pat Anderson of rural Walthill and her husband Verne were on hand re
cently at Emerson-Hubbard High SChool to accept her award for being
named the 1991 Thurston County Woman ofAchievement by the county
home enensloncounclL Mrs. Anderson and her husband Uve on a farm
a few mDes south ofWalt:hllL Also present for the honor were the couple's
three grown chUdren and thelr.famlUes. (Photo by Norvin "Fuzz"
Hansen)

Continued from page 1 ..Jf
were her husband and tlrthree
children and their fan'tilles.

In addition to Sl"' 11 things as
worklng In 4-H, Sel",ing as a Sun
day school teacher al,ld holding
down offices In her extension club,
Mrs. Anderson has found time for
a variety of other pursuits dUring
her years 'of working with her
husband-on thelrfarrn a few miles
south of Walthl~.

A 32-year member of an exten
sion club, Mrs. Anderson earned
second place recognition for one of
her photographs and a third place
honor for one of her poems at the
state' extension level.

In addition to working as a 4-H
leader for some 13 years, she and
her family have opened their
home to foreign visitors by host
Ing a young man from India one
year In the IFYE program and by
twice hosting young people from

~ JgPJ!Il1n the La~Oprogram.
That willlngness}obec6me In

volved Internationally In exten
sion work has rubbed off on the
younger members of the Anderson
family. Both daughters, Kimberly



Less pain - more gain
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Hartington, Ne.
''''''''.OUN""

LENDeR

Our Strength &
Security are your

Peace of Mind
Cedar County Handi-bus.... 254-6147

Daily Schedule
DAY PLACE DAY PLACE DAY PLACE
Oct. 16-0pen Day Oct. 3D-Open Day Nov. 14-Thu
Oct. 17-Thu Oct. 31-Thu' Nov. 15-SC
Oct. 18-N Nov. 1-SC ,; Nov. 18-Y
Oct. 21-SC Nov.4-Y Nov. 19-0pen Day
Oct. 22-0pen Day Nov. 5-,Open Day Nov. 2D-W
Oct. 23-W Nov.6-W Nov. 21-Thu
Oct. 24-Thu Nov.7-Thu Nov. 22-N
Oct. 25-Y Nov. 8- N Nov. 25-SC
Oct. 28-N Nov. 12-Tu Nov. 26-TU
Oct. 29-Tu Nov. 13-0pen Day Nov. 27-0pen Day

This bus Is provided for use brall citizens 01 Cedar County, regardless of age or handicap.
LEGEND: N - Norfolk, Y - Yankton, SC - Sioux City, TV & THV - Hanington,

Magnet, Randolph, Belden, Laurel, Coleridge (Osmond on Thursday only), W - Obert,
Wynot, SL Helena, Bow Valley, Fordyce, and Hanington.

For reservations call a contact person: Belden -- Bertha Heath, 985-2409; Bow Val
ley -- Mrs. Art Kathol, 254-6444; Coleridge -- Virginia Fox, 283-4571 or 4222;
Fordyce -- Don Wieseler, 357-3517 or 3508; Hartington -- Nursing Center, 254
3905; Laurel -- Vema Domsch, 256-3916; Magnet -- Violet Miller, 586-2625; Obert
__ Mrs. Ralph Heikes, 692-3661; Randolpb _0' Frances Anderson, 337-0356 or Opal
Dickes, 337-0163; St, Helena or Wynoti'- Irene Lenzen, 357-2205.

NOTE: Anyone having comments or re<;ommendations regarding the Handi-Bus
should contact a board member, local contact person or atlend a board ~ting.

__.TjOhl;;js.schedule sponsored by the people who care at '

-CUsCl1NfC
HARTiNGTON CREIGHTON

202 $. Robinson Ave. 810 Main Street

254·2020 358·3700
"Trust the Health of Your Eyes To Us"

Thoroughness is the most important factor in eye care. And
despite the claims, some ey"- care places skimp on
thoroughness.

Long-term eye health affects your qualify of liIe. So trust
your family to eye heanh specialists who care. Call for an
appointment today:

• State-of·th~Art Vision and Eye Health Testing
• The Cutting Edge in Eyeglass Technology and Fashion
• Every Contact Lens Type Available ,
*EXCLUSIVE TWO-YEAR EYEGLASS WARRANTY
* VAILY, EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS
* LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS

Ey:eEx:~alJls
Were Not'Created

Equal.

hour program will present the principles of
Neuromuscular Massage Therapy and teach
simple self-help. movement therapies that
can increase flexibility and reduce pain.

Massage Therapy is used throughout the
world to relieve pain. The first book on
Massage Therapy was written' over 3000
years ago in China. Today, there is a wide
range of specialties within Massage Therapy.
These include Swedish Massage, Shiatsu,
Acupressure, Rolfing, Spoits Massage,
Neuromuscular Therapy, etc.

coma.
Since the prrssures gc. so high in a

short period of tihle, the eye is usually
painful and vision is blurred. Closed an
gie glaucoma is the only type of glau
coma that has symptoms. It is also the
rarest form of glaucoma.

The more common type of glaucoma
is caused by a microscopic clogging of
the filter in the trabecular meshwork, or
by an over production of new fluid. Since
the angle is not closed, this is called
open angle glaucoma. Pressures are typi
cally in the'range of 22 to 35. Tqis is
high enough to pinch off the blood sup
ply trying to enter the back of the eye in
the optic nerve, but not high enough to
cause pain.

The optic nerve is a bundle of nerve
fibers connecting the eye to the brain. As
the glaucoma vogresses, these nerve
fibers die. Each dead nerve fiber leaves a
tiny area of eye that can no longer send
messages to the brain. There is now a
blind spot in the vision. Since the nerve
fibers connecting the part of the retina
used in side vision are cut first, you don't
notice any loss of vision yet. You also
do not feel any pain. You do not have
any symptoms until the central nerve
fibers are finally damaged. By then the
optic nerve is so damaged it will proba
bly die even if pressures are lowered. The
eye is now blind.

There is an even more difficult type
of glaucoma. It is caused when the optic
nerve of the eye is so fragile that its cir
culation canno, Stand up to even
"normal" pressures (pressures af 2J or

'less},-Byde"inition, these patients do not
have high intraocular pressures, but they'
have the same damaged optic nerv~,s and
lose vision the same way as regular open
angle glaucoma patients.

Dr. Filips Is In private practice at FllIps Eye
Clinic In Hartington and Creighton.

Glaucoma
by Dr. Roger Filips

Glaucoma is the most important eye
disease in my practice. In its early stages
it haS no symptoms and can be difficult
to diagnose. In its late stages it can cause
irreversible blindness. Fortunately it is
fairly easy to treat in most cases.

In order to better understand this dis
ease we need to briefly review the
,natomy of the eye. The eye is like a
rubber bal' that has to be inflated to keep
its shape. The eye is kept inflated by
pressurized aqueous fluid in the eye. The
eye constantly produces new aqueous
fluid in the ciliary body. The fluid circu
lates forward through the pupil and out
through the trabecular meshwork. The
eye usually maintains a pressure of be
tween 10 and 21 millimeters ofmcrcury.

The optic nerve, which enters the
back of the eye, has its own blood sup
ply. This oxygen and nutrient-rich blood
is pumped up through the optic nerve
into the back of the eye against the
internal pressure of the eye. As you can
imagine" if the pressure of the blood in
the optic nerve is low due to circmlation
problems, or if the pressure inside of the
eye is too high, the optic nerve is going
to lose its circulation and die. This dam
age of the optic nerve is the cause and
definitic n of glaucoma.

Since glaucoma can be caused by
poor optic nerve circulation or high in
traocular pressures, let's discuss the
causes of high intraocular pressures first.

Looking at the illustration, we can
see that the old aqueous fluid in the eye
moves past the front of the iris, or col
ored part of the eye to get to the trabecu
lar meshwork where it filters out into the '
body's circulation. Now imagine what
would happen if the lens of the eye were
to push the iris forward up against the
back of the cornea, (see illustration). The
iris would now be blocking the only es
cape route for the old fluid. Since the old
fluid would have nowhere to go, an new
fluid is cimstahtly'beingproduced, pres
sure wiii build up. Pressures C<.lr. ~o ~,)

60 or 70 millimeters of mercury in an
hour or so. Since the corner of the rV('
between the iris and the back of the
cornea is called the "angle", this type of
-laucoma is called closed angle glau-

Massage Therapy Awareness Week will be
observed October 20-26 this year. The week
was first designated by the Nebraska
Legislature and Gqvernor two years ago.
Nebraska not only was the rust state to des
ignatea Massage Therapy Awareness Week,
itwas also among the first to license Mas
sage Therapist in 1956. Special educational
events are being sponsored by the Nebraska
Chapter of the American, Massage Therapy
Association and individual lyIassage Thera
pists throughout Nebraska.

In Hartington, Massage. Therapist, Sam
Welsch is holding an Open House and offer- Welsch focuses his practice on the trcat-

ing .tWO .freeJlTograms~n-painfelief~ment ,oLpaillthIQugll~llf()lllIJSc~lar_T~cr
Welsch's Pain Relief Clinic is located in the apy (NMT). Pain is associated with ischemia
Hartington Senior Citizens Center. The (lack of circulation) is the soft tissues of the
Open House will be on Wednesday morning body. Soft tissues include muscles, tendons,
October 23. The Pain Relief Programs will ligaments, and fascia.,NMT is a precisc and
be offered at 7 p.m. Tuesday, October 22 and thorough method of examining and treating
~t 11 a.m., Wednesday, October 23. The one affected tissues.
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Residents
line up to
test skills
at Pender

Residents of care centers in several comnnlli.itiesin
northeast Nebraska turned out at Pender recently to
take part in a variety of activit.ies in the 1991
Olympiatrlcs hosted by the Pender care centre. Among
those taking part in the events held during the day at
the Legion Hall was (left photo) Walter Lundeen of Oak
land. who signs up to take part in the bean bag toss.
Becky Krueger of Emerson writes down his name as Al-

ice Erickson, also of Qakland, helps him participate illl
that event. In the right photo; MelVlnWlese of Emerson
takes part In the bean bag toss as Becky Krueger, left.
and Eleanor Gutzmann of Emerson look on. All told,
101 residents of nine care centers took part In the day's
activities. On hand were a host of volunteers who
helped them take part In everything from bowUng to a
wheel chaIr race. (photos by Norvin "Fuzz" Hansen)

Ever Wonder What It's Like
To Work ina Nursing Home?

A Nursing Assistant's Point ofVlew
'Working in a nursing home is like haVing an extended family.

Everyday you work, you're surrounded by people who care about you
and people you care about."

Those are the thoughts of Cheryl Friedrich, who is a nursing as
sistant at Pender Care Centre. An employee at PCC since August of
1990, Mrs. Friedrich and her husband and children live on a farm
otitsure-of Pentler.-She-is-picturedwith Ro!!eRandall, who has been a
resident at Pender Care Centre since 1981 - - - - - - - - - -- -

Pender Care Centre
"Where caring makes the difference"

Pender, Nebr. 385·3072

r ~4I-Senior Citizen Special- ....-.,

,t SubscriRtion Offer t
t t\ Renew Your .A t

~'u Subscription To Either !Q.c? t
t 4';~. The PenderTimes or 0 ·a
~ ~f The Walthill Citizen ,A rJ,

t O~'\ & Receive a "A,
. $2.00 Discount!! " ~

t pender Must be 55 Years of Age to Qualify Walthill Itt limes Offer Expires Oct 31, 1991 Citizen

t OfferGood for New Subscribers, Too! t
t

Please return the coupon below with your check so we ,
can renew your newspaper for a full 12 months at $2 ,
below th~ reglliar price.t ----------------------------------j t

t Name: II tStreet or Box No.: _

Town/City: t
It· 01",.0" I, '

The PenderTimes or The Walthill Citizen ,

t
Special Offer Thurston & Adjoining Counties - $13.60lRest of Nebraska - $17,80 l'

, Elsewhere in U.s, -,$21.40 I ,

----------------------------------1 J
.~~~ .............. ..-.. ..............~ ..............
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'Varicose •................v.elns pose
9

problem

Elastic stockings are a good choice for
people who are on their feet all day and for
those with· mild varicosities. Elastic

... s!<>eking£.arealsoideai for older people .
who have health prOblems that make them
unable to tolerate other forms of treatmenL.

By Jane Potter, M.D.
Jane Potter.·M.D.• is chief ()f geriatrics and
gerontology at the University fo Nebraska
Medical Center.
Varicose Veins Plague Many Olde"
Adults

A com'monproblem facing manyolder
Americans is varicose veins. For some. the
twisted. bluish veins in tile legs. <lIe lit.tle
more than a cosmetic annoyance that many
make them reluctant to wear clothes that
show too much leg. For others. however.
these knotted. dilated veins can be a
painful. disabling condition.

In Kenya. Africa. varicose veins areal
most unheard of. Bulin the United Stiltes,
25 percent of adult women and 10 percent
of adult men have varicose veins. Why? A
lot of it has to do with lifestyle and hered
ity;

The prOcess·usually·startswith·l\.defec
tive valve in a vein. Under. normal condi
tions. blood is sent through the arteries by
the pumping action of the heart. After
nouiishing the cells. blood returns to the

",heartby.a path~ayoLVei!lL_"_'-

Sometimes. however. blood in the legs
and feet need assistance in its uphill battle
against gravity to get back to the heart.
Valves in the walls of the veins provide
this assistance. These structure open when

blood flows through the veins in an up
ward direction. They c.lose tightly if blood
from above falls backwards. This mecha
nismensures a one-way flow of blood back
to the heart.

When this orderly process is disrupted
because of a defective valve. thtl blood
flowing through the veins putS extra pres- ,
sure on the remaining valves. The added
pressure caricase sUrface veins to dilate and
balloon out into varicose veins.

Heredity and lifestyle play important
roles in the development of varicose veins.
Some people are born with valves that
have a tendency to weaken with age. Oth
ers have too few valves in the veins.'Those
that are present are then forced toSUpp()rt
more than their share.of stress.

.Aging,is,another factor. Just as the skin
becomes less elastic with age. so do the
veins...\(aricose veins are,'seldom seen in
people in their 20s~By age 50-;-however,
they are quite common.

~Varicostl·veiri~1Iremore likely to de
yeJoJl.inlDen and women who are not
physicillly active; Inactivity acceleratesthe"
development of broken leg veins whereas
exercise improves.circulation and acts as a
preventive tool. Being overweight also can
aggravate existing cases of varicose veins.

If you have varicose veins or if your

legs ache after standing or sitting Cor long
periods of time. see your doctor. Aching
legs can be used by varicose veins or a va
riety ofother problems. If underlying dis
eases are ruled out and the varicose veins
are causing no symptoms. no treatment is
in' order. If legs ache at night. elevating
them to drain pooled blood may provide all
the relief that is needed.

If symptoms are more severe - if the.
legs ache•.itch. become swollen or cramp
at night- the doctor may prescribe the
use of elastic stockings. Elastic stockings
improve circulation by putting ,pressure on
the vein walls. This forces pooled blood
from the superficial veins into the deep
veins and back into circulation.

Sclerotherapy or injection therapy is a
miil'einvolved form of treatment that can
be perf()rmedinthedoctor's office. T/lis
procedure irivolves injecting vllficose veins
with a medication that shrinks them. When
the vein is inactivated. blood flow is routed
to other healthy veins. Sclerotherapy
works best on smaller veins. spiderbursts

and on people with a small number of
varicosities.

When varicose veins cause severe dis
comfort and disability. more aggressive
treatment is needed. A surgical procedure
called. vein stripping can be performed to
remove ·the varicose vein. With the vein
gone. blood.is forced to find new channels
to. the deep venous system. '

Although it may not be' possible to
·prevent the development ofvaricose veins,.
it is possible to .prevent debilitating
symptoms and complications. If you have
varicose veins, try the following tips.

·Elevate the feet whenever possible,
such as when watching television or read·
ing.

•Avoid long periods of sitting or stand
ing. This causes blood to accumulate in
the lower legs and can cause ankles· and
veins to swell. .

. 'On long trips, walk'up and dOWn.the
aisles of the plane every'tiO.uror so'or stop 
the car and take a walk. If elastic stock
ings have been prescribed. wear them.

·Walk.run or swim n;gularly.Exercis
ing thelegs helps improve circulation.

·Avoid .tight clothing'aroufid the·ab·
domen and legs. Tight clothing and boots
can impede circulation

·Lose weight if advised to do so by your
doctor.

9.83°/0*

9.97°/0*--
SERIES 11 TAX-FREE NEBRASKA TRUST

Tax-Free._____ __ Taxable

6.01°/0**
1"axable equivalent yield is based on a 37%'maximum combined tax bracket for Nebras~a.
··The estimated long~term return is calculated using a formula which (1~ takes in~o consl~eration, and
determines and factors in the relative weightlngs of the market values, yIelds (which take Into accou,nt the
amortization of premiums and accretion of discounts) and estimated retirements of all of the bonds In the.
trust: (2) takes Into account the expenses and sales charge as~ociated with each unit ~f the trust: and (3)
takes into effect the tax..adjusted yield-frCJrn potential capital gains at the date of depoSIt.

100% TAX-FREE interest income from The First Trust is free from Federal and Nebraska
taxes. So you keep more of your interest income.
"A" to "AANAaa" The bonds in the trust are diversified andraled "A" to "AAAJAaa" for
quality by Standard & Poo~s or Moody·s.

6.12°/0
The current return represents the estimated net annual interest income divided by the public ot·
fering price as of Sept. 11. 1991. It varies wilh changes in either amount.

Tax-Free Taxable

call to receive your free prospectus containing more complete informatio.n about the First Trus~":""'Nebraska.
The prospectus inclues all sales and oth.er charges and expenses. Read II carefully before you Invest or for~
ward funds.

Wl5WAYNE Cliff Peters
------- ". '.. . ... . .ElNA1'l~JP.j.. __ J~.E!()()-=?~~~7~O

FIRST TRUST SERVICES .--TAX FREE . _.,....__.-
U~I~L...,.'fllUrr ~;~:i~ebra5ka6e7e7 C3
NlIllA5KA TIlUIT Y • '40""1/3754745 CL.AVT'ONElROWN$ASeOCIATES.INC.
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t MEDICAP
:1HAf=lMACY..,~ _

'RI Care, COflVenfence& Savings lor You. ~---'-

"I like that!"

'PhUGriess R. Ph. Owner
202 PearlS1:reet

Wayne. NE 375-2922

"It's close by
and so convenient..."

Filling a prescrtptionshouldn'tbe a, chore. Especially in
times of illness! You want a pharmacy that's nearby. And,
you want a pharmacy that makes it convenient for you.

At Medicap Pharmacy. your convenience is top priority!
We're located near you. Perhaps. right in your
neighborhood. And all we sell are prescriptions.
over-the-counter medications. and a
selection of health and beauty aids.
So you'll never find yourself walking
up the pet food isle in s~arch of the
prescription counter!

Add that to our everyday low
prices. quality products. personal'
service, and our dedication to your
total wellness.

We think you'll agree. Medicap
should be your pharmacy.
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Green
good

Acres
quality

administrator stresses
of Iife for residents

Green Acres Administrator ;Jerry Albright says hebaspnt an emphasis on- the quality of life for his 82
residents. The quality of life programs include a resident council and meal committee.

(402) 494·2073

Whether It Be Checking
Or Savings ACCOlInts,

IRAsOr
Certificates of Deposits,

Our Services
Will Be The Sunshine

Of Your Life!

WE TAKE
SENIOR CITIZENS

SERIOUSLY
AT

SIOUXLAND FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

WE'VE
GO~' THE

ANSVVERS

Markel Place
2901 Hamilton Blvd.
P.O. Box 2120
Sioux Clly, IA 51104

Prices .and restrictions
vary by carrier.

Prices start at
$396.00 for four coupons,
each good for one-way

travel to any d~stinationin
the Continental U.S.!

1-800-759.0008
(712)252-0000

Call and
ask about special

Airline
Coupon Books

for Seniors!
(62 or over)

"The council meets monthly and
reviews and plans recreatiocialactivities:
We're also doing some ~mOdeling here and
the council has played a part in that"

Albright explained that the council has
also established policies such as "What is a
good nursing assistant" and "What is an
ideal resident"

"The council also elects the staff
member of the month," Albright said~

Albright believes lhat the cll~ncil,.

resident chOIce andlOvolvemlmLhave-aH---,ltt~~b

lead to a better quality of life for Green
Acres residents.

"I.think the-program have made a
difference. We're having a participatory
society in the world today and it shouldn't
be any different at nursing homes,"

nursing assistant you have to take 75 hours
of classroom and clinical training and you
also have to pass both-a written and
clinical. test. That's one of ilie' biggest
changes you see in nursing homes today.
There is an emphasis ontraining."

Involvement
Albright said that Green Acres has been

addressing the issue of greater resident
involvement for many years.s

"We have a menu committee," Albright
said. "It consists of resident, their families
and our staff. They sit down with our
dietary manager and IQOk at what choices
they can have on the menu. They sample
new foods and get other food 'taken off the
menu if they don't like it"

Another aspect of resident involvement
is the residentcouncil.

By JamesLempares
South Sioux City Star

Quality of life.
To Jerry Albright, administrator of

GreenAcres Care Center,located at 3501
Dakota Ave., South Sioux City, the
quality of life of the 82 residents of Green
Acres, is his highest priority.

Albright also feels that one of the
biggest changes in nursing homes in the
past 15 years is the emphasis on the
"quality of life."

"We reaDy put a focus on the quality of
life for residents here at Green, Acres,"
Albright told the Star. "Today in the
nursing home quality of life has awhole
new meaning. Quality care at a_nursing_
home used to mean that the floors were
clean, that there were no odors... those
kind of superficial things. The focus has
changed. _We_careIllQr(l llbout resident
choice arid resident involvement inihe
facility."

Choice L

According to Albright, residents' in a
nursing home situation must have rights.
At Green Acres those rights are explained
in the residents' bill of rights.

"We have a book that explains a
resident's rights. When we have new
arrivals that is one of the first things they
receive," Albright said.

Some of those rights include; "Respect
and Dignity," "Choice ofMed1cafCare and
Treatment," "Privacy and Confidentiality,"
and "Freedom from Restraint and Abuse."

"The key point about quality of life 'is
how much choice do residents have in their
life,nAlbright said.

Albright said Green Acres tries on every
opportuuity to provide their residents with
a choice in every aspect of their life.

"I started nursing home work when I
was 16. I wanted to be a doctor but at 16,
I couldn't get a job in a hospital so I went
to work in a nursing home," Albright said.

"Back then we did everything," Albright
said. "We did all types of nursing care
without much training. Now to be a

Doctor

Not Always
"It's not always the easiest thing to do,"

Albright said of the individual choice, "but
it's something we're striving for."

A1bright,40, has been administrator at
Green Acres since May 1980. A native of
Humboldt, Neb., Albright attended Lincoln

- schools -andgraduatell from Uncoln 
Nonheast High School. He also attended
the Universityof'Nebraska at Lincoln.

He illso worked at Bryan Hospital in
Lincoln and at· Mory's Haven Nursing
Home from Feb. 1979-May 1980.

Albright started working in nursing
homes as early as age 16.
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A larmer's daughter shares
frer fainily's-cooking secrets

Green fields, blue skies and apple
pies cooling on the window sill - the
fann has always been the symbol for
bounly, sustenance; family' and com
munity. In Food from ail American
Farm (Simon & Schusler, $24.95)
Janeen, Sarlin,a N~w York City caterer,
reveals three generations of family
recipes that .~ere- passed down to her
while growing up on a Soulhern
Minnesota dajry. Fun and full of life,

"__ Sa.r.Ii~ re~~n·l~c.~s .about everyone on
- her faiiiily lfe,nanasomewho-aren't)-c

sharing memories and, most important
ly, recipes from Ihe farm - counlry
fried chicken, com fritters, real straw
berry shortcake and' homemade jams.

Food from an American -Farm is-
--:c(jlnforcfood: Each- recipe brings back

warm memories· o'f'a-'slbwer-paced,---.
family-cemered era, focusing on'lhe
hard-working hearly-ealin~ life of a

., 1'-,·

fann family - from breakfasllo dinner
to supper, with two lunches inbelween!
Lunch was a "lillIe, something to tide
yoU over", till the mid-day meaI(din
ner) or Ihe evening meal (supper). Al
every meal the family ",as together,
sharing food and ,events of the day.
, Sarlin's rools'give her a great per
spective on Ihe changing r()les of
WOmen and Ihe, shifls in responsibili
lies in multi-generational families on
the farm and the history of farm life.
With authentic, cherished recipes from
her family's colleclion - calering 10
loday's noslalgic mood - SarHn
brings old-fashioned home coOking
back inlo Ihe kitchen. .

Foodfrom an American Farm com
bines th,e homespun wisdom of Ihree
genemlions with mouth'watering food
thai celebrale,s the earth's bOunly. From

. hearty "Early Bird Breakfasts"and
scrumplious Ireals "From Ihe Red
Co()kie, Tin in Ihe Panlry" I() savory
clean-your-plale dinners, Sarlinhas
adapted classic recipes for loday's busy

---home c<>ok. - _~__ __
_... Ample offerirignt()IT'-ihe~vegi;lable

garden are treated to delicious, yet sim
ple.. variations in preparation and serv":
ing. "A C()lleclion of Heirloom Cakes"
.provjdesthe family's c()nlribulions 10
';an edible art.form," and a .ineans of
pe.rs.0I1al- e,,-pression and _,creali~ity~ Jo__
recipes ,passed down- from gen~ration

10 generation.

RIDS
i racks of pork ribs

(about 6 pounds of meaty ribs
and bones) .

y, cup flour
1 teaspoon celery salt
1 teaspoon black pepper, freshly

grouM .
1 teaspoon paprika
1 dove garlic, minced

',SAUERKRAUT MIXTURE

2 table~poonsbutter
3 medium onions, peeled and

chopped
2 carrots, peeled and chopped
2 stalks celery, chopped
1 green apple, peeled and

chopped
quart sauerkraut, undrained
teaspoon black pepper, freshly
ground
teaspoon caraway seeds
tablespoon brown sugar

POTATOES

7 medium potatoes, peeled and 
quartered

HOT MUSTARD SAUCE

)I, cup whole-grain mustard
y. cup Dijon-stylel!!us~ard

r: tablespoon dry mustard
Few drops olive oil

To make ribs: Preheat oven to 375'.
Cut bones into small portions. Mix
flour, celery salt, pepper, paprika, and
garlic logether in plaslic bag.

Working in balches, shake ribs in
flour mixlure, unlil well coaled. Place
on rack inside ,largeroasling pan and
bake uncovered ,until- brown-and eris'p,
approximalely 1)1, hours.

To make sauerkraut mixtwe: While
ribs roast, melt butter in heavy casse
role and ·saute~ onions. until .soft and_~_.

Iranslucent. Add carrots and celery and
saute' 3 to 4 minut,es longer;

Add sauerkraut; cover and bring 10 a
boiL Reduce heat and simmer 15 10 20
minutes. Season wilh pepper, caraway
seeds, and sugar; taste and correct sea~

sonings. Set aside off heat until meat is
brown. This can be done ahead.

When browned, ,ribs should be
added to sauerkraut mixture. Or, if
desired. remove meat from bones, dis
card bones. and ~dd meat to sauerkraut.

To _cook potatoes: Place potatoes in
and around sauerkraut and· meat' mix
Ju~e. Add waler ()I, to I cup) if neces
sary to keep moist; cover' and bring to' a
boil. Reduce heat and simmer, partially
covered. 20 to 25 minutes or until pota
toes are cooked.

To make mustard sauce: Mix mustafds
together, adding a few drops of oil for
proper._c_on~ist~n<::y..if n~cessary. Spo~m

small portion on top of whole a,ffair or
pass in bOwl. Serves 6,

Offices: Sioux Cily, Carroll. Emmelshurg, Sorfolk, She (on,
WorlhinglOn and Sioux Falls,

Slow Down?
Not Now...

SPECIALIZING 1:-;
sUlureless

JONES EYE CLINIC

No one could plant a straighter row than Will
but he thought his farming days were numbered
because cataracts blurred his vision. It was hard
to admit but he feared he would go blind until .
his physician recommended the new sutllfeless
cataract surgery at the Jones Eye Clinic.

Df. Jones used this
new sutureless technique
on Will which enhanced CATARACf SlIRGERY
the natural healing abilities
of his eyes, ,In no time at all Will was back to
farming and he's sent friends to Dr. Jones time
after time.

If you 01 someone you know, suffers flOm
cataractsthejones Eye Clinicwouklliketo help,
Please call toll free for mOle information at
1·800·225·9192

Ask about our courtesy transportation.
Medicare assignments accepted.

,'(i)s
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ribbon in March of 1972 when the. Colo
nial Shoppe opened its doors. .

According to news clippings from Ella's
scrap.book, the Shoppe was the idea of the
area Senior' Citizen.s., themselves. The
Shoppe was controlled by it 14-member
policy advisory. committee which was
headed by Mrs. Miller. They received only
a smalI llmount of assistance from federal
government so relied on the area senior
citiiens f6rincome from a percentage of
their consignment sales as well as their
volunteer time. The Shoppe closed in
1984.

The first Winside Senior Citizens group
continued until November 1985 when they
discontinued because of lack of attendance.
Others besides Ella Miller who served as
officers were: Meta Niemann, Ella Wittler,
Edgar Marotz, Ida Fenske, Bertha Rohlff,
Fred Wittl,er, Mrs. August Koch, Jo
Thompson, Marie Herrmann and Elta
Jaeger.

When Barb Leapley called an organiza
tional nieeting for the current grouP. on
Feb. 28, 12 individuals attended. They se
lected Monday for their weekly meetings
and decided to hold a potluck dinner once a
monih. They hold their dinners the last
Monday of each month at noon and always
have plenty of good food. The rest of the
month they meet at2 p.m.

The group now meets inthe new Roy
Reed American Legion Hall but previously
met in the old Legion Hall, the Winside
Stop Inn and the villageaudioorium. -

. "We observe birthdays during our
monthly potltick dinners. Cakes arc baked
and decorated by Lorraine Prince who as
sists me a lot when I'm unable to be pre
sent," says Barb. "On other Mondays we
have two people furnish lunch on a rota
tion basis.

"Each Monday we try to have a different
- ,program lasting from 30-60 minutes. The

rest of the afternoon is usually spent play
ing cards. Some of the. programs we've had
include: Alice Dietz., a story. teller from
Norfolk; Home' Health Care Professional
speakers; movies; videos; craft and food
lessons; exerdse; sing-a-Iongs and special
music and/or dancing by Shorty Avery, the
Keenagers, the Golden Combo 'as well as
baton twirling by students qf Eileen

See CENTER, page 13

provides leisure fUrl
J

Ella Miller, Marie. Herrmann, Ella Miller and Goldie Selders pass
through .the meal line.

Weekly get.togethers provide Winside seniors with an opportunity for
good food, goOd entertainment and good friendships.

Center
By Dianne Jaeger
Tile Wayne Herald

Good food, good entertainment and good
friends are three of the ingrei1ients you'll
find at the weekly Winside Senior Citizen
groups get-to-gether.. ! . . .

Anywhere from 20-30 individuals meet
each MOIidayafternoon in the Win§ide
American LegionHall.This group.started ,
in 19893fter Mrs. Barb Leapley, one of
Winside's previously honored outstanding
citizens, was approached by twO seniors
asking her if she would organize a group.

This wasn't Winside's first group. On
April 20, 1971, with assistance of Mrs.
Otto Herrmann, who at the time Was an
employee of the Goldenrod Hills
Community Action Agency of Walthill,
held an organizational meeting. ,

"We had 33 individuals, including three
village board members present at that first
meeting,~says Marie. "The group decided
to meet. weekly inllie village auditorium
for an afternoon of cards, bingo, craft
lessons, and a monthly cooperative dinner.
We had a regular schedule. sO you knew

- which activity there_would be each week.
Coffee chairmen were'selected each week
and election of officers were held annually.

"In 1974· we even made a 650 piece
patchwork quilt as a fund raiser for the
Winside Community Betterment program
to use fo auditorium improvements. We
had' Halloween and Christmas parties and
took a bus trip to Iowa to the Tulip Festi
val aswell as going on a few other outings
closer to home," adds Marie.

Besides Marie, Winside's current group
has one' other charter member who regu
larly attends. She is Ella Miller.

Ella served as president of the first
group of seniors from ·1975-1985 and as
vice president three years prior. She also
served as chairwoman of an Advisory Board
of the Senior Citizens Council of North
east .Nebraska and was appointed a delegate
by the Goldenrod Hills Community Action
Agency to attend the Midwestern Regional

__Gonferenceon Aging held in 1972 in
Deiwer fot four days.

"We even opened a seniors' craft shop
called the Colonial Shoppe in South Sioux
City," says Ella. "Craft items were made
by Senior Cilizens from five Northeastern
Counties and sold there on consignment."

Ella received the honor of cutting the

T-he·VILLA-~WAYNE. ----._--........ _---

has a few vacancies
Please call The Wayne Housing Authority for more infor
mation. These beautifully located units are for the elderly.

-GROUND FLOOR-PRIVATE ENTRANCE
-STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, CARPET FURNISHED

-UTll.ITIESAND MAlNTJilNANCEPAID -AIR CONDITIONING

-.---.~SHOI'l'..IN..<H>.m:Jl1.9.QK -~N,!,B~EP Q.N~1'l£O~~-f!.. '~~..~."'. _

VILLA WAYNE =- .
IOU'1 "OUIl"WAYNE HOUSING AUTHORITYo~,oUUN~TY

4b9DEARBORN STREETCAU. 375-281'!8 FORAPI'. OR DJ«)PIN.
OFFICE HRS: MONTUES & THURS 8 • 12 & 1 ·4 WED & FRI BY.APT.

WAYNE FAMILY
-PRAeTICEGROUpp-.e.

214 Pearl Street - Wayne - 375-1600

LAUREL .·MEDICAL CLINIC
256-3042

WISNER MEDICAL CLINIC
529~3217

e-WiUWiseman M.D. __ Ji1l1,l.iridau M.D.-"::';' Dave .Felbir M.D.
, , ' , -- .. - --~""-----.------- - '------~- _.~ - ._---..:--,.

- FAMILYPRAcncE .- PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE
-OBSTETRICS-LIMITED GENERAL SURGERY
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Benefits to deemed spouses
Under the new,law,-for the·firsttime

both a legal spouse and a deemcd spouse
may be entitled to benefits on the same
worker's record. In the past, deemed
spouses...,. those who entered into an in
valid ceremonial marriage in good faith
were unable to collect benefits if a legal
spouse was entitled to benefits or had been
entitled and still was considered the legal
spouse. Although the provision appliesto
spouses and widow(ers)of all ages. it re
quires that the deemed spouse must be liv
ing· in the same household as the worker at
the· time of the claimant's initial applica
tion or at the time of.the worker's death. III
cases where a deemed spouse has been di
vorced from the wageeamer, the lO:year
duration-of-marriage requirement may be
met by a'deemed marriage. Under this re
qliirement;a divorced spouse aged 62 or
older may be eligible to receive benefits
based on the former spouse's record if the
marriage lasted at least 1 years and the ap
plicant has not remarried.

appointed a payee. Additionally, SSA will
be helddireclly accountable for investigat
ing .and monitorin.g.representative payees.

Congress has provided further protection
to those who need representative payees by
generally limited to one month the deferral
or suspension of direct benefit payment
while a payee"is being selected. .

Are You Looking
FarAWay

To Accumulate
Money

Without Paying
Taxes?

If So. A Golden Rule.WealthBuilder"rn
Arintiity May Be Right For You.

These Plans Offer:

'HIgh .Current Interest-With Guaranteed Minimums
'TaxDeferral- No Taxes Untll You Make Withdrawals
'SafetY -. No "MarketRisk"
'Llquidlty - Provides Withdrawal Privileges·
'Guaranteed Life Income - Income You Can't Outlive

For Details Call Us Today! There's No Obligation.

•
PJ~ NQRTHEAST NEBRASKA
PROFESSIONAl INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

C-·~lIISUIlAIKt-'-'-·_---,~·~_·__·._.__ _ .'
AGENT 111 West 3rd Way-rie-~-75:2690----

Golden Rule Insurance Co.
Home office: LawrencevUle, I1Jln019
Policy Forma: ORI~AN·l. GRl·AN·2,'

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act (OBRA) of 1990 cpntains 47 provi
sions· that directly affect the administration
of Social Security programs. The changes
in effect for two groups are discussedbe
low.
Representative payee changes

Although. the need for, representative
payees remains. grea\; Congress haS modi,
fied the payee selection process to reflect
concern aboiitthe well-being ofSocial Se
curity beneficiaries and Supplemental Se
curity Income (SSI) recipiellts whoare un
able to adequately manage their own fi-'
nances. Representative. payees are.
individuals or groups - relatives or nOI1
relatives ~ who volunteer to oversee the
financial management of monthly pay-.
ments to those who have been judged un
able to do. so on their own behalf. Ap
proved payees promise to act in the
beneficiary's best interest and they provide
to the Social Security Administration
(SSA) an accounting of how the benefits
were used.

Clirrent and-future representative payee
applicants will need to meet more stringent
eligibilitystandilrds and will be more thor-

.oughly inves.tigated thall past applicants.
The 1990 law requires SSA to develop a
centralized file of beneficiary and represen
tative payee data so that an applicant's past
performance as a payee can be evaluated to
determine if that individual should again be
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~Congres.sc-..,.__.modlf,i~~
-m-nlb-us--cprovislon"·

all. the trimmings. Other holidays are ob,
served when they are close to meeting
dates.

There are no dues, however, everyone
makes a weekly donation to help defray
expenses.

"Besides Lorraine. Lena Miller helps
assist me occasionally. Everyone else
pitches in whenever we need them. They're
all a great group of people to work with.
There are no age limits and we welcome
anyone who wants a fun time on Monday
afternoons." Barb says.

Marie Herrmann and Ella Miller (seated, from left) are the two charter
member·s· still attending senior center activities. Also pictured is Lor
raine Prince, whooftlm'helps- out.

DENTURE MYTHS
'''DENTURES LAST FOREVER."

While it's true thardenturesare durable;-lhey aren'l any morelXlrmanenlthan eye
glasses. Dropping them even alew inches can break atooth or the denture base. Even
with conscientious care, denture teeth can lose their natural appearance and chewing
ability due to chewing, brushing and age. The way you care for your dentures can also al
ter their fit. Dentures can warp if placed in hot water. If they become dried. out, they
may change shape. When you remove your dentures at night, place them in.a container of
denture-eleaning solution. Also, it's best to use abrush designed for dentures as well as
adenture cleaner rather than toothpaste, because some dentifrices may be too abrasive
for dentures.

-~:::-Ih}i1flrlnyths-anct-faets-about-denturelLJ1alLe_b.e!lJL_

broughtioyoub~ttheAmerlcan Dental Association and

Drs. Wessel, DeNaeyer, anctBiert.ower, DDS.
115 West 3rdWayne,NE. 315·1124-

Continued from page 12

Damme's Srarlite Baton Twirlers of Win
side.

"The second Monday is reserved for
blood· pressure checks which are taken by
VerNeal Matotz. a volunteer fireman, and
every other month on the second Monday,
pedicures are given."

Each Thanksgiving a turkey is furnished
and cooked by Barb with the help of Lor
raine. They also have a Halloween costume
party and a Christmas party with Santa and

Center-------
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Marion Health Center's
program helps elderly

pe-er---co~unselincg -
in Siouxland area

P-St2ll('lO)

t insurers...

GOOD NEWS FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS

Why settle for "less than 100 %" on your important
Medicare Supplement protection7

Now you can get the flexible, guaranteed
renewable insurance you need to help pay for
the bills Medicare can't completely cover!
• 100% * Hospital ana Medical Expense Coverage

Available
-C.a.np~y.all••• ~ ----- .. ----.-,----------------- ,--

_ Your M«!Ic.tll: Put /-. Hospll.zl dcducllbles, co-pAyments ami other
eligible cxpc~. plWl

__ Your Mcdiune Put 8 c:xpenses {or doctor sClVico;. oul·p.atient hospit~.

supplies and other services not fuUy paid (or by Medicue.
-100% of your eligibJe expenses em be p.lid jf you choose to Nve your
dcdudibJes;and co·p.ymcnts c:ovcred and if your bills are {or .mounf$ -
considered "usu~ .and cuslonury" in (he ~r-e.a where you rt'ceive (he serv.lce.

.·Skilled Nursing Home Care
PJlYS the Medic",r~ co-p.lyment lOf sldlled nursing eve in~,SkilJed Nursing
Home iIld c.an continue p;llying lor more such C.ltt: up to policy limits after
Medic.ue bendUs uc used up. .

• Private Hospital Room, In-Hospital Private Duty
Nurse, Hospice Care (Optio""l)

• First Day, First Dollar Protection
You~rc ~ovcred lor ALL sickness.md injuries startlils .ailer.poJicy is In lorce.

• No Premium Increases Because oHncreaslng Age
• No Groups to Join, No Dues To Pay

No dUlger ono~ing your protection if group msb-mca or rwu out of money.

GET THE FREE FACfSTODAY...NO OBLIGATION
Neither Bankers nor its agents.:lln: cOrUlccled with Mcdiun:.

C",U or write [or the fuU det",ils on Policy GR·AOlO benefih,
cosh,.md benefit rcductions.limllillions .and exdwioos.

CALL COLLECT
712-276'5437 lofficel712-274-2327 (home)

MIKE RODGERS
4202 Morningside Ave.Sioux City, Iowa
BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY
ChIc~~IL &Of'O

A new program, founded to assist the elderly to maintain an independent living will also make presentations .on special it islJoped they will be able to help the
elderly in Woodbury county to live situation, their perceived quality oflife is topics ofinteresL client achieve a higher level of social
independently in their homes, has been improved, Referrals also could be made to "We're looking for mature, responsible satisfaction•. They are not to be a savior, but
formed at Marion Health Center. The Peer olher appropriate community health care individuals. with a genuine concern. for Ihe a support person." .
Counseling Program's goal is to sttenglhen systems resources when assessment reveals elderly,' who would· ·feel .they'd .be . Marion l:Iealth. Center's Community
the social networks of the elderly and relieve the need for such services, especially to comfortable dealing wilh older people, V!eEducation DePartment, inconjullction with
enultionalaffliction faced by- many elderly proyideearlier therapeutic interventions. want people. who will love what they are grants provided by the Emily George Fund
persons each day. . "We need to be- aware of problems the doing," Outler said, ~Ourvolun\llers should for Human Needs and Area .IV .Agency on

"The losses that are experienced by the elderly are facing in being self~sufficient and also be good observers, be dependabl~arid Agillg, Inc:; will provide-the training
elderly can lead to depressive states or to the move toward the· coordination of various flexible, and have a good sense of humor. materials,· instruction, and meeting rooms
potential for depression," says Nadine services,to benefit~pJ!' who need Iheir We're hoping to have ten volunteers per for the Peer Counseling Program training
Outler, R.N., Peer Counseling Program services," said Outler. "Hopefully, our class in an effort to provide moreone-on-one sessions. Upon completion of we training
specialisL . counselors will be able to help determine instruction, so the volunteers will really be program;·eachvolunteer will be assigned to

Iowa ranks first in the nation oflhose 85 that, so we can assist Ihe elderly to maintain comfortable before Ihey're placed in an actual· one. client to meet· with weekly, .and to
or older; second of those 75 and older; third their independence in Iheir homes for as long situation." phone in between visits. Peer counselors
of those 65 and older; and is tied for fourth as possible. will also meet once a month after training
of those age 60 and older. "One of my goals is to bring all the As well as searching for volunteers, the for feedhackand supporL

With advancing age, many losses are county resources together and provide a link Peer Counseling Program is' also· taking "My expectations for Ihe Peer Counselor
experienced. These can lead to depressive between Ihem for the elderly so they· know referrals regarding those who would like to Program are· high. I think we will be
states of to the potential for depression. what is available to Ihem. W.e have a lot of be visited by a counselor once a week. The providing a· valuable service to Ihe elderly

Some of-Ihedepressive situations Ihatare Yaluab!e..l"~source~.here; the challenge is to-references need not come from a doctor; community by assisting them in living
faced by the elderly suggest Ihat much of the coordinate with-oiher- agencies-ttl" "Utilize--anyone can refer-someone. _jlldependently, delaying unnecessary
emotional affliction· could' be helped by Ihem to Iheir fullest," she added. institutionalization:. I know I couldn't
sttellgthening their social networks. This is For those Who would like to become peer "We hope to have volunteers placed in imagine someone coming to my door and

thee O..bjecti.·ve. O.. f Mari...·.on Heal.th Center's.P~r cou.nsel.o.rs.,. four traJ·n.in.g p.. r.o.g.. ram...s W.i1.1 be home.s by thiS. Dec~b.er, alt..hOUgh. telling me I had to live somewhere other
- -C6uns~ling-Pro~~ough-the..proVISIORoffered mig Year,with_ a limit on class size. volunteers are asked to comp~te Ihe training than my home and that I could pack one

ofquality and Compa.SSlooate sup~rt.- . Ten training sessions (two-and~a-:ha,lf hours- program first," added Outler "Iwant to.stt.es_s_~~tca¥_of belongings and memories to take
The Peer Counseling Program IS desIgned each) will be held per course,which is based that we are not sending people out and wilh me," Outler said:- -

to deter progression or to detect advanced on the training manual, "Counseling the expecting them to be a professional If you're interested in becoming a peer
states of depression solhatearlier therapeutic Older Adult." The first session will take counselor after 25 hours of training, but counselor, contact"Karen Hansen, Director of
intervention can be made,therefore avoiding place September 18. ralher,lheyare to support and reinforce Iheir Volunteers, Marion Heallh Center, at 279
institutionalization and providing a higher The training program is divided into Ihree clien.ts' problem,solving abilities and 2137. Or contact Nadine Outler, BSN, RN.
quality oHife for the client once referred and parts: the first explores aging itself, the actively listen to their clients, as well as .Mari!)n Health Center Peer Counseling
screened. It is not intended to be a second involves exercises designed to offer social support, By developing and Project Specialist, at 279-5700 for program
Iherapeutic a,pproach directed at Ihe treatment enhance empalhy and increase counseling practicing Iheir communi<;ation social skills, information, referrals or to be a volunteer.
of depression, skills, and Ihe third consists of sensitivity

"There's a real need in the community for exercises utilizing role-playing. Speakers
a program of this type-it's been needed for so .
long. But without volunteers or client
referrals, it will not be possible," said
Nadine Outler, BSN. R.N., Peer Counseling
project specialisL

The program serves several purposes for
Ihe isOlated elderly residents sixty years and
older with a potential for experiencing
depression by providing social interaction
and support. It also promotes dignity; self
respect, self-sufficiency, and socialization of
the elderly, thereby preventing unnecessary
and ina,ppropriate institutionalization.

"We work all our lives to strive for
independence. Then, as we get older, society
tends to foster and reward dependency in Ihe
elderly. Forced retirement, license
revocation, change in parent/child
relationships, and a focus on the negative
aspects of aging that devalues Ihe elderly
person all combine to place the elderly in a
difficult position in America. Our goal is to
keep the elderly in the home as long as
possible, so )hey can keep their sense of
self-worth .and productivity, and live their
lives the wlJoy they want to. Independence is
valued by the elderly,"Dutler added. "And,
they need to hear they are of value, even
with the personal losses and changes they
undergo."

. By rei!1forcing skills necessary for Ihe
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39 oz. can

Folgers. reg. grind

COFFEE

--2501 CORNHUSKER PLAZA
SOUTHSIOUX.CTY,NE

HIGHWAY 77 NORTH
1-494-4675

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

(Coupons good at the
South Sioux City store only)

Prices Good Thru 10-22-91

LEISURETlMES,Th~, ~ber~7,1991

21 oz. can

Mother Maid
CHERRY PIE

FILLING

6 9Sa~40' $499
r------------------------------,1 Salted Nut Rol~ Baby Ruth, or Butterfinger L.U.754 1

:CANDY BARS :

!::~:,::::JJ':~~.::~ ..1.99!L __~ ~

~------------------------------,
1 Bounty . L.U. 755 I

:PAPEJi TOWELS 5 9¢1:1
I jumbo roll
1
I, 89¢ 1
1Limit 2, Expires 10-22-91 without coupon I
L ~

r------------------------------,
1 N'es~les. Tollhouse L.U.756 I

:MORSELS . :
: 12 oz; bag $1 49:

..1 $1.69 . 1
1Limit 2, Expires 10-22-91 without coupon I
L~ __ ~ ~ __,__ ~ ~~----_~

Judy Graber,coordinator for the
program, explains how the process ·works,
"After obtaining a.physician referral and a
patient history, a' home health nurse visits
the patient at.. home to do an in. home
functional assessment, This is followed by
two visits.to Marion's outpatient
assessment clinic where the patient will
meet with various specialists. During the
visits, the patient's family members are
encouraged,to attend. The assessment team
then meets to discuss the effectiveness of
the recommendations."

All meals include bread and
butter, coffee-ten and milk are served
at noon at the Senior Center. Please
phone 494"1500 one day in advance
for reservations. We also make
home deliveries for shut-ins.

This week's menu:
Thurs." Ocl. 17--Roast

beef/gravy harvard beets, Cottage
chesse and pineapple, cookie.

Fri., Oct lS--Hamburger
pattie, hash. browns, green beans,

-tossed-salad,-upside down cake. .. __.__
Monday, Oct21- Salisbury

Steak, baked potato, carrots, jello
salad, cream pie.

Tuesday, Oct. 22-
Ham/sweet potatos, corn, macoroni
salad, peaches.

. Wednesday, OcI.23-Chicken
over rice, Watergate salad, peas, cake.

Thursday. Oct. 24-
Spaghetti/1I)eatballs, coleslaw, garlic
toast, green beans,pears;

Friday, Oct. 25-Fish fillet,
-scalloped potatoes, cauliflower with
cheese, lettuce salad, fruit cocktail.

Friday, Oct 25-Bingo after
the noon meal.

Sunday, Oct 20-A public
Pancake Breakfast will be served.

Monday, Oct 21- Potluck
dinner and card party at the center at
6:00 P.M.

Monday, Oct. 21-Pool
Team will challenge the Wakefield
team.

Monday, October 21,
Bowling at Harmony Lanes at 9:00
A.M.

Tuesday, Oct. 22- Pool
Team plays Emerson team.

Thursday, Oct. 24-Dancing
to the music played. by Senior
Citizen Band at the
Center.

South Sioux City Senior Center
Schedule of Events And lVIenu

This week's activities at the
South Sioux City Senior Center, lo
cated at 1615 1/2 First Avenue are as
follows:

Thursday, Oct 17--Dance to
music played by Senior Citizens
Band. Mary Buford will be at the
center at 11 :45 a.m.

Friday, Oct IS--Bingo after
---noon-m~Jam-session-at'7-p.m.-- -

Saturday, Oct. 19 The
South Sioux CityCahmberetters
will sponsor a salad luncheon at
noon at, the center. Jam session at 7
p.m.

MlirionHealth Center recently began of
fering lU\ outpatient Geriatric Assessment
Program designed to assess elderly patients
suffering- from' multiple health problems.
Elderly people often suffer from more than
one problem. These can include multiple
chronic illness, impaired memory depres
sion, dizziness, weight loss, etc. Some
elderly people tend to accepttbese
symptOms as part· of' theriormal aging
process.

Marion'sgerialric asseSSment program
will provide a comprehensive outpatient
evaluation of older adults experiencing
multiple problems; The assessment Graber points out tnat the GeriatrIC 1-----..;
program works with. patient's personal Assessment program is not a replacement
physician in. making the assessment and for the patient's personal physician; Rather
implementing follow-up recommendations. it is a way to bring a group of specialists

In addition to the patient's physical together to determine the best course of
health, the evaluation .gives special action for the patient
attention to the patients psychological
~ealth, socioeconomic situation and Each patient. is required ,to have. a
functional abilities to care for himprher perSOnal physician before being seen. Ifthe
self. The health ca@professionals involved patient does nothavecallCrsonal'physician,·
in the assessment may include a-nurse, -. assistance in finding a physician can be l' 79 -
geriatric specialists, social ,worker, offered. Fees for the program are bases of 2 / O' 0 ¢
psychiatrist, neurologist, psychologist, the services used and are covered. by .

-dietitian, pharmacist,physicaLtherapistand Medicare- and supplemental insurance .. ..
more, depending on the patient's symp- pOlicies for the approved amount
toms. Additional information can be obtained Save 58¢ Save 20¢

Following the evaluation, the team will from your persOn;ll physician or by calling .... -_--~------------_I

meet with the patient and family to discuss Mariol\ Health Center at (712) 279 or 1-
the results and recommendations. 800-593-5858.

-~ -Mario-n-~staf-ts ··~~program
to assess fhe eld:etly

,
r

I
i
!
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Dixon newscorrespon~ent retires

Hazel Blatchford of Dixon sits at the desk where she made telephone caIls
and wrote Dixon area' news for The Wayne Herald, along with several other
lirea publiclltions. Mrs. Blatchford retired this month as the Dixon news
correspondent' after 23 years in the position.

You Can Rely On...

DAN FLOOD
Trust Officer .

for answers to your questions
concerning...

- Living Trusts
Testamentary Trusts
Insurance Trusts
Retirement Planning
Agency Accounts

- Money Management
Estate Settlement

Take advantage of Dan Flood's
years of experience to help you
a.chieve your financial goals.

Commercial State Bank
now provides

TRUST SERVICES

Main Bank 565-4226 or 371-6559
Norfolk Loan Office--,.371-o722rqS! comm..ereial

• 'B State Bank
Hoskins, NE 68740 Member FDIC

STANTON

WHAT DID the Dixon woman enjoy
most as a Wayne Herald neWs correspon
dent?

"Talking and visiting with the ladies."
What will she miss most?
"Talking and visiting with the ladies."

-ALLOWS YOU
TO STAND
SMOOTHLY
WITHOUT STRAIN

-FULL RECLINER
INSrrrlNG
POSITION

-HANDHELD
CONTROL

Hazel says there· has also been a large
turnover of neighbors during thc past 23
years. 'Tafways hated to see any of them
move away."

AL'fHOUGH age wasn't a factor in
her decision to retire, Hazel says surgery in
recent years has left her writing arm weak.
"I guess I just thought it was time to quit.

"The Lord has given rite-three score and
10 years, and I'm thankful for every
minute," Hazel smiles warmly while sit
ting at her kitchen. table in the farmhouse
northeast of Dixon she has shared with her
husband Dudley for the past 37 years.

Hazel and Dudley, who retired from
farming approximately 10 years ago, will
be married 46 years next spri'ng.

Hazel says they will probably do Il)ore
traveling now, especially to Bath, Ill.
where their only child, David, resides with
his wife Mary and daughters Kristen, age

- -six,- and-Kari, four.-David is_emplRyec! by
the Illinois Conservation Department
. Hazel a1so.plans tosjJend her extra time

arranging photos, learning scripture and_
pursuing her hobbies, which include seve
.eral collections.

By LaVon Anderson
The Wayne Herald

Hazel Blatchford. 'still remembers the
first news story she suhinilled to The
Was-ne Herald 23 years ago.

Hazel began her career as The Wayne
Herald correspondent in Dixon in October
1968 and retired this month after overlwo
decades of gathering and compiling news
for the enjoyment of Wayne Herald readers.

Her very first story ---,the marriage of
.Bob Schutte to Kathy Petit

THE JOB of news gathering hasn't
always been enjoyable, recalls Hazel,
adding that there have also been accidents,
fues, burglaries and deaths to report during
the past two decades.

And in the early years, just gelling the
news delivered to The Wayne Herald in
time for that week's edition was a whole
other job iintself:

"When the-weather was nasty, espe
cially during the wintertime, I'd send the
news with someone, usually a neighbor,
who had managed to. dig himself OUI and
wastraveling.inthe.direclion.ofWa)'ne."

The Dixon womari says her greatesl
tlirill during alLthose years as news corre
spondentwas seeing one of her stories ap
pear on The Wayne Herald's fronrpage.

HAZEL ApPLIED for the job of
Wayne Herald news correspondent in
Dixon foIlowing the announcement of the
resignation of Mrs. Sterling Borg. Mrs.
Borg had quit the paper to accept a job at
the Northeast Station near Concord.

"I thought maybe 1 could do that, but it
took the encouragement of my husband
before 1finally applied for the position."

Hazel was hired by former Wayne Her
ald news editor Norvin Hansen and shortly
after also began writing Dixon news for
The Laurel Advocate. She held both posi
tions until her retirement this month.

Hazel's Dixon news has also appeared
in the South Sioux City Star for more
than 10 years and in the Nebraska Journal
Leader, the newspaper published in Ponca,
for the last six years.

AIl four publications are presenlly
without a Dixon correspondent following
Hazel's announcement of retirement.

"1 NEVER dreamed when I took on
the job with The Wayne Herald that I'd be
at it for 23 years," says Hazel, adding that
many Dixon area residents who she now
gathers news from were just little kids
when she began her career.

"Now those 'lillIe kids' are married with
families of their own."

"This one's different. It says 0
R-A-L..."





way

Sometimes the Wausa volunteer is tell
ing the Ashfall story to friends she hasn't
seen for years. Other times she informs
people from many states and nations.

Altogether, guiding viSitors at the Ash
fall Fossil Beds is a stimnlating experience,
Volunteer Tollefson re\ieals, II rewarding
way to spend your leisure time. - ~

Carol Tollefson displays a leaOet about
Ashfall Fossil Beds State Historical
Park, where she volunteers as a guide,

Adds to the fun and
helps with necessities

•In

Commercial ~LBlc Book

:\000 1234 5678.

011'09/00 cV

b
I

·._V/S.4'
J CARDHOLDER

Apply today at

Commercial State Bank
IE})I@ I (Your Locally Owned Bank) ..

Wausa, Nebraska Phoue 402-586-2266

With a special now-fee and a year's free membership, our VJ[SA
ami VISA GOLD Cards bring you:

*Instant Credit, at Home and Around the World.
*Complete Travel Service by toll-free phone, at discount.
"'Car RentarDiscounts, AccidenHnsurancl!cwhen you Travel.
*Emergency Cash, Cash Dividends, Eye Wear Discounts.

Northeast Nebraska Product

more volunteers will be needed in 1992 as
the fame ofAshfall continues to grow. She
guides school children and other. or
ganized groups, as well as individuals com
ing from near and far. They ask:

"Are these just plaster casts? (No,
they're fossils of the real bones.) Why
didn't the glaciers grind them up in the Ice
Age? (The. glaciers missed the Ashfall
area). Why are the animal remains all
together? (This was a water hole.)

ASHFALL
FOSSIL

Mrs. Tollefson volunteered through the
AshfallChapter ofFriends ofthe Museum.

State Museum Director Hugh H.
Genoways recently told the group many

A State Historical Park

Also inviting you to join the Arch Club for fun, fellowship and spe
cial money services. Ask about our insured high-yield savings plans,
including tax-deferred IRA and SEP.

BEDS

"Dedicated to
Caringfor

Our Elderly"

Wausa
Nursing
Center

unique
GUiding at the Ashfall digs

.
Nursing Home Awareness

by Sandy Leimer

There are many myths about nurs.
ing homes. Many people fear going to a
nursing home. We understand these
concerns and ~ want residents and
families to know the difference between
myth and realistic expectation of life in
a nursing home.

There is the myth ahata nursing
home is like a hospital. A nursing home
is nota hospital.Peopleexpect thesame
kind of intensive care they received in
the hospital. A nursing home is dif
ferent.

First, it is a home with nursing care
available as needed 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. The goals ofa nurs·
ing home are to:

1) Rehabilitate the resident to max
imum potential to enable him to return
bome, if possible; 2) Maintain that
maximum rehabilitation as lon~ as
possible; 3) Delay deterioration in
physical and emotional well being; 4)
Support the resident and family, physi
cally and emotionally.

Indoor Digging

Carol Tollefson shares the thrills of
visitors to the Rhino Barn, where the
remains ofrhinoceroses, three-toed horses
and other pre-historic animals come to
light.

Ashfall is a joint project of the Nebras
ka Game and Parks Commission and the
University of Nebraska State Museum and

-Skilled 24 hr. RN/LPN coverage
-Medicaid certified
*WIll work with private Insurances

Wausa--:402-586-2216 '

As a Nebraska tot on her uncle's ranch
near Hot Springs, S.D" Carol Tollefson
was disappointed when the familywent out
to find fossils.

"My sister and cousin and I had to stay
in the car whenMother got out,",said Mrs..
Tollefson, now of Wausa "There were so
many rattlesnakes." ~

This sumnier, not only did she enjoy ac
cess to the diggings at Ashfall Fossil Beds
State Historical Park in Antelope County
north of Royal. She thrilled her six small
grandchildren there an~ as a volunteer,
guided many visitors to the world
renowned site.

Since opening in June, more than 3'8,000
people went to Ashfall to witness thc un
earthing of fossils of animals that perished
under volcanic ash 10 million years ago.

With winter ahead, the park closed for
general visitors at the end of September.
October is the last month of 1991 group
tours.
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Wausans

Smorgasbord Coffee

John Wdbeck ofWausa, Mr. Egg Cof
fee each fall, is Mr. Tomato iu the sum
mer. He grows enormous quantities of

_tm:Pl!toes,~ shnring the harvest with
relatives anlffrieodS:Irerenesnows the

-seasonal endDl"tbecroptlll'!hered afte..
the frost aud ripened in his garage. - -

Started young

Hebegan drinking egg coffee as a small
boy.

"My mother always made it, with cream,
too," he recalls. "Eggs make the coffee
clearer, not so black. They tell me that eggs
makea weaker taste, but I don't think so."

Behind the Smorgasbord-scene a week
from Saturday, when the water in the cof
fee pots on the'range comes to a boil, 'Mr.
Wilbeck and his coffee mates will turn
down the gas and put a mixture oftwo cups
of fresh cpffee, a little water and two eggs
into each pot. Then they tum up the flame.

After the grounds sink to the boltom of
the pot, they strain the coffee into another
pot, to fill the coffee pitchers.

If yop want egg coffee for two, the
Nebraska,Pioneer Cookbook says to put a
mixture of half an egg, three tablespoons
of "best Java and Mocha," and three
tablespoons of cold water in your pot, add
a quart ofboilingwater and let it slowlyboil
again for 15 minutes.

Belter idea: Bring your partner tG-~
WausaCommunitySmo~asbm~whcrea

Swedish-garbed. waiter' cheerfully refills
your cup.

Who needs Joe DiMaggio, when
Waus'!, Nebraska, has its own "Mr. Cof
fee."

"Mr. Egg Coffee," is actually the title
John Wilbeck earned long ago.

Saturday evening, Oct. 26, for the 40th
year, he'll direct a team of volunteers

_preparillg that traditional Swedish
American <IiIDK aftIleCoriiullinily Smor
gasbord.

Brewing 30 big pots of it each year
amounts to 1,200 pots. Ask your computer
how many cups that is.

Egg coffee is described as "good coffee"
in the Nebraska Pioneer Cookbook
published by the University of Nebraska
Press and credited to many groups of
pioneers. Mr. Wilbeck, born 88 year ago on
a farm near Dow City, Iowa, is of Danish
descent.
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To Make Your
Banking Business
Easy to Handle,
Let the Postman.
Do the Work.
Bank-by-Mail

Automatic
Utilities

Payments

The Coleridge National Bank·
liP "lWq~

ori~edolN eager to serve you!! <JebOs.~
WIn... ~o "

~2J'I'III;; COI.EHII)(mNATIONAI. BAN:!§
~' -r"uNOIlO.'" ••a".IlA........ IN '.011-

101 \Vest Ilrn:tdway

COI.ERII)(a:. NEIlRASKA IiR727

6.955
7 Months

Rates

mCR

7.155

7.355
Nursing

Home
RN Jan Hansen with
resident Marvin Guenther

PARK
VIEW

HAVENMonths30

7.695

3year Raise Your Rate
*OurRaiseYourRateCD allows you to raise

your rate one time during the term of the
CD should interest rates go up.

$5,000 minimum deposit.
$500 minimum deposit.

Penalty for early withdrawal.

FirstDakota NationalBanlt
A Paitnership·That Works!

Yankton· (605) 665-7432 • Vermillion· (605) 624-5555
Member FDIC· Locally Owned & Operated

1) Our Rehabilltaflon Program focuses on the return of the resi
dent to their own home.

2) We have two care givers assigned to our Restorative Therapy
Department

3) Individual needs are provided by a trained competent and
caring staff.

4) Medicare. Medicaid and VA approved.

5) Adult Day Care.

6) Home Health Agency Services.

Park View Haven is a leader in Quality Care
No discrimination as to race, c~lor~~~---.!.~~~i~--!!_~!_~~gin, handicap, or age.

325 N. Madison p
Coleridge, Ne. 68727 hone: 283-4224



Disab'ility pro.cess assures full review
Bv Thomas O'Connor
Social Security Manager, Norfolk

One of the questions often asked by
people interested in the Social Security
disability programs is, why is a person
more likely to win a disability decision on
appeal than on the initial applicalion?
Generally, the person knmys one or two
people who have been approved for bene·
fits based on an appeal, or have seen
statistics which indicate a high rate of ap
proval granted on appeal.

It'S important to understand that the ap
peals process is designed to provide
disability claimants with a thorough op·
portunity to prove they are disabled. A
person denied disability benefits at the first

application has three additional levels of
review. These include:

·A reconsideration, in which the claim
is examined bya person who did not have
anything to do with the first decision.

·If the claim is again denied, the
claimant may ask for a face to face hearing
before an adminislrative law judge.

·If the claim' is again denied, the
claimant may ask for a review of the case
by the Appeals Council, a panel that sits
in Washington, D.C.

·If the Appeals Council denies the
claim,'or declines to hear it, the claimant "
may appeal to a Federal District Court.

Ourrecotds show that about 70 percent
of persons receiving disability benefits
were. approved at the initial application

level and an additional 10 percent were ap
proved at the reconsideration level. Only
about 20 percent of persons receiving
benefits were approved atthe administra
tive law judge level. (A very small fraction
of cases are approved at the Appeals
Council and Federal court levels).

A claim approved at the appeals level
docs not necessarily mean a reversal of the
original decision or that the original deci
sion was wrong. Ther.."a~e many reasons
why claims are denied initially and later
approved. These may include a deteriora
tion in the Condition of the claimant or the
failure of an expected improvement in the
claimant's condition to occur.. Also, the
claimant is allowed to submit new evi-

denee, so that the administrative law
judge's decision may be based on substan·
tially different information not available in
the earlier stages. It is also the first step in
which the claimant may appear in person
before the decision-maker· and present wit
nesses. Eighty percent of claimants are
represented by an attorney or other individ
ual aLthe hearing level, which also makes
adifferencc.

The bottom line is that the administra
tive law judge is really making a new
decision on what may be a substantially
different case. The result is that the
claimant is assured that he or she does nOl
have to take no for an answer until he or
she has had a thorough review of the
claims.

Beneficiaries can work and ·receive benefits up to the limit
By Thomas O'Connor
Social Securitr· Manager, Norfolk

Social Security beneficiaries can work
and still recei ve all their benefit checks. up
to anannmllearningS--limit. However,
when earnings go over the limit, a portion
of the check may be wilhhcld.lhe amount
withheld depends on the age of the bendi
ciary.

Social.Security beneficiaries who arc
under 65 can earn up to $7,080 and get all
their benefit checks.·-If earnings go over

- that limit, $1 in benefits is withhcld for
each $2 in earnings. Beneficiaries who arc
65-69 can earn up to $9,720 and still get

all their checks. If earnings are over that
amount, $1 in benefits is withheld for each
$3 in earnings. Beneficiaries who are age
70 and older are not subject to the annual
earnings liniits. And different rules apply
to people who get disability benefits and
go to work.

Questionnaires go out this month to
about I million working Soei,!l Security
beneficiaries nationwide asking them to
update their earnings information on Social
Security's records. The purpose of the
questionnaire is to get current earnings es
timates in order to prevent overpayment
due to work.

The questionnaires sent this month ask
for estimated 1991 earnings. Beneficiaries
who earn over the exempt amount and re
ceive some benefits are required by law to
file an annual report of earnings by April
15 of the year after the year in which tlley
earned over the exempt amount. A penalty
can be imposed for failure to file this re
port on time.

The questionnaires arc sent out each
year to beneficiaries who earlier estimated
that they would earn over the exempted
amount during the current year and those
who earned over the exempted amount the

pa~t year. Some beneficiaries reccive ques·
tionnaires even though they haven't pro·
vided a current year estimate.

SSA officials have estimated that simi
lar reminders sent in the past two years
have.saved the Social Security trust funds
as much as $55.9 million. Wliile most of
the overpayments that were prevented
would have been detected eventually, offi
cials estimate a savings of almost I I cents
in interest and adminislrative costs for ev
ery dollar in overpayments avoided.

For help in making an earnings esti
mate, call Social Security aI402-371-1595
or visit the Norfolk office. -

BOOK 14 DAYS IN ADVANCE. BOOK BY OCTOBER 31. 1991
STAY OVER A SATURDAY NIGHT.

FINISH TRAVEL BY DECEMBER 15, 1991
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND RESTRICTIONS.

$298
FRESNO
LOS ANGELES
OAKLAND
ONTARIO, CA.
ORANGE COUNTY
PORTLAND, OR.
RICHMOND
SACRAMENTO
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE

$274
MIAMI
FT. MYERS
FT. LAUDERDALE
WEST PALM BEACH

$258
DAYTONA BEACH
ORLANDO
RALEIGH/DURHAM
SPOKANE .
WASHINGTON D.C.

$222
LAS VEGAS
PHOENIX
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ATLANTA
NEW ORLEANS
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~.Comego w;th US
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TOLL FREE 1.800.542-8746

The State
National Bank

and Trust
Company

Wayne, NE 68787 402·375·1130
MEMBER FDIC

Main Bank 116 West 1st
Drive-In Bank 10th & Main
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. Inll. .',
Mat&- th-e fatMt cfepo/'?

Our Trust Department Provides
Professional Services Dealing with:

·Conservatorships
-Investment Counseling

·Estate PI<tnning
-Insurance Counseling

."iylng Trusts
-Estate Dlstributioll'll

Your Home~W.a}'FrQrTl Home
Well TrAined Staff
LaundrY Services
CompaNionship

24 Hour ProfEssional Staffing

BalanCed Meals
Exciting Activities

RestoRative Care
-'SupervisEd Medication

SoCial Services
Clean Environment

Dignity IN Independence
SpiriTual Services

ACaRing Staff
PlEnty ofHugs

~
·SKILLED
FACILITY

·MEDICAID
CERTIFIED

wayne
care centre

918 Main Street
.Wayne, Nebraska 68787

·Where caring
makes the difference"



RON WENSTRAND
BoxF

Allen, NE 68710
Work 635-2166
Home 287-2338

SID MAC LAREN, LUTCF
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux City, NE
~--68776-'----

Bus. 402- 494-3972
Res. 632-4273

BECKY M. LEAPLEY
P.O. BOX 10

Coleridge, NE 68727
- Bus. 402-283-4607

Res. 402-.283-4958

GREG HElL, LUTCF
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux City, NE 68776
Bus. 402-494-3972

Res. 494-5089

STEVEN R. JORGENSEN
100 S. Pearl Street
Wayne, NE 68787

Bus. 402-375-3144
Res. 375.2635

SCOTT A. THOMSEN
115 West Main

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402-329-6284

Res. 582-3753 Plainview

PAT BRODERSEN
Box 35·

'Plerce,NE68767
BUs. 402-329-6284

Res. 337-0337
Randolph

STANLY McAFEE, LUTCF
215 Clark, Allen NE 68710

100 South Pearl, Wayne, NE
Bus. 402-635-2166

Res. 287-2684 Wakefield
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In Northeast Nebraska
we are proud to have
these professional
people to handle all your
insurance needs. Some of
o~ services include coverage
fOf Life, Health, Disability,
Farm, Hom~, Business, Auto,
Long Term Nursing Home
Coverage and Estate
Conservation. Please
contact one of our agents in
your area to help you with
your
insurance
needs.

MICHAELWINGERT
Box 37

Pierce, NE 68767
. Bus. 402- 329-6284

. Res.402-748-39l0 . -

WAYNE MONUMENT WORKS
The link between you and your loved one

Call Keith or Imogene Brasch
for an appointment or come by our shop at

·221 WEST 1ST STREET. -WAYNE, NE.
·OFFICE 375·3455 ·AFTER HOURS 375-4998

8· 5 WEEKDAYS 8- 12 SATURDAYS

Larry Ritze Ray Gubbels Harry Brasch
286-4445 254-3325 586-2328

.""Rememberance -- Love's Greatest Gift"

We have a wide selection of superbly crafted
monuments in ageless Granite that reflect beauty of
design and outstanding quality. Our fine craftsmanship
is known througbouUhisarea, andour desire to assist
you is always here. .



Marlowe Jensen holds a wooden
spoke ashe demonstrates the art
of wheelinaklng.

The pair recently finished sorne
custom-made buggies including a
tank "'agon _that' features three
separatestorage tanks. J eJ;lser. haS
taken his work in to 18 states,
has given countless demonstra
tions and. has constantly been
improving his wcool work and
blacksmithing.. The pair created
the wheels for the official Gov
ernor's Coach that ran at the' an
nual D-~nverLivestock Exposition
in Denver,has given demonstra
tions at Mount Pleasant, Iowa
and has completed many restora
tions in Nebraska and for cus
tomers throughout the -Midwest.
They also participate at many
events in Antelope County and
across the state.

The road. ahead looks grcat,
for the 'Nebraska Wheelwrighcs'.
Like the craftsmen in the old days,
the tradition. is being passed on.
As fall will eventually roll into
summer, 'anoth~r project or two
will more than likely pass through
the doors·of the Jensen shop so that
we can all see what the horse and
buggy days were reallv like.

I

The -J~nsens recently completed restoration of this tank wagon. The tank
contains -three separate fuel compartments.

it the 'wright' way.. ,. _

Come and find the embrace of a family

Laurel, NE Phone 256-396 7

9f·ffcjest -Care Center
~Yl ~_witli a'Toudi of'Efegrma~

We Care & Much

An interest in tile art of hUildi"!j,
,pagans "just like t!le. old days
keeps this Nortlleast Nehraska team
committed to preserying the past.

DAVID CARSTENS, Laurel
Advocate

They do

Fall always seems to be a great
time to reflect on the past.Un
fortunately, it seems as each year
passes those memories of yes
terday manage to fade like the
changing leaves. One rural Royal
farmer and his son have managed
to preserve' a piece of history, the
art Q[_buggy~building. Marlowe
Jensen and his soil, Justin, can'
proudly boast their title as the
'NebrasKll~eelwrights'.' Dur-
ing the past 14 years; t1ie Jens~ns A storyteller at heart, Jensen looked great but something just
h!lve.b~el1 bllil.di[)g. an.d~e~toqng. is quick to flash a smile and tell wasn't right. Justin. wanted a
buggies, carts, carnages, oitwag=- anyone-about-his-art;--There'-is- buggy with- real _wooden_ W!Illel--<-
ons, buckboards and other horse- a tale. to every tool in' his shop spokes. That sent Jensen on a
draw~ J;iec~ of American history.' and a story for every spoke he quest to .expand his -- blacksmith

Dnnng mto thc Jcnsen home- restores. His .wife Earleen also tool collection to include wheel-
~tead is like walking sma~k ~ab . provides a colorful history to the wright tools. It was at !hat t~me
mto a Norman Rockwell pamtmg. artifacts that surround the shop. that Jensen headed to MiSSOUrI-to
Teaching himsclf the art of black- Earleen who manages the couple's learn fr01!1 the seasoned crafts-
smithing Jensen and his son have t" h J 'C" t men. As tIme went on, Jensen ex-, an Ique sop, 'ensen s oun ry ded h' tit . I de th <-

traveled far an~ wi~e scarching Peddler, has helped her husband pan IS 00 S 0 mc u .os~
for tools and.vanous Implements. t th' f . t . lit I that ,,:ould allow for wh.eel con

. . . . . ' urn elI arm m 0 a era structIon and buggy makmg.
-- - _Alo.l1S~n.Q1!.h.l111(lqUls~l<l.~f t~es;._ outlloor.museum o~ days &one To the la person, many of

tools came a wMle ne" 1iack oy; Wagon-wheels and-varlous--- 'h---t - --Yd' -4h' t Id
d hat 'fi t ks th . . . .. . • e erms use Jl1 • Is-ar'wou -groun on w speci c .as c.y Imr.lements line the fences and b confusin but between Mar-

were used for. "My mam goal IS buildings Ie, g, . I't d
t th hi t f th Old' . .... . owe s easy-gomg persona I y an
o preserve e s ory 0 e Justm's mvolvetnentm. the J t"' th' t"' att"tde th

West," said Jensen. Just talking business came in the form-or-a us m s en.usIaS Ie I ~. ' .e
to Jensen reveals an extreme ded~ ,request to his .father. It seems a two. are anXIOUS to explam thelI
ication to his craft. :Tensenl]as few years back, the 26-yearold busmess.
spent a great deal. of tIme talkmg son wan ted his father to build him The younger Jensen plans to
and learn~g .from blacksmiths, a horse buggy. Jensen admits .he .
whcelwrights and wainwrights in didn't really know where to start. continue to acquire knowledge of
order to learn from the experts all But his arden t desire to create this vanishing arL As an artist
the aspects of the business. One of the bugl:iY put him. in to~ch with and painter,' Justin has added a
his fact-finding missions took him bl~ckslmths-who gave hIm some new dimension to the restoration
to Amish settlements in Missouri. pomters. process. "I like to paint and took
There he learned the sccrets from Jensen persevered and even- an interest in painting these old
th~ masters who have passe~ the tually finished the steel-wheeled wagons, " he said.
skills down for many generatIOns. buggy for his son. The· buggy .........__"""'~_............=......~~..................~~................,

Marlowe, Earleen and Justin Jensen stand in rront of the shop.
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Senior Side

Autumn us'hers •In allergy season

The severity of symptoms varies from
person to person. Time oeday, weather
conditions and exposure to other allergens
such as dust, cigarette smoke or insect
sprays can aggravate the symptoms of
pollen allergy. .

animals that cause allergies can be avoided.
It is even possible to escape insects and
household dust. But not pollen. There is
no way allergy suffers can avoid windbome
pollen short of staying indoors in air-con
ditioned rooms - and even that may not
help.

cles hitch rides on air currents. Their mis
sion is to fertilize parts of other plants.
Many ofth~m,however, never reach their
destinations; They make unscheduled stops
in human noses and throats.At these sites,
the polIen, particles trigger :the allergic
reaction that doctors call pollen allergy or
seasonal aHergic, rhinitis, commonly
known as hay fever: -

Of all the things that can cause,aller
gies, pollen is one of the most common. It
is everywhere. Many of the foods, dnlgs or

LEISURE TIMES MILESTONES
CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR Wil:DDING ANNIVERSARY!

blesome for alIergy suffers. Using air con
ditioners at ,home or in the car can reduce
pollen levels and ease symptoms.

Medications such as antihistamines,
corticosteroids given as nose sprays and
cromolyn Sl)liium may be recommended by
your doctor to control debilitating allergy
symptoms. , , '

Though decongestants and over-the
counter nose sprays may temporarily clear
up nasal congestion, they should be
avoided. Frequent Or prolonged use of these
sprays can lead toa rebound effect in which
initial relief is folIowed by increased

Allergies can develop at any age. They swelling and congestion of the nasal 'pas-
maybe inherited or acquired. But theydon't sages. Eventually people must use sprays
go away. Many older people discover they more frequently and in higher doses to get'
have allergies to plants, molds and weeds relief.
when they move to a diff~rent state or dif- Immunotherapy, commonly known as
ferent climate after retirement., An aggra- allergy shots, may also be used to control
vating "summer cold" that develops every '0 a person's allergic symptoms if environ
fall and lingers on for months may sud- mental control methods and medications

_.-R'A,YMON'0 ,&' ,'VE,RONI,CA", ,T'-A'CEY denly tum into a debilitating allergy if the prove ineffective. H()wever, it may take
- - , " ,.c., _ " 0 "0 • c______ ~ person moves to a part of the country months or years of treatment before a per-

NORFOLK,-_NEBRA$~A_ -~-----_-_--_'_=-:~~;o the offending plant grows -abun.- -i:~I~:~~;;~6te~~~~;ed.And for some

OCTO'SER' 20,' l'9'3'6 Fortl!natel~nal allergy symptoms
Although there is no cure for hay fever, usually last only a few months andseldllm

there are ways to ease the symptoms and _ lead to complications or respiratory prob
make life more bearable until the first frost lems.But if you feel you can't cope with
when allergy season passes. aggravating allergy symptoms or just need

Staying indoors in the morning when a respite, an autumn trip to the mountains
outdoor pollen levels are highest may help. or seashore may be just what the doctor
Sunny, windy days can be especially trou- onIered. ' , ,

By J~ne Potter, M.D.
Chief of Geriatrics and
Gerontology at the University of
Nebraska Medical Center

The ,onset of autumn ushers in a season
of misery for millions of Americans who
suffer from pollen allergies. Sneezing,
coughing, itching, runny noses and water-

o ing eyes become constant companions of
allergy sufferers.

Every fall, trees, weeds'and grasses re
lease tiny particles of pollen, These parti-


